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ABSTRACT 

Th1s research has 1nvest1gated the behav1our of synthetic turf p1tches for f1eld 

hockey. A comb1nat1on of mechanrcal and perceived data collection methods 

were used to prov1de an rncreased understanding of p1tch behav1our. 

A methodology was developed to elrcit perceptions from elrte f1eld hockey 

players. Part of the method was an 1nduct1ve analys1s of players responses 

durrng a participant led rnterv1ew. ThiS enabled the development of a 'structured 

relat1onsh1p model' wh1ch Illustrated f1ve general dimensions. Each general 

d1mens1on was part of a h1erarch1cal structure formed from base themes v1a 

players responses. 

Based on characterrst1cs 1dent1f1ed 1n the 'structured relat1onsh1p model' a 

quest1onna1re was des1gned to quant1fy the Importance and preferences of 

certa1n play1ng character1st1cs for el1te f1eld hockey players. it was found that 

players thought 'surface consistency' and 'the ab1l1ty to demonstrate deft sk1lls' as 

the most Important surface characterrst1cs it was also 1dent1f1ed that g1ven a 

cho1ce the maJOrity of players would lrke to play on a fast, low bounc1ng surface 

conducive to deft st1ckwork w1th 'h1gh' underfoot grrp, no ball sprn and w1th a 

moderate hardness 

Mon1torrng during the construction of a world class water-based synthetiC turf 

hockey p1tch has shown the 1nfluence each layer on the overall p1tch system. 

Novel equ1pment to the sports Industry was used to evaluate each layer durrng 

construct1on and a large amount of varrab1lrty was 1dent1f1ed across the p1tch. it 

was 1dent1f1ed that 1f the subgrade had a weak area of low st1ffness then the 

subsequent layers above were also vulnerable to low measurements. This 

h1ghl1ghted the Importance of qual1ty control durrng construction 

A laboratory 1nvest1gat1on us1ng a comb1nat1on of shockpad and carpet samples 

1dent1f1ed the Influence different systems had on the play1ng surface. Durrng the 

1nvest1gat1on test1ng was conducted on the laboratory floor and 1n a prepared box 

constructed to Simulate a 'typ1cal' p1tch. it was 1dent1f1ed that the layers below the 

shockpad had lrttle Influence on the measurements. Cond1t1ons were mon1tored 



• and 1t was 1dent1f1ed the Importance water has on the behaviour of the surface lt 

was found to s1gmflcant1y reduce ball rebound he1ght and rotat1onal tract1on 

A senes of s1te 1nvest1gat1ons usmg mechamcal tests has shown the vanab11ity 

between p1tches even at elite standard S1x pitches were evaluated and a range 

of results were obtained and compared w1th the requirements from the 

mternat1onal govern1ng body for f1eld hockey. A correlation between the art1f1c1al 

athlete Berlin and 2.25 kg Clegg 1mpact hammer demonstrated that the Clegg 

hammer could be a valuable tool for surface assessment. 

A companson of players percept1ons and the mechamcal measurements of SIX 

pitches were evaluated. lt was found that the perce1ved behav1our of ball 

rebound, underfoot tract1on and surface hardness correlated well w1th measured 

data. However, 1t was shown that players perceptions of surface pace d1d not 

correspond to measurements of ball roll distance. 

The three ma1n secllons of work compns1ng s1te data collection, laboratory test1ng 

and elic1tat1on of players perceptions have been used together to prov1de a much 

greater understanding of the behav1our of synthetic turf p1tches for field hockey 

Keywords: Synthetic turf p1tch, F1eld hockey, lnductwe analySIS, Mechamcal 

behaviour, Perceptions 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

The majonty of trad1t1onal sports were developed from part1c1pat1on on a natural 

outdoor enwonment us1ng natural turf as a surface The des1re to make sports 

less dependent on external mfluences. shortage of space and the propensity to 

reduce operatmg and maintenance costs led to the development of man-made 

surfaces. However, these new surfaces had effects wh1ch were ne1ther expected 

nor planned on both the participant and sport Itself. 

F1eld hockey was traditionally played on natural turf but smce the mcept1on of 

synthetiC turf p1tches the game has changed. The tact1cs of the game have 

altered sign1f1cantly and ever smce the f1rst major mternat1onal compet1t1on to use 

synthetic turf for f1eld hockey, the 1976 Montreal Olymp1cs, 1t has been used at 

mternallonal competitions 

The performance aspect of sports changed With the 1ntroduct1on of synthetic turf 

pitches mclud1ng the magmtude and d1rec11on of forces acting on the human 

locomotor system. Wh1le these effects altered the way 1n wh1ch many sports are 

played some of the underhmng sc1enllf1c pnnc1ples are st1ll not fully understood 

Although synthetiC turf pitches have been around s1nce the late 1960s and 

widespread s1nce the early 1980s there IS a real dearth in knowledge mto how 

and what mfluence the1r behav1our. There are many manufactures of synthetic 

turf p1tches all of whom make cla1ms to the benefits of the1r part1cular surface 

However, there IS a lack of good qual1ty public knowledge to support of refute 

these cla1ms. 

There IS currently no systematic approach to ehc1t the perceptions of players to 

1dent1fy the1r requirements Feedback prov1ded by players could be a valuable 

tool m helping to Improve des1gn m the future. 



Evaluation of p1tches IS restncted to a senes of mechamcal tests. The usefulness 

and efficacy of these tests IS unclear. Factors 1nclud1ng temperature, wmd and 

ra1n can all have an Influence on the1r measurements yet 1t IS uncerta1n how much 

or even 1f the tests are appropnate. 

1.2 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH 

This research was run 1n conjunction w1th a steenng group committee that a1med 

to enhance the playing quality and longevity of world-class pitches to provide the 

best fac11it1es poss1ble for English Hockey. Consultation w1th1n the steenng group 

combmed w1th a comprehensive rev1ew of literature 1dent1f1ed the necess1ty to 

'develop a more fundamental understanding of the mechamcal and perce1ved 

behav1our of artJf1c1al turf p1tches for f1eld hockey'. 

In order to ach1eve th1s overall a1m a senes of objeCtives were 1dent1f1ed 

• Prec1sely defme the performance reqwrements of the p1tch and 1ts const1tuent 

layers. 

To ach1eve an understand1ng of the re(!Uirements of the p1tch and the role each 

layer has on the compos1te behav1our of the p1tch a comb1nat1on of laboratory 

and f1eld based assessment was used. Momtonng each layer dunng the 

construction of a water-based p1tch and the evaluation of a small scale p1tch 1n 

the laboratory were used to Improve understanding of the complex structure of 

synthetiC turf p1tches 

• Rev1ew the fundamental sc1enflflc prmc1ples of p1tch behaviour and 1dent1fy 

mfluences that control their measurement 

Th1s objeCtive was achieved pnmanly v1a an exhaustive rev1ew of the literature 

and a programme of controlled testing to supplement published knowledge The 

mullidJSCiplinary nature of th1s research project requ1red information to be 

assemble from several f1elds of research 1nclud1ng CIVIl and sports eng1neenng, 

b1omechan1cs, sport sc1ence and sport med1c1ne Each diSCipline was 

comprehensively searched to discover the most current and relevant Information 

Controlled measurements were recorded on-s1te and 1n the laboratory to 1dent1fy 
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factors that Influenced p1tch behaviour 1nclud1ng construction spec1f1cat1on and 

environmental effects 

• Devise and valtdate expenmental methods to eliCit perceptions from elite field 

hockey players and idenflfy their performance reqwrements 

An extens1ve programme of qualrtat1ve and quant1tat1ve data collect1on 

techniques were used to fulfil th1s ObJeCtive. Qual1tat1ve data was elic1ted v1a a 

senes of 1nterv1ews w1th el1te f1eld hockey players that 1dent1f1ed p1tch 

requrrements and play1ng charactenst1cs of Importance. Th1s was followed by two 

sets of quest1onna1res, the f1rst to 1dent1fy players preferences and the second to 

obtain spec1f1c feedback for SIX world class hockey p1tches. 

• Evaluate pitch behaviour from a comprehensiVe programme of field and 

laboratory tests 

To ach1eve full understanding of p1tch behaviour a comprehensive laboratory and 

f1eld programme was developed. The laboratory rnvest1gat1on 1nvolved the 

construction of a 'typical' field hockey p1tch and a parametrrc 1nvest1gat1on was 

conducted to establish factors under controlled cond1t1ons. In the f1eld work a 

series of p1tches were evaluated us1ng a comb1nat1on of mechanical tests 

• Investigate the relationship between mechamcal and percewed pitch 

behaviour. 

The evaluation of SIX world-class water-based f1eld hockey p1tches were 

assessed us1ng mechanrcal test equ1pment and player feedback Players 

perceptions were compared aga1nst results obta1ned from mechanrcal test1ng to 

establish a relat1onsh1ps. 

Interaction between each sect1on of work was requ1red to enable the 

methodologies to be developed and prov1de a greater understanding of p1tch 

behaviour. F1gure 1.1 represents the transfer of data between each data 

collection method and how they relate to the overall1nfluence of p1tch behav1our. 
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1.3 THESIS STRUCTURE 

Each chapter Within the thes1s IS mterlinked, and requ1res cross-referencmg of 

data to enhance 1ts full comprehension. A flow diagram was produced 1n F1gure 

1.2 to prov1de better understanding of how thiS was accomplished. 

Chapter 1 provides an 1ntroduct1on to the thes1s compnsmg an overv1ew of the 

research topic and the importance of the f1nd1ngs. The a1ms and ObJeCtives are 

also included w1th a bnef descnpt1on of how each was achieved. 

Chapter 2 conta1ns a thorough rev1ew of the literature covenng art1f1C1al sports 

surfaces th1s 1ncludes the1r history, des1gn and construction. The Interactions 

between the player and the surface and the ball and the surface are cons1dered 

and methods used to evaluate synthetic turf pitches are rev1ewed. 

Chapter 3 shows the development of the methodology used for the elic1tat1on of 

players perceptions from a qualitative and quant1tat1ve approach Furthermore, 

the methods used to obtain mechan1cal behaviour of art1flc1al f1eld hockey 

surfaces 1s presented. 

Chapter 4 presents the f1nd1ngs from both the qualitative and quant1tat1ve 

analys1s of player perceptions. Information on the 1nduct1ve analysis of players 

responses 1s mcluded. 

Chapter 5 prov1des the results from the s1te and laboratory testmg Evaluation of 

p1tch behaviour IS made through the analysis of mechamcal test equipment and 

factors that Influence p1tch behav1our are 1nvest1gated. 

Chapter 6 compares the results from perce1ved and mechamcal p1tch behaviour 

and discusses their s1gmf1cance. 

Chapter 7 draws from the results of Chapters 4, 5 and 6 presenting conclus1ons 

on the research undertaken, and offers recommendations for future work. 
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CHAPTER2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 PREFACE 

ThiS Chapter presents a rev1ew of the literature covenng outdoor synthetiC turf 

p1tches The focus of th1s research 1s synthetiC surfaces for f1eld hockey. 

However, useful references have been denved from surfaces used for other 

sports. due to a dearth of spec1f1c f1eld hockey literature. lnformat1on determined 

from the other types of sports surface are considered appropnate as there are 

many s1m1lanties w1th their des1gn, construction and usage. 

The literature rev1ew has been arranged so that sect1on 2.2 leads the reader 

through the h1story of art1f1C1al sports surfaces from the1r mceptlon 1n the 1960s to 

the present day. Th1s includes a d1scuss1on of the1r development, major 

1nnovat1ons 1n des1gn and for f1eld hockey and how these surfaces have 

Influenced the way the game IS played. 

The construction and constituent layers are out11ned 1n section 2 3 and details of 

each layer are presented and discussed. Reference 1s made to the different types 

of matenals, construction methods and how these mfluence the compos1te 

performance of the surface. 

it is Important to understand players perceptions of sport surfaces. Methods used 

to elic1t perceptions are discussed m sect1on 2 4, several research approaches 

and data collect1on techn1ques are d1scussed and assessed for the1r swtab11ity to 

elicit perceptions of f1eld hockey players. 

The 1nteract1on of the player and ball on the surface IS presented 1n section 2 5 

The response of the surface to these mteract1ons has a s1gmf1cant mfluence on 1ts 

performance and safety. An m-depth rev1ew of the literature 1s presented herem 

encompassing all factors that mfluence interactions w1th the surface. A cnt1cal 

evaluation of the current techmques used to assess sports surfaces IS presented 

w1th a discussion of the1r swtab11ity. 
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2.2 HISTORY OF SYNTHETIC TURF PITCHES 

Outdoor sports surfaces can be split mto two categones· natural and art1f1C1al. A 

natural surface IS one formed by the SUitable preparat1on of an area of land, 

wh1ch mcludes grass, ice, snow and loose mmeral layers. An art1f1c1al surface 1s 

one constructed w1th matenals wh1ch were prepared by human work, us1ng 

synthetiC or manufactured matenals, wh1ch can 1nclude wooden boards, synthetiC 

products or bitum1nous products (N1gg 1987) W1thm each of these groupings 

there are many sub-categones of surfaces wh1ch are used for a multitude of 

different sports. 

The majonty of outdoor sports evolved 1n environments usmg natural turf (Baker 

1993) and th1s is certa1nly the case for f1eld hockey. In recent t1mes the 

des1rab11ity of us1ng natural turf has been brought 1nto quest1on. Restnct1ons on 

available land, mcreasmg part1c1pat1on m sport, the need to lessen external 

environmental Influences and the des1re to reduce operat1ng and maintenance 

costs have led to alternatives becom1ng more w1dely used {T1pp and Watson, 

1982). The most recent f1gures suggest that the UK has over 1000 outdoor 

synthetic turf pitches 1n use (Sport England, 2002). 

As 1ts name suggests 'f1eld' hockey evolved on natural turf f1elds wh1ch 1n 1deal 

cond1t1ons prov1des an excellent surface Natural turf ensures an acceptable 

degree of player and ball 1nteract1on at the highest level of compet1t1on Bartlett 

(1999) states that "natural turf IS the 1deal sports surface". Unfortunately playmg 

sport on natural turf requ1res an 1ntensive mamtenance reg1me to ensure 1t retams 

1ts performance charactenstlcs If allowed enough recovery after each use, and d 

properly maintained, grass has a life-span that far exceeds any alternatives, as 1t 

IS a liv1ng matenal w1th the ability to regenerate. However, the frequency of use IS 

lim1ted, otherw1se wear damage can be considerable (Bartlett, 1999). 

Furthermore, when used 1n adverse weather conditions, such as heavy ram, 

grass IS susceptible to damage and some cond1t1ons (freezing) can render 1t 

unplayable (Bell1985; Baker 1989). 

In the late 1970s there was a large demand for sports fac11it1es wh1ch fuelled the 

growth m art1f1c1al alternatives (T1pp and Watson, 1982). D1ff1cult1es ma1nta1mng 

natural turf and a shortage of available space (especially for mner c1tles) further 
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amplified the demand for artificial surfaces Many approaches were made 1n the 

search for an appropnate subst1tute for grass wh1ch could susta1n a h1gh level of 

use, required little ma1ntenance, and yet st1ll prov1ded a swtable surface that 

offered desirable play1ng charactenst1cs. The one development that has had the 

greatest 1mpact was the use of plastics and rubber surfacmg systems (T1pp and 

Watson, 1982). 

Art1f1c1al alternatives have not been met w1th the same react1on 1n all sports e g. 

soccer (Baker et al., 1983) desp1te the1r practical and f1nanc1al advantages (less 

maintenance). However, field hockey has completely adopted art1f1c1al surfaces 

to the extent that natural turf IS no longer sanctioned for use at national or 

1nternat1onal compet1t1ons. Smce the 1976 Montreal Olymp1cs f1eld hockey has 

used art1f1C1al surfaces for mternat1onal competitions. Th1s has filtered down to 

national and club level competitions to the extent that f1eld hockey IS rarely played 

on natural turf. 

Today there are two main categones of synthetiC turf used for f1eld hockey, filled 

and unf1lled F1lled surfaces, as the1r name suggests, are d1st1ngu1shed by a filling 

(normally sand) that 1s laced between the turf pile, these p1tches are normally 

referred to as sand based (and more recently sand dressed) Unfilled surfaces 

have a denser p1le and are irrigated w1th water before use, hence the name water 

based. Sand based p1tches are more common and favoured by local 

governments and schools as they can be used for several sports and 

consequently are more cost effect1ve Water based p1tches are less common as 

they are field hockey spec1f1c and not swtable for other sports. However, they are 

preferred by the mternallonal sports governmg body for f1eld hockey the 

Federation lnternallonale de Hockey (FIH) and spec1f1ed as the only su1table 

surface for mternatlonal compet1t1ons (FIH, 1999). 

The f1rst 1nstallat1on of an synthetic turf p1tch (STP) 1s accredited to the Monsanto 

Company 1n the USA; it was des1gned and constructed w1th sponsorshiP from the 

Ford Foundation at Moses Brown School, Providence, Rhode Island 1n 1964 

(Crawshaw, 1989; T1pp and Watson, 1982). The f1rst mamstream mstallallon was 

at the 'Astrodome' in Houston, Texas, m 1966. Art1f1c1al turf was considered 

because natural grass would not grow 1ndoors under artlf1c1allight1ng and surv1ve 

heavy usage W1th the success and versat1l1ty of th1s system 1! soon became 

prevalent m the USA for both indoor and outdoor use. The f1rst art1flc1al p1tch was 
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Installed 1n Bnta1n 1n 1971 as a non-commercial football faci11ty for Islington 

Borough Counc1l, London. An STP was considered because of the durability/cost 

rat1o and the lim1ted ava1lab11ity of land (Crawshaw 1989). After this 1nstallat1on 

the 1ntroduct1on of STP's became Widespread 1n the UK. 

STP's have evolved over the past four decades s1nce the f1rst installation, wh1ch 

was a warp-kmtted carpet w1th a polyamide p1le and foam back1ng (Crawshaw 

1989; T1pp and Watson, 1982). In the early 1980s sand was Introduced mto the 

pile (Knauf, 1995), followed by water 1n the m1d 1990s and then a m1x of sand 

and rubber granules at the turn of the century. Sand f1lled p1tches qu1ckly became 

popular 1n the late 1970s early 80s ma1nly due to lower costs (T1pp and Watson, 

1982) Sand f1lled p1tches, although popular, are often constructed as a 

comprom1se as they can be used for several sports (Crawshaw, 1989). Wh1le th1s 

IS cost effective 1t can often lead to a trade off 1n surface performance as the 

requirements for d1fferent sports are often 1n conflict e g. Tennrs requrres a 

resrlient surface for ball rebound of between 40- 60 %, whereas F1eld Hockey 

requrres between 20 - 40 % rebound herght (Bell et al., 1985; Sports Councrl, 

1978 and 1984) The comprom1se and conflict between performance 

requrrements has led to the development of specrfrc sports standards (e g. ITF, 

1997; FIH, 1999; FIFA, 2001; UEFA, 2002, IRB, 2004;) that a surface must 

achieve before rt can be used for sanct1oned compet1trons. 

The most recent development rn art1f1cral turf IS a long p1le carpet The carpet prle 

IS longer than usual (1n the regron of 60 mm although there are many vanat1ons) 

and frlled w1th rubber crumb (or sand and rubber crumb mrx) Th1s type of surface 

system IS commonly known as 3"' generatron or 3G (SAPCA, 2001) and 1s 

normally used for soccer and rugby. The FIH states that 3G p1tches are not surted 

to f1eld hockey (FIH, 2005) They clarm the carpet p1le rs not as dense as 

trad1t1onal carpets and that the relatively small d1ameter of the ball (compared to 

soccer) makes 1t s1nk further down 1nto the p1le. Consequently, there 1s much 

more fnct1onal drag on the ball wh1ch restncts 1ts movement. Furthermore, they 

suggest the same pnnciple applies to the hockey st1ck mak1ng deft st1ck work 

d1ff1cult and somet1me resulting 1n 'lift1ng' (when the st1ck gets under the ball) 

wh1ch IS a maJor safety concern 1n f1eld hockey. lt should be noted that the FIH 

have not (to date) supplied or published any experimental ev1dence to support 

these cla1ms. 
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S1nce the1r 1ntroduct1on in the 1970s the number of art1f1C1al sports pitches have m 

the UK has Increased rap1dly Current est1mat1ons suggest there are 

approximately 1000 STP's 1n the UK (Sport England, 2002), of wh1ch the maJonty 

are sand based and used for mult1-sports. W1th regard to f1eld hockey, 1t is 

believed that there ex1sts 35 water-based p1tches 1n the England. 

2.3 CONSTITUENT LAYERS 

The p1tch system compnses many layers and F1gure 2.1 shows a typ1cal 

construct1on for a water-based hockey p1tch. From the bottom-up the layers are 

consolidated so11 (or compacted fill), often the natural so1l found on s1te; a 

geosynthet1c layer (to prevent the m1grat1on of part1cles between layers), two 

layers of crushed broken stone (normally a compacted graded aggregate), two 

layers of asphalt (a hot-rolled blend of aggregate and st1ff b1tumen binder); a 

shock absorbmg layer often termed shockpad; and the carpet layer. Vanat1ons on 

th1s des1gn are not uncommon. The d1mens1ons Illustrated 1n F1gure 2.1 are taken 

from the des1gn spec1f1cat1ons of the Loughborough Umvers1ty water-based p1tch 

The synthet1c turf and shockpad (occasionally) layers are the only prefabncated 

part of the system, the other layers be1ng formed from the1r const1tuent parts 

mSitu The compacted fill (often the natural soils found at the s1te), the sub-base, 

and the asphalt layers form the p1tch foundat1on. The foundation needs to prov1de 

a stable platform for construct1on veh1cles, prov1de through p1tch dra1nage, and 

rema1n very flat for 1ts des1gn life of 25 years or more. The shockpad and 

synthetic carpet form the surface system and together prov1de the player-surface 

and ball-surface characteristiCS The shockpad can be formed from recycled 

shredded rubber part1cles bound together on s1te and la1d w1th a s1m11ar method 

to the asphalt (termed an mSitu shockpad), although 1t can be prov1ded 1n the 

form of a foam layer as part of the carpet backing (termed an Integral shockpad) 

2.3.1 Subgrade 

The p1tch structure must reduce the stresses (and hence stram) transm1tted to the 

subgrade to a level that ensures that there is only very lim1ted deformation at the 

end of the des1gn life. The magnitude of stresses transmitted to the subgrade at 

formation level IS Influenced by the elastiC st1ffness of the subgrade and the 

layers above. The st1ffness controls the strains developed The most common 

way to measure the strength and stiffness of subgrade m highway engmeenng IS 
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by the Califorma Beanng RatiO (CBR) (Barnes, 2000) From the CBR (1n 

percentage) 1! IS poss1ble to est1mate the elast1c st1ffness by us1ng the follow1ng 

formula (Powell et a/, 1984) 

E=17.6(CBR)064 MPa equation 2 1 

Subgrade construction IS typ1cally ach1eved by removal of the topsoil. A cut 

and/or fill process occurs wh1ch uses earth taken from nearby embankments to 

reach the reqwred p1tch level wh1ch 1s momtored by a laser level. A m1mmum 

number of passes by a v1brat1ng roller 1s reqwred to compact the f1ll wh1ch 

Improves the surface strength. F1nally, dra1nage channels are dug diagonally 

across the p1tch (often w1th a slight fall) and perforated p1pes la1d 1nto them, wh1ch 

are then f1lled w1th gravel and compacted. 

2.3.2 Sub-base 

The sub-base 1s a structurally s1gmflcant layer compns1ng of compacted h1gh 

quality well-graded granular matenal Once placed, 1! prov1des a workmg platform 

on wh1ch the surfacmg matenals can be transported, la1d and compacted. lt also 

acts as a regulating course and msulates the subgrade aga1nst the action of frost 

(Powell et al., 1984) Compacllon should create good part1cle pack1ng and 

Interlocking to g1ve a h1gh dens1ty, h1gh strength and high stiffness layer. 

However, to allow rap1d dramage the sub-base 1s often spec1f1ed on the coarser 

s1de of the grad1ng envelope (1.e. a part1cle d1stnbu!lon w1th a b1as towards coarse 

stone), wh1ch affects the achievable dens1ty and hence strength/stiffness. The 

thickness of the sub-base requ1red 1s usually denved from the subgrade CBR. A 

layer of coarse aggregate 1s placed above the subgrade, wh1ch 1s spread by an 

excavator Whilst a process of gradmg and rolling occurs to ach1eve a level 

surface to the reqwred thickness. A second layer of f1ner aggregates 1s then la1d 

onto the coarse stone. Th1s layer 1s often thmner than the f1rst but more care 1s 

taken to ach1eve the required thickness and level tolerance of the p1tch to then 

accept the asphalt. 

2.3.3 Asphalt Layer 

The asphalt layer prov1des a st1ff and strong umform layer cons1stmg of 

aggregates bonded together w1th a (bitumen) binder. The aggregate gradmg, 

consistency of gradmg, bmder type, binder content and m1x temperature can all 
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Influence 1ts quality The asphalt IS usually mstalled 1n two layers firstly the base 

course (typ1cally 40 mm th1ck) wh1ch prov1des a stable, well-shaped flat platform 

on wh1ch to allow good compactJon of the weanng course (typically 25 mm thick). 

The bUild quality and grad1ng of the asphalt can improve the longevity of a p1tch 

through 1mproved compact1on and dramage (SAPCA, 1999). The porosity of the 

layer 1s v1tal to ensure the rate of dra1nage spec1f1ed by the FIH is achievable. 

There is a strong s1m11anty between the design and construction of an STP base 

structure and a thinly surfaced road. Thus, the pnnc1ples of highway eng1neenng 

and analys1s can be applied to determme the Influence of changes 1n des1gn 

relat1vely s1mply. However, h1ghway engineers have gUJdelmes w1th respect to the 

'failure' cntena for the road so that des1gns can be made safe and structural 

assessment data (e.g. for maintenance) can be benchmarked. The most 

1mportant pnnc1ple in highway eng1neenng is that of limitmg elastic stra1ns 1n the 

matenals to below acceptable lim1t(s) to avo1d accumulatiOn of damagmg plastiC 

strams from the repeated traffiC loads. The stra1ns caused by loadmg of the road 

surface are est1mated from Simple analytical models, and the layer thickness (and 

stiffness) adjusted to meet the limiting stra1n cntena. In add1t1on, the deflection of 

the road structure as a whole, under a controlled load, can be used to 1dent1fy 1ts 

structural capac1ty to carry heav1er and more frequent loads 1n the future. The 

stra1n and deflection cntena were developed partly from back-analysiS of f1eld 

measurements and many years of observatiOn of long-term road tnals. 

2.3.4 Shock Absorbing Layer 

A w1de vanety of cush1on underlays or shockpads have been offered for use w1th 

synthetiC turf systems. The three mam types of shockpad currently available are 

cast m-s1tu, prefabricated and integral (to the carpet). The shockpad prov1des 

resilience, reduces 1njunes from falls, and helps prov1de the required playmg 

charactenst1cs (T1pp and Watson, 1982, D1xon, 1999, Brown, 1987) To be 

effective, the propert1es of the shockpad must not only be correctly chosen, but 

also be retained over the range of temperatures and other climatiC extremes 1n 

wh1ch 1t is to be used and throughout 1ts serv1ce life (T1pp and Watson, 1982). 

There IS a sign1f1cant dearth of recent mformat1on relat1ng to shockpads; many 

manufactures are unwilling to supplymg Information on the1r products but freely 

make claims as to their performance wh1ch are impossible to substantiate. 
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In the UK the most common type of shock absorbing layer are 1ns1tu shockpads 

These are made on s1te from a combrnat1on of elastomenc binder and rubber 

crumb (normally from recycled vehicle tyres). The mix des1gn, thickness and 

compact1on determrne 1ts charactenst1cs Advantages of rns1tu construction 

rnclude the seamless layer, freedom of mix type and layer thickness. Problems 

w1th th1s type of shockpad are quality control wh1ch can 1nclude matenal 

rncons1stenc1es, m1x rat1o and ach1ev1ng the des1red thickness. 

Prefabncated and 1ntegral shockpads are expected to be more cons1stent than 

rns1tu pads as they are manufactured rn a controlled factory enVIronment. 

Prefabncated pads are rolled out on s1te and often adhes1vely bonded to the base 

foundatiOn However, over t1me, seams can part and create gaps or ndges on the 

surface. They are ava1lable from manufactures rn a vanety of prof1les but they 

have lim1tat1ons on thickness unlike 1ns1tu pads. Integral shockpads are generally 

made from a closed cell foam neoprene and like prefabncated pads should be 

less liable to incons1stenc1es They are 1ntegral to the carpet wh1ch means they 

can't move and cause gaps or ndges under 1t like prefabncated pads but 1f a gap 

ong1nates between carpet seams then that means a gap 1n the shockpad also. 

Furthermore, mtegral pads can become expens1ve, as they are requ1red to be 

replaced at the same time as the carpet wh1ch generally has a shorter life span 

than the shockpad. However, w1thout a whole life cost analys1s the relat1ve ments 

of each system 1s 1mposs1ble to ascertarn. 

2.3.5 Synthetic Turf Layer 

Synthetic fibres or nbbons are woven or kmtted 1nto a backrng fabric (strands 

Interweave) or tufted rnto prev1ously made backrng fabnc. The p1le strands are 

secured to the backing by a rubber latex binder to prov1de flex1b11ity and 

d1mens1onal stab11ity and, for tufted products, structural 1ntegnty (Bartlett, 1999). 

Although used for a vanety of sports there IS no agreement on the s1ze and 

shape of the p1le for opt1mum playrng charactenst1cs nor on sand, rubber or water 

f1lling and other 1mportant aspects (Bartlett, 1999). Agreement w111 be unlikely due 

to the d1fferent performance requirements for each sport wh1ch has led to the 

development of sport spec1f1c surfaces 1 e. water based for f1eld hockey and 3G 

for soccer as two examples recent examples. Once more, published 1nformat1on 

about products IS d1ff1cult to obtarn, manufactures produce datasheets w1th 

rnformat1on on p1le weight, density, and several other emp1ncal measurements 

However, this Information does not g1ve any 1ns1ght as to how the carpet will play 
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or what Influence 1t Will have on certa1n play1ng requrrements Product approval 

schemes run by varrous sports governing bod1es give a brref 1ns1ght rnto carpet 

behav1our and IS discussed later in sect1on 2.5. 

There are a number of f1bre polymers used for synthetrc turf, wh1ch can vary 1n 

structure depend1ng on desired propertieS The polymers used at present are all 

constructed from organic chemicals, w1th varrous comb1nat1ons of carbon, 

hydrogen, oxygen and n1trogen (T1pp and Watson, 1988). D1fferent comb1nat1ons 

of these chem1cals can rnfluence polymer behaviour; at present the most 

commonly used polymers are Nylon, Polypropylene and Polyethylene. Polymer 

eng1neenng can be used to manufacture many d1fferent spec1f1cat1ons of each 

materral. For example Nylon-6 and Nylon-6-6 have qurte different properties, the 

melt1ng po1nt of Nylon-6 1s 40°C less than Nylon-6-6, 1t has a lower tens1le 

strength and glass trans1t1on temperature wh1ch makes 1t more compliant but less 

able to withstand heavy usage than Nylon-6-6. 

Polymers are susceptible to damage from a vanety of sources lt IS therefore 

often necessary to rntroduce add1t1ves, plast1c1zers and stab1l1sers durrng the 

manufacturrng process to reduce potent1al damage and/or degradation. Ultra

VIOlet rad1at1on from the sun, a1r pollution (e g. ac1d rarn), so1lage from d1rt and 

wear from user traffic can all contrrbute to the premature ageing of the turf (Brown 

1987) 

2.4 PERCEIVED BEHAVIOUR OF SYNTHETIC TURF PITCHES 

N1gg and Yeadon (1987) suggest sports surfaces can be assessed w1th respect 

to technrcal spec1f1cat1on, sport funct1onal properties, safety cons1derat1on, and 

cost factors. However, players' requirements should be considered when 

developing and test1ng a play1ng surface, to ensure 1t meets the1r needs. In 

general, current sports surfaces are des1gned and built based on the expenence 

of what has worked well 1n the past. However, new products are emerg1ng 1n the 

market, and many make great cla1ms for the1r Improved playab1lrty properties 

Players need to be comfortable and confident with the sport surface they play on 

1 e 1t should be safe, cons1stent and allow them to perform and max1m1se the1r 

sk1lls during a game A better understanding of the surface's play1ng 

characterrst1cs, and their Importance to the players, w1ll a1d both des1gn and 
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assessment of the sports surfaces Jn use and help develop surfaces for the 

future. 

Currently 1n the UK each p1tch IS constructed on a S1te-spec1f1c bas1s and to the 

reqwrements of the user/operator, although all the p1tches, when new, must pass 

a senes of (ma1nly) mechanical play1ng performance related tests (see sect1on 

2.5 3). However, many of the pitches key components can vary Jn des1gn and be 

further affected by construction techmques. Feedback from users and general 

anecdotal ev1dence suggests that hockey p1tches differ Jn the way they play and 

'feel' dunng play. There 1s little objectively measured 1nformat1on to substantiate 

these cla1ms and no way of utilising player feedback m the design of further 

p1tches 1n any systematic way There 1S a lack of published peer rev1ewed data 

regardmg the des1gn and performance of art1f1C1al sport surfaces, and as a result 

a d1ff1culty m validatmg des1gns, 1nnovat1ng matenals, and determ1mng the 

eff1cacy of cla1ms made by the manufacturers about the1r products. Also, there 1s 

little to support mechamcal tests as bemg su1table to what players perce1ve, and 

consequently the1r relevance. 

To date no published literature ex1sts that assesses perceptions objeCtively for 

the play1ng surface for any sport. Several approaches have been used to elicit 

users' perceptions of sports eqwpment for golf (Hocknell et a!, 1996, Roberts et 
al., 2001 ). For f1eld hockey the play1ng surface IS cons1dered a v1tal factor 1n the 

outcome of a game. Therefore, obta1mng 1nformat1on to understand how players 

perceive 1t IS cruc1al to understand 1f 1t meets their requirements. Social sc1ent1sts 

have developed many methods to elic1t percept1ons depending on the type of 

mformat1on reqwred, vanous different approaches are outlined below. 

2.4.1 Quantitative and Qualitative Approaches 

Quantitative methods use standardised measures that fit diverse op1mons and 

expenences 1nto predetermmed response categones. The advantage of th1s 

approach IS that 1t measures the react1ons of a large number of people to a 

limited set of questions, thus fac11itatmg companson and stat1st1cal analys1s of the 

data (Patton, 1987) On the other hand, qualitative methods perm1t mvest1gat1on 

of selected 1ssues m depth and deta1l; the fact that data collect1on 1s not restncted 

by predetermined categones of analys1s contnbutes to the depth and deta1l of 

qualitative data (Patton, 1987). Consequently, qualitative data cons1sts of 
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deta1Jed descnpt1ons and d1rect quotations, wh1lst quant1tat1ve data IS represented 

1n a form to allow statistical analys1s. Obta1mng each type of data requ1res 

different formats of quest1ons and responses. Qualitative data 1s obta1ned v1a 

open-ended questions wh1ch allow the part1c1pant to respond 1n h1slher own 

words and phases, wh1lst quantitative data IS acqu1red from f1xed or scaled 

response quest1ons (often v1a a quest1onnmre) 

In order to understand the charactenst1cs that contnbute to a players' percept1on 

of a surface, a su1table research technique 1s requ1red to analyse each 

component. Perceptions can be defmed as 'our consc1ous interpretations of the 

external world created by the bra1n from a pattern of nerve impulses delivered to 

1t from sensory receptors (Sherwood, 2001). However, the 1nterpretat1on of 

sensory st1muli differs between 1nd1V1duals, who may not perce1ve the same 

sensory Inputs 1n the same way (Roberts et al., 2001 ). Therefore, to develop a 

meamngful understanding of the perceptions, feelings, thoughts and knowledge 

of a player, a su1table research methodology 1s essent1al In the f1eld of sports 

psychology, qualitat1ve techmques have been used to elicit players' percept1ons 

for evaluation and subsequent analysis. A number of prev1ous stud1es employed 

qualitative techniques to obta1n and analyse descnpt1ve data. For example, 

Scanlan et al. (1989a, 1989b) des1gned a method wh1ch enabled the acquiSitiOn 

and structunng of qualitative data on sources of enJoyment and stress for elite 

f1gure skaters. Semi-structured In-depth mterv1ews were used w1th open-ended 

questiOns to collect data from a sample of skatmg coaches. The data was 

structured using an mduct1ve analySIS to ass1st the emergence of s1gmflcant 

components v1a a process known as clustenng. Scanlan et al. (1989b, p 68) 

defmed clustenng as 'companng and contrasting each quote w1th other quotes 

and emergent themes to umte quotes w1th s1m1lar meamngs and to separate 

quotes w1th different meamngs' Th1s process IS then repeated w1th the emergent 

themes grouped together generating h1gher-level themes until 1t is not possible to 

locate any further underlymg data umform1t1es (Scanlan et al., 1989b). Other 

stud1es have used s1m1lar methods to elicit mformatiOn from Olymp1c wrestlers 

(Gould et a/, 1992), sw1mmers (Hanton and Jones, 1999) and golfers (Roberts et 

al., 2001; Roberts 2002) However, none of these past studies elicited 1nformat1on 

regarding a play1ng surface or med1um and all were IndiVIdual sports as opposed 

to a team sport like f1eld hockey 
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2.4.2 Data Collection Techniques 

The two most common methods for elic1t1ng data are the 1nterv1ew and the 

queslionna1re. The relat1ve advantages and disadvantages of the two techmques 

are summansed in Table 2.1. 

An 1nterv1ew can prov1de greater opportunities for probmg. the 1nterv1ew can use 

follow-up quest1ons to seek clanf1cat1on or elaboration (Roberts, 2002). Th1s 

enables the mterv1ewer to change the content and d1rect1on of the mterv1ew to 

explore an unexpected response, vary the sequence or rephrase queslions that 

cause confusion. However, mterv1ews vary 1n the1r level of structure and a fixed 

1nterv1ew 1s merely a senes of predetermmed questions w1th less control. 

Ouest1onna1res generally do not prov1de the freedom of 1nterv1ews but they are 

qu1ck to perform, reduce the nsk of 1nterv1ewer effects and enable a large sample 

of people to be targeted for quantitatiVe data analys1s (Bryman, 2001) The 

disadvantages Include potenlial errors 1n the des1gn wh1ch can lead to 

respondents m1smterpretmg the quest1ons, poor response rate and reduced 

freedom of express1on 

2.5 MECHANICAL BEHAVIOUR OF SYNTHETIC TURF PITCHES 

Sports pitches are complex structures w1th several layers, all of wh1ch contnbute 

to the1r compos1te behaviour (Bartlett, 1999) Therefore, the mechamcal response 

of the surface to interactions from players, balls, ma1ntenance and sports 

equ1pment are d1ff1cult to assess. Impacts 1nvolvmg sports objects, such as a ball 

or the player and the surface, can affect the techmque and tact1cs of a sports 

performer and the way m which the game 1s played. Understanding interactions 

of this nature and Identifying factors that can Influence and control the1r 

performance 1s essenlial to comprehend the mechamcal behaviour of the sports 

surface. 

Many terms are used to descnbe sports surfaces. Below are examples of the 

most common terms w1th a brief definition and example of their meamng to help 

the reader clanfy the1r use 1n the rema1nder of this chapter. 

The 'compliance' of a sports surface relates to the deformalion under load lt IS 

believed that some sports surfaces have an opt1mal value of compliance for 
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opt1mal performance (Bartlett, 1997; N1gg 1990 & 1993) Concrete and asphalt 

are examples of low compliance and a foam crash mat would be cons1dered to 

be a h1ghly compliant surface 1t 1s Important that a surface 1s not too compliant as 

th1s IS bnng to run on (Bartlett, 1999). 

Res1hence 1s a measure of the energy absorbed by the surface that 1s then 

returned to the object lt IS def1ned as the amount of mechamcal energy after 

1mpact compared to the mechan1cal energy before 1mpact (N1gg and Yeadon, 

1987). lt relates to the v1scoelast1c behav1our of most surfaces for sport, where 

the v1scous stresses are diSSipated, and not returned to the stnkmg object 

(Bartlett, 1999). Res1hence has no particular relationship w1th st1ffness. Stiffness 

1s defmed as the rat1o of applied force to deflection (Nm); usually 1t 1s not a 

constant, but vanes w1th the rate of apphcat1on of the force (N1gg and Yeadon, 

1987) Compliance IS often connected w1th res1hence but the two qualities have 

no spec1f1c connect1on (Nigg and Yeadon, 1987). For example, a trampoline has 

a h1gh compliance and h1gh resilience, and concrete has a low compliance and 

h1gh res1hence 

Hardness is closely related to compliance, 1.e. hard surfaces tend to be st1ff and 

soft ones compliant Bell et a/, (1985) stated that the terms are often Inter

changeable. In eng1neenng terms, hardness (N/m2
) 1s a measure of the y1eld 

stress of a matenal and IS related to plastic (or permanent) stram or deformation 

(D1xon et al., 1998). However, st1ffness (N/m) 1s a measure of the deformation 

under the application of load and primanly related to Young's modulus. 

2.5.1 Player/Surface Interactions 

For movement to occur, an athlete needs to produce a force aga1nst the ground. 

In reaction to th1s the ground exerts an equal and oppos1te force caus1ng 

movement Th1s IS Newton's th1rd law of motion, the law of InteractiOn, wh1ch 

states that for every act1on exerted by one object on a second, there 1S an equal 

and oppos1te react1on exerted by the second object on the f1rst. There are many 

mechanisms that const1tute player/surface interactions mcludmg footwear (N1gg, 

1995), movement type (D1xon et al., 1998), velocity (Munro et al., 1987) and the 

ground 1tself (Fredenck, 1986). 
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2.5.1.1/mpact Forces 

In sport, more than one external force usually acts on the pertormer (Bartlett, 

1997). In such a case, the effect produced by the comb~nat1on of the forces w111 

depend on their magmtude and relative d1rec!Jons. F1gure 2.2 illustrates the 

effects of the surroundings on the runner, which are we1ght (G) and ground 

react1on force (F) wh1ch 1s a comb~na!IOn for the F, (tangen!ial or honzontal) and 

Fn (normal or vert1cal). The resultant of F and G Will be the net force act~ng on the 

athlete. Newton's second law of linear motion states that the net force equals 

mass x acceleration (m a) or: 

F+G=ma equat1on 2.2 

Figure 2 2 illustrates the resultant force act1ng on the athlete. Th1s force does not 

act through the centre of mass, hence a translation moment of force causes the 

athlete to move (Bartlett, 1997). 

Newton's second law of mo!ion can be expressed mathematically as: 

dp d(mv) 
F=-=--

dt dt 
equation 2.3 

That is, F, the net external force act~ng on the body, equals the rate of change 

(dldQ of the momentum (p or mv). Therefore, equation 2.3 can be rewntten for an 

object of constant mass as: 

dp dv 
F=-=m-=ma 

dt dt 
equat1on 2 4 

Th1s illustrates the relationship that force 1s mass (m) t1mes accelera!lon (a). 

These two equa!ions can be rearranged, by mult1ply~ng by dt, and Integrated to 

g1ve (Bartlett, 1997). 

JFdt = Jd(mv)(= m Jdv) equa!ion 2 5 

The left side of !h1s equation 1s the impulse of the force and 1s equal to the 

change of momentum of the object/athlete (Bartlett, 1997) The change 1n 
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honzontal velocJty of a runner depends on the Impulse of force exerted by the 

runner on the ground (from Newton's second law) and JS 1nversely proportional to 

the mass of the runner. In turn, the 1mpulse of the force exerted by the ground on 

the runner IS equal 1n magn1tude but oppos1te 1n directiOn to that exerted, 1n 

muscular actiOn, by the runner on the ground (Newton's th1rd law). 

Us1ng Newton's second law McMahon and Greene (1979) denved the follow1ng 

equatiOn to determine average vert1cal force ( F ) for a typ1cal step of a runner: 

Where, 

mm = mass of the runner (kg) 

g = grav1ty (ms-2
) 

v= velocity (vert1cal) at moment of contact (ms-1
) 

t, =foot contact t1me (seconds) 

equat1on 2.6 

They found that th1s theoretical predJCtJon agreed well w1th subject tests usJng a 

force platform. However, th1s equat1on predicted the average force applied dunng 

the ent1re contact. 

2.5.1.2 Ground Reaction Force 

The resultant force act1ng between an athlete and the ground dunng locomo!Jon 

JS known as the ground react1on force and can be measured us1ng a force plate 

(D1xon et a/, 1998; N1gg, 1983). F1gure 2.3 illustrates a typ1cal ground react1on 

force t1me history for 'heel-toe runmng'. Th1s f1rst peak corresponds to the 1mpact 

force (Frednck, 1981) and IS caused by the JnJ!Jal 1mpact of the heel on the 

ground. Authors have used different terms for th1s force JncludJng h1gh frequency 

force (N1gg, 1983), 1n1tial force (Cavanagh, 1980) and pass1ve force (Ciarke, 

1983) Impact forces are defined as forces which reach the1r max1mum 

magmtude earlier than 50ms after f1rst contact w1th the ground (N1gg and Yeadon, 

1987) They are charactensed by high load1ng rates and have been assoc1ated 

w1th the occurrence of overuse Jnjunes such as stress fractures, tendon1t1s and 

damage to art1cular cartilage (Cavanagh, 1990; D1xon et al., 1998; N1gg and 

Bahlsen, 1988).The second peak, often the termed act1ve peak, occurs dunng 
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the push-off phase. lt is def1ned by N1gg and Yeadon (1987) as the act1ve forces 

wh1ch reach the1r max1mum magn~tude later than 50ms after f1rst contact w1th the 

environment Act1ve forces are charactensed by a lower rate of loading than 

impact forces and consequently have not been assoc1ated w1th the occurrence of 

Injury (D1xon et al., 1998). 

Different patterns of runn~ng were ident1f1ed using a force platform by Cavanagh 

and Lafortune (1980). They class1f1ed runners mto rearfoot, m1dfoot or forefoot 

stnkers, depending on wh1ch reg1on of the foot expenenced the 1m!lal contact. 

However, few attempts have been made to assess different movement patterns 

dunng sports act1v1!1eS (Adnan & Xu, 1990). 

The level of cush1on1ng prov1ded by a surface has been descnbed as the 

effectiveness of the surface to reduce the magn~tude of the 1mpact peak (N1gg et 

al., 1995). lt 1s generally assumed that a non-complaint matenal w111 prov1de less 

cush1on1ng than a relatively compliant matenal (D1xon et at, 1998). F1gure 2.4 

highlights the differences between a compla1nt and non-compliant surface and 

how they Influence the vert1cal forces acting on a runner. Footwear worn by the 

athlete can s1gn1f1cantly Influence ground react1on force (N1gg, 1986; Shorten, 

2000) and IS discussed below 

lt has been suggested that sports people can make k1nemat1c adaptations to 

compensate for inadequate cushiOning prov1ded by the shoe and surface (D1xon 

et al., 1998). Fredenck (1986) found tha1 the magn~tude of 1mpact ground reaction 

force 1s ma1ntamed at consistent levels when runn~ng on surfaces of different 

st1ffness due to subjeCtive kmemat1c adjustments. Herzog (1978, c1ted by N1gg 

and Yeadon, 1987) showed that for running barefoot on grass compared w1th 

asphalt that foot sole angle decreased at a faster rate and that changes 1n knee 

flexion angle and angular velocity changed for stiffer surfaces, and th1s was 

reinforced by D1xon et al., (1999). Other studies have found Similar influences on 

heel 1mpact velocity (WojCieszak et al., 1997, D1xon et al., 1999) and front foot 

pronat1on (Sterg1ou and Bates, 1997) lt has been suggested that these mmor 

kmemat1c mod1f1cat10n over-stress the muscles as they are required to work 

harder and can lead to Injury (N1gg, 1993). 

Munro et al., (1987), showed that for ru nn~ng velocities between 3 and 5ms·1 the 

average vert1cal ground reaction force, loadmg rate and peak 1mpact force all 
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rncrease wrth runnrng velocrty and that foot contact trme decreased Nrgg et al., 

1987 also found that an rncrease rn runnrng speed from 3 to 6ms·1 magnrfred 

vertrcal ground reactron force from twrce to three trmes body werght. Larger 

vertrcal rmpact forces have been recorded wrth force platforms for sport specrfrc 

movements Nrgg et al., (1981) found athletes produced 8.3 trmes body werght on 

long JUmp take-off at an 8.0 ms·' approach velocrty, 9.1 trmes body werght for foot 

stnke m the delivery of a javelin throw (Deporte and Van Gheluwe, 1988) and up 

to 12 3 trmes body werght for front foot stnke rn the delivery stnde for a cncket 

fast bowler (Mason et al., 1989). Hrgh force rmpacts of thrs nature have the 

potentral to cause rn]ury, especrally rf repeated many trmes (EIIiott et al., 1992) 

These data are for vertrcalrmpacts only; what rs currently unclear rs the honzontal 

and lateral components and therr respectrve magnrtudes. 

Adnan and Xu (1990) rdentrfred 10 movement patterns typrcal for freld hockey 

rncludrng veenng, cuttrng, dodgrng and lungrng. They recorded the vertrcal and 

honzontal force components for each of the ten movements. The honzontal force 

component is consrdered by some researchers to be less srgnrfrcant rn relatron to 

rnJunes. However, dunng certarn sport specrfrc movements the honzontal 

component wrll have an rncreased magnrtude and consequently, rmportance 

Adnan and Xu (1990) do not specrfy the velocrty of the athlete dunng the vanous 

movement patterns but state that they were typrcal of a freld hockey player. 

Furthermore, the force plate was located on a ngrd surface very drfferent from a 

typrcal freld hockey surface. They found that the hrghest forces for medralllateral 

and backward/ forward sheanng to be approxrmately % body werght (~500N) 

compared wrth 3 trmes body werght (~2400N) for the vertrcal component. lt rs 

clear that more research rs required to approxrmate the forces for freld hockey 

movements under typrcal playing condrtrons. The maJonty of ground reactron 

force data are for runnrng not sport specrfrc movements whrch wrll grve drfferent 

forces. 

2.5.1.3 Frictional Forces 

In hockey the player who rs able to stop, accelerate, or change drrectron qurcker 

than therr opponent will have an advantage (Barry, 2000). The surface contact 

force actrng on an athlete can be resolved rnto two components (Frgure 2.5): one 

normal to CFn) and one tangentral to (F1) the surface (Bartlett, 1997). F1 rs the 

fnctronal (or tractron) force. Tractron rs the term used when the forcers generated 

by rnterlockrng of the contactrng objects (Bartlett, 1997), such as studded shoes 
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penetrat1ng a grass surface and IS known as form lock1ng. In fnctlon, the force IS 

generated by force Jock1ng (Stucke et at, 1984 1n Fredenck) Acceleration 1n the 

honzontal direction IS not posstble Without fnctlonal res1stant forces (N1gg and 

Yeadon, 1987) 

If an object (shoe) was placed on an Inclined plane, F1gure 2 5 Illustrates the 

forces that would acting upon 1!. If the shoe 1s not mov1ng, these forces are 1n 

eqwlibnum. Resolv1ng the we1ght of the shoe (G) along and normal to the Inclined 

plane the magn1tudes of the components are equal to F1 and Fn· 

Ft= GsinB;Fn= GcosB equation 2. 7 

and, by dtvtdtng F1 by Fn: 

Ft/Fn=tanB equation 2.8 

lncreas1ng the Inclination angle of the plane (e) w111 result 1n the fncttonal force 

becom1ng unable to rests! movement of the shoe and 1! w1ll begm to slide down 

the slope (Bartlett, 1997). The ratio of F1/Fn when th1s occurs IS known as the 

coefftctent of stat1c fnct1on. If one of the two surfaces 1s moving relative to the 

other then the fnctlonal forces act1ng between them 1s commonly known as the 

coeff1c1ent of ktnettc fnct1on. 

The coeff1c1ent of fnct1on IS assumed to be Independent of contact area and 

we1ght (N1gg and Yeadon, 1987; D1xon et al., 1998; Bartlett, 1997). Conversely, 1! 

has been suggested that tract1on 1s Influenced by contact area and load between 

the two surfaces (D1xon et al., 1998) as can be expressed by the follow1ng 

equation. 

3T 
f.Jr = 2WR 

where: 

f.Jr = coefficient of traction 

T = applied torque 

W = we1ght (applied load) 

equat1on 2.9 
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R = contact rad1us 

Brown (1987) described how, for sports shoe/surface mteract1ons, the class1c 

laws of fr1ct1on are not obeyed. N1gg (1990) supported th1s cla1m, by 

demonstrating that the translational fr1ct1on coefficient can be s1gmf1cantly 

mfluenced by changes 1n the normal force. However, little 1s known of the 

fundamental mechanisms that effect fr1ct1on 1n this f1eld, particularly when 

cons1denng the complex b1omechamcs of the athlete, the1r footwear and multi

layered p1tch system. What IS understood better are the effects of friction. 

lt 1s Important to get a balance between ensunng fnctiOn 1s h1gh enough to 

facilitate control for the athlete for opt1mal acceleration and changes 1n d1rect1on 

(D1xon et al., 1999) and keep1ng fnc!lon low enough to prevent damage and InJury 

to the athlete (N1gg and Yeadon, 1987) When arllf1C1al turf was first used there 

were few attempts to recommend upper and lower lim1ts of friction (Canaway, 

1986). However, w1th recent concerns over InJuries and performance cntena 

many sports govern1ng bod1es (FIH, 1999; FIFA 2001; UEFA 2002; IRB 2002) 

have begun to recommend lim1ts of acceptability, wh1ch will be discussed further 

1n sect1on 2.5.3 These hm1ts depend on the movements requ1red for the spec1f1c 

sports, for example, a large coeff1c1ent of fnct1on IS requ1red to perm1t qwck 

changes 1n velocity (large acceleration), essential for spnnt1ng. However, sliding 

movements when turmng are often desirable 1n games such as f1eld hockey and 

soccer (D1xon et al., 1999). The development of water based pitches 1n f1eld 

hockey has added an additional factor that can Influence friction, water. The 

lubr1cat1on of the carpet reduces fr1ct1on between the p1le f1bres and the players 

footwear wh1ch can often result 1n sl1pp1ng and slidmg (Bartlett, 1997). There have 

been no stud1es however, that determme the prec1se influence of water on the 

surface and how th1s affect fr1ct1on. 

Mechamcal tests have been developed to quant1fy both translational and 

rotat1onal fnctlon charactenst1cs ( BS 7044, 1990; Brown, 1987, Kolitzus, 1984). 

Resistance to sliding is a common method used for measunng translational 

fnctlon, wh1lst quant1fymg the torque requ1rement IS used to measure rotat1onal 

fnction. These methods and others w111 be d1scussed further 1n sect1on 2.5.4 
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2.5.1.4 Footwear 

An Important contnbutmg factor to athle11c performance 1s the mechamcal energy 

transferred between the athlete's foot, shoe and surface. Baround et al., (1999b) 

found that certam combmatlons of shoes and surfaces produced s1gn1f1cantly 

greater energy return (measured us1ng a force platform) to the athlete's foot, 

which 1nd1cated that spec1flc shoes may give an advantage on certa1n surfaces. 

A great vanety of shock absorbing matenals have been Incorporated 1nto the 

cush1on1ng systems of modern runn1ng shoes These mclude foamed polymers, 

v1scoelast1c materials, a1r, gases, gels and molded spnngs (Shorten 2000). 

Matenals are generally selected on the bas1s of the1r shock attenuation, energy 

absorption, we1ght and durability. Shorten (2000) suggested that although 

cush1on1ng materials vary considerably, the pnnc1ples of cush1on1ng are common 

to all of them. The add1t1on of a layer of compliant matenal between the foot and 

the ground d1stnbutes 1mpact forces, both temporally (reducing peak forces) and 

spatially (reducing peak pressures). 

F1gure 2.6 compares the results of laboratory based 1mpact testmg of soft and 

f1rm cushion1ng systems (Shorten, 2000). The force-t1me curve of the two 1mpacts 

Illustrates the bas1c mechamcs of cush1onmg The more compliant shoe 

undergoes greater deformation when 1 mpacted, 1ncreas1ng the durat1on of the 

1mpact. The decelerating Impulse IS thus applied over a longer penod of t1me. 

Th1s red1stnbut1on of the 1mpact force results 1n lower peak forces and the peak 

rate of force mcrease 1s also lower. Other literature (Ciarke et al., 1983a, 1983b, 

D1ck1nson et al., 1985; Snel et al., 1985) has shown that for running speeds 

between 4 0 and 4.5 ms·' that the relat1ve degree of shoe hardness IS related to 

Increased loadmg rates (1 e. the harder the sole, the higher the loading rate). 

However, N1gg and Bahlsen (1988) found that shoes w1th the hardest m1dsoles 

showed the lowest max1mal vertical loadmg rate whereas softer m1dsoles were 

assoc1ated w1th the h1ghest rates. N1gg (1986) postulates that 1t IS not only the 

nature of the shoe that determmes the charactenst1cs of 1mpact forces but also 

the technique of runnmg He states as an example that 1mpact forces w11l be 

reduced as the knee becomes more flexed at touchdown. 

To ascertam the Influence of footwear several stud1es have conducted research 

w1th partiCipant runmng barefoot. However, 1t IS d1ff1cult to collect comparable 

data on barefoot runn1ng wh1le ma1nta1nmg a heel-contact pattern, g1ven the fact 
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that few rndrvrduals are accustomed to runnrng barefoot (Mrller, 1990). However, 

limrted data have shown that rmpact peaks are hrgher when runmng barefoot 

than weanng shoes (Drckinson et al., 1985; Snel et al., 1985). it would therefore 

seem logrcal to assume that the magmtude of the impact peak for heel stnkers 

would be rn some way related to heel cushromng and shock-absorption propertres 

of the shoe (Mrller, 1990). 

Segesser and Nrgg (1993), rdentrfred two addrtronal movements typrcal for most 

ball games· rotatrons and srdeways movements. Shoes for these types of 

movements should not only provrde attenuatron of the impact forces but marntarn 

foot stabrlity, provrde adequate fnctron-tractron at the shoe-surface mterface, 

provrde foot stabrlity and comfort for the wearer (Cavanaugh, 1980; Fredenck, 

1986; Nrgg, 1986a). The outer sole matenal and tread confrguratron can affect 

shock attenuatron, tractron and fnctron. The degree of freedom for movement rn 

the shoe-surface mterface IS a crucral factor rn many sports. Abrupt changes rn 

velocrty, acceleratron, deceleratron, drrectron and twrstrng are common for many 

sports. lnsuffrcrent rotatronal freedom between the shoe and the surface is a 

common cause of rnjury as the foot remarns frxed to the ground and the body 

rotates (Moore and Frank, 1994) Conversely, footwear wrth madequate gnp can 

cause loss of balance and a decline rn the performer's abrlity to change drrectron. 

Modern footwear rs desrgned for the specrfrc sport wrth freld hockey no exception 

Walker (1996) hypothesrzed that hockey players' footwear has the potentral to 

reduce InJury occurrence He found specral-purpose 'astro-shoes' lacked any 

cushromng system rn favour of a close array of small studs and the lack of a 

shock absorbrng mrd-sole srgmfrcantly rncreased rmpact forces. He suggested the 

rudrmentary use of a cushromng system to reduce peak force to an acceptable 

level and hrghlighted the rmportance of choosrng the correct footwear. Players 

who frnd the extra gnp of a multr-stud sole essentral to perform effectrvely should 

select a model wrth an in-burlt cushromng system (Walker, 1996) 

2.5.1.5/njury Incidence 

The occurrence of inJury dunng sports can be attnbuted to many factors The 

combrned effect of increased lersure trme and health benefrts of exercrse have 

resulted rn a rapid rncrease of sports partrcrpatron over recent years (Drxon et al., 

1999). Thrs trend has been accompanred by an rncreased mcrdence of sports 

mjunes, costrng the UK rn excess of £500 mrllron each year based on early 1990s 
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f1gures (N1choll, 1993) Andreasson et al., (1983); Clement et al., (1984); James 

et al., (1978) all cla1med that both the type and frequency of sports InJUry 

occurrence have been influenced by the mtroduct1on of art1flc1al sports surfaces. 

However, D1xon et al., (1999) cla1m there IS a lack of good sc1ence to 

demonstrate a clear relat1onsh1p between surface charactenst1cs and spec1flc 

InJuries. Several past stud1es conclude that there 1s an 1ncreased 1nc1dence 1n 

both overuse and aCCidental mjunes when part1c1pat1ng 1n sports on art1f1c1al 

surfaces (McCarthy, 1989; Torg, 1973). However, all of these stud1es are over 15 

years old. There IS a lack of good quality recent research to 1dent1fy the effect of 

art1f1c1al surfaces and due to the rap1d development of such surfaces th1s 

research IS well overdue. A twenty year study by a leadmg manufacturer (Astro

turf, 1996) of art1f1c1al sports surfaces found that there were no sigmf1cant InJury 

differences between art1flc1al and natural grass surfaces. However, this study was 

performed on Amencan football players whose InJUry occurrence rate IS 

Influenced not only by the surface but through Impacts between players. 

Abraham (1990) claimed that although more lnJunes were caused on synthetic 

turf the1r seventy was much less than typ1cal natural turf lnjunes. Furthermore, 

art1f1c1al surfaces are bel1eved to increase the speed at wh1ch games are played. 

Th1s has been Implicated as a poss1ble cause for Increased accidental InJUrieS 

ow1ng to player coll1s1ons (D1xon et a!, 1999; McCarthy, 1989; Borne, 1992). 

There 1s a reported 1ncrease 1n the 1nc1dence of brwses and grazes for players 

participating on synthetic turf, wh1ch has been linked to the 1ncreased st1ffness 

and fr~ct1on coeff1c1ent often assoc1ated w1th synthetic surfaces (McCarthy, 1989; 

N1gg, 1988) Th1s may be the case for sand based systems but has not been 

proven for water based p1tches and research IS requ1red to determine the1r 

mfluence on InJUry. 

Murtaugh (2001) published an ep1dem1olog1cal study on the InJury patterns 

among female f1eld hockey players. ThiS research did not categonse InJUries to 

surface effects but analysis of the data suggests that the 1nc1dence of lower limb 

InJUries could be related to the play1ng surface. They found that 39.7 % of all 

InJUries were spra1ns to ligaments in the knee and ankle. However, caution should 

be taken when relating these f1nd1ngs to surface mfluences to avoid 

m1sinterpretat1on of the data. However, 1! does highlight the need for climcal 

research 1n th1s area. 
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Head 1mpacts w1th the surface carnes the nsk of severe Injury (Shorten and 

Himmelsbach, 2002), consequently the shock attenuat1on propert1es are very 

Important An understanding of the 1mpact conditions and matenal behav1our is 

requ1red to recogmse the shock attenuating properties of sports surfaces. For th1s 

reason several stud1es have developed models to pred1ct surface behav1our. 

2.5.1.6 Modelling Player-Surface Interactions 

Modelling IS defmed as the attempt to represent reality (e g N1gg, 1999). When 

modelling the mteract1on of a player and the surface 1t IS Important to consider the 

Influence of the elast1c and v1scous propert1es of the soft t1ssue heel pads, shoes 

and/or playmg surface on the energy demands dunng locomotion (Anton and 

N1gg, 1990 & 1995) These three matenals are used to cush1on the land1ng of the 

heel dunng runmng 

McMahon and Greene (1979) showed how the use of a s1mple dynam1c model (2 

mass, 2 spnng), see F1gure 2. 7, could be used to 1nform the design of runmng 

tracks (mdoor). Th1s paper demonstrated that muscles and reflexes (assuming 

they have an automatiC, or react1ve, component) can be represented as damped 

l1near springs. Using their model they derived ground contact time, step length, 

foot force and running speed as a function of track compliance and found that 1t 

related well w1th subject tests. They discovered very compliant tracks resulted 1n 

a reduction of runn1ng speed by 0. 70 times that of a hard surface. By companson 

a track w1th mtermed1ate compliance had a slight speed enhancement, due to a 

decrease 1n foot contact t1me and an 1ncrease 1n stnde length 1n contrast w1th a 

hard surface. 

N1gg and Anton (1995) proposed the use of a model to determine the effect of 

changes 1n stiffness and VISCOSity of the foot ground 1nterface on the work 

performed dunng locomotion They developed a mathematical two-segment 

model (F1gure 2.8), representing the foot and the rest of the body. They argued 

that the total mechamcal energy content 1n a system composed exclusively of 

masses and spnngs remams constant over t1me (w1th only the relat1ve amount of 

kmet1c and potential energy altenng), consequently the question of how much 

work IS performed 1n such a system is meamngless, and therefore a spnng-mass 

system was not swtable for their research. They cla1m their model shows a good 

companson With expenmentally determined ground reactiOn forces 1n shape as 
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well as 1n magnitude. However, limiting assumptions were made of the model 

such as land1ng and take-off speed bemg the same. 

Baround et a/ (1999), used a f1n1te element approach to prov1de an 1ns1ght 1nto 

the mechan1cal energy stored and returned for a sports surface dunng player 

1nteract1ons it was found that the energy lost was very small in companson to the 

energy 1nput and approximately 98-99% energy was returned. Furthermore 1! was 

found that approximately 85% was returned 1n the vert1cal d1rect1on. Th1s 

Increased the centre of mass of the athlete and therefore stnde length, thus, 

enabling the athlete to run at the same speed w1th less energy demand or 

1ncrease speed when us1ng the same energy expenditure. N1gg and Segesser, 

(1992) suggested that energy returned from a sports surface to an athlete can 

only be effect1ve when returned at the nght locat1on at the nght time and w1th the 

nght frequency. Baround et al., (1999) suggested 1! should be returned dunng the 

second half of ground contact and that energy return dunng the 1mpact phase 

could be detnmental to performance by having an 'unt1mely' effect on the 

athlete's muscle act1v1ty. N1gg (1997) states that a muscle must be act1ve to 

m1mm1se VIbrations due to such h1gh frequency energy 1nputs. The advantages of 

Baround et a/, (1999) f1n1te element approach was that 11 enabled the use of 

actual loadmg conditiOns and could be adopted to measure complex movement 

patterns. Furthermore, cons1derat1on was g1ven to the different layers of the 

sports surface rather than assummg 1! ng1d. 

Due to the complex nature of human locomotion many models focus only on one 

particular movement, the standard heel-toe-stnke. Wh1le th1s 1dent1f1es the key 

components Involved 1n the 1nteract1on 1! IS not typ1cal of many sporting 

movements. More detailed models are requ1red to 1nvest1gate the Influences of 

complex movement patterns and different foot stnk1ng patterns, wh1ch w1ll1n turn 

enable a greater understanding of the react1on of the ground (and sports 

performer) to different loads and rates of load1ng Material models have used a 

simple linear vert1cal spnng however future work needs to cons1der non-linear 

and honzontal components 1f these factors are to be better understood. 

2.5.2 Ball/Surface Interactions 

Interactions 1nvolv1ng the ball and the surface Influence how the sportsperson Will 

perform. For example, 1f spin 1s Imparted on a ball 1! will affect how 1! rolls across 

and rebounds from the surface, wh1ch both influence how the ball IS next played 
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by the performer. The surface resilience can have a S1gmf1cant Influence on the 

ball's behaviour dunng play The behaviour of the ball after 1mpact w1th the 

surface depends on a number of factors mcludmg the nature of the 1mpact, the 

relat1ve momentum of the ball before mpact and the energy losses dunng 1mpact 

(Bartlett, 1999). 

2.5.2.1 Coefficient of Restitution and Direct Impacts 

Dunng the 1n1t1al part of the Impact, both the ball and surface w111 deform to some 

extent, although the amount of deformation may d1ffer considerably between the 

two, and the greater the deformation the longer the 1mpact lasts. The energy 

returned, stored 1n the surface and returned to the ball is reliant on the type of 

deformation. If perfectly elast1c, all of the energy w111 be returned to the ball or 1f 

totally plastic, none IS rega1ned and the energy 1s lost as heat e.g a ball 

embeddmg 1tself into the ground (Bartlett, 1999). Deformat1on can occur 1n the 

ball and/or the surface and is related to the1r st1ffness. 

The restorat1on of a deformed ball and surface to the1r ongmal shape IS a result of 

elast1c1ty (Hay, 1993). Elasbc1ty d1ffers from one object to another Some return 

quickly to the1r original shape wh1le others do so much less QUICkly. There IS no 

direct method to measure the elast1c1ty of an object, therefore 1t IS necessary to 

rely on expenments to help pred1ct the outcome of 1mpacts (Hay, 1993), or the 

use of a 1nd1rect method such as h1gh speed v1deo analys1s Newton investigated 

the properties of elastiC bod1es and formulated the followmg emp1ncal law 

(Newton's law of 1mpact) 

"If two bod1es move towards each other along the same stra1ght /me, the 

difference between their velocities Immediately after 1mpact bears a 

constant relationship to the difference between the~r velocitieS at the 

moment of 1mpacf'. 

In algebraic terms, 

e equation 2.10 

where: 

e =coefficient of rest1tut1on (COR) 
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v1 & v2 = velocttles 1mmed1ately after 1mpact of objects 1 and 2, respectively 

u1 & u2 = velocities 1mmed1ately before 1mpact. 

ThiS law indicates that how two bod1es move after 1mpact depends on how they 

were mov1ng pnor to 1mpact and on the coeff1c1ent e. If we assume object 2 IS the 

ground and therefore has a velocity of zero (for pract1cal purposes} both before 

and after 1mpact then the equation for e.g. a ball bounce IS reduced to (Hay, 

1993}: 

equation 2.11 

The coeffiCient of restitution depends on the matenals and constructiOn of the 

colliding Objects. Da1sh (1972} showed that resilience, or rebound resilience, is 

the square of the coeffiCient of restJtutJon between the ball and surface (R=e2
}. 

The FIH spec1fy a value of between 0 1 m and 0.25m from a vertJcal drop he1ght 

of 1 5m for 'global' standard pitches (discussed 1n section 2 5.3} Th1s equates to 

a rebound resilience of approximately 0 07 and 0.17. Resilience JS somet1mes 

represented as a percentage (Bell et a/, 1985} 1.e. a ball drop from 1.5m that 

rebound 0.5m would be expressed as 33% However, 1n most sports 1t 1s very 

unusual for a ball to drop vertically onto the ground (Bartlett, 1997}. 

2.5.2.2 Oblique Impacts 

Oblique 1mpacts are far more common 1n sports than d1rect 1mpacts. They Involve 

an object (the ball} stnk1ng the ground at an angle other than 90°. The veloc1ty 

and angle pnor to impact affects the veloc1ty and angle after 1mpact (see f1gure 

2 9a}. However, there are several other factors wh1ch can Influence the veloc1ty 

and angle after Impact. These include the compliance of, and fnctJon between, 

the ball and surface and the sp~n/rotatlon of the ball (Da1sh, 1972; Hay, 1993, 

Bartlett, 1999}. 

Illustrated 1n F1gure 2.9b are the velocity changes of a ball dunng an oblique 

1mpact The velocity of the ball dunng contact w1th the ground 1s represented by 

the vector u and 1ts honzontal and vert1cal components by un and uv. To 

Simplify the 1mpact 1t 1s assumed the ball and surface are perfectly smooth 1 e. 

there are no forces that can alter the horizontal forces acting on the ball, 
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therefore, uH =vH. However, the vertrcal velocrty alters for both rts drrectron and 

magnrtude as a result of the rmpact (Hay, 1993). Frrstly, the ground causes the 

ball to reverse rts drrectron of vertrcal motion. Then the elastrcrty of the ball and 

surface modrfy the magnrtude of the vertrcal velocrty, as rn equatron 2.11, whrch 

can be adapted to: 

equatron 2.12 

The composrte effect of the horrzontal and vertrcal velocitres can be determrned 

and rts drrectron compared wrth that of the resultant velocrty before impact. 

Normally the angle before and after rmpact rs specrfred from the perpendrcular 

line at the pornt of contact (Bartlett, 1999), as shown rn Frgure 2.9b. The angle 

before rmpact rs known as the rncrdence and after contact is called the reflectron 

(Hay, 1993) Darsh (1972) demonstrated the rnfluence of rotatron on the angle of 

reflectron. Srmply, forward rotatron (top sprn) wrlllower the angle of reflectron and 

increase velocrty, whrle backwards rotation (back sprn) wrll rncrease the angle of 

reflection and decrease velocrty. The angular velocrty (rad!s) and amount of 

frrctron between the ball and surface alters the magnrtude of thrs effect. 

Carre and eo-workers (1999) suggested that prtch deformatron had a major effect 

on the rebound angle after impact. They found that the angle of reflection when 

measured using an angled ball cannon was hrgher than exrstrng models 

predrcted (on a natural turf crrcket wrcket), whrch they suggested was a result of 

the ball makrng a depressron (permanent deformatron) on the surface dunng 

rmpact. it rs unclear how the deformatron of the surface and ball wrll rnfluence the 

rebound behavrour rn freld hockey, or rndeed the rnfluence of the carpet prle, sand 

and water rnfrll. Furthermore, rt rs unclear rf the ball slides dunng rmpact and how 

much rnfluence fnctron has on rebound behavrour. 

2.5.2.3 Frictional Resistance 

Fnctronal resrstance occurs not only for slidrng and rmpacts but also when one 

object rolls along another, thrs 'rollrng resrstance' rs consrderably less than the 

resrstance to slidrng. it is, however, important rn ball sports and rdeally wrll be 

consrstent across the surface. Roll resistance rs defrned as the force actrng at the 

pornt of contact between the ball and surface whose drrectron is opposrte to that 

of the motron and thus causes deceleratron of the ball as rt moves across the 
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surface (Bell 1993). Fnctlon between the ball and the surface IS responsible for 

vanatlons 1n speed, d1rect1on and rate of rotat1on (Bell et al., 1985). The type of 

surface can dramatically Influence fnct1on. Differences 1n carpet pile he1ght, 

density and st1ffness all contnbute to the ball's behav1our (Bartlett, 1997). Baker 

(1989), states that 1f the fnctlon between a ball and the surface is too great, then 

the ball Will not roll the requ1red distance, however, 1f 1! IS too low then the ball w111 

contmue to roll for an undesirable amount of t1me/d1stance. In f1eld hockey the 

role water has on the carpet p1le will sigmf1cantly Influence fnct1on between the 

ball and surface. 

Cons1der a ball of mass M IS at rest on a honzontal surface. Th1s ball IS dealt a 

honzontal blow at 1ts central pomt A . Th1s m1!1ates rolling across the surface w1th 

a veloc1ty of V , see F1gure 2 9c. A fnct1onal force F acts at pomt 0. If the 

coeff1c1ent of fnctlon between ball and surface IS f1 , the value of th1s fnct1onal 

force will be g1ven by (Da1sh, 1974): 

F=pMg equation 2.13 

Th1s frictional force w111 have two consequences; 1! Will produce a linear 

deceleration of the ball, and a moment about C Will produce an angular 

acceleration and by Newton's laws, 

F 
L1near deceleration=-= pg 

M 

torque Fr 
Angular acceleration = =-

inenia I 

Where r IS the rad1us of the ball 

equation 2.14 

equat1on 2 15 

The ball w111 continue to slide across the surface unlll the linear velocity has been 

reduced and the angular veloc1ty has mcreased to the point where rolling occurs. 

For smooth rolling there can be no sk1ddmg between the ball and surface, 

therefore, a balance between the forward veloc1ty and rate of rotation at the point 

of contact w1th the surface 1s reqwred for pure rolling (Daish, 1974). 
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2.5.3 Hockey Pitch Performance Standards 

In order to Implement an 1nternat1onal standard of STPs for f1eld hockey the FIH 

produced a list of requ1rements to wh1ch all p1tches must conform 1f they are to be 

used at a certa1n level of compet1t1on These are summansed in Table 2.2 The 

standards are presented 1n the 'handbook of performance requ1rernents and test 

procedures for synthetic hockey p1tches - outdoor' (1999). The obJectives of the 

standards are to ensure that all f1eld hockey compet1t1ons are played on pitches 

WhiCh: 

• Prov1de a proper reflection of relat1ve team ment 

• Allow all players to d1splay and develop the1r hockey skillS 

• Offer comfort and lim1t nsk to players 

• Extend playab11ity 1n adverse weather cond1t1ons 

The handbook has three t1ers of standards for d1fferent levels of 

ability/compet1t1on: global, standard and starter Global standard IS the most 

stnngent and IS compulsory for international competitions, for wh1ch only unf1lled 

water-based systems are approved The lower standards allow pitches to be built 

w1th w1der limits of acceptability for the development of the game and for cost 

eff1c1ency reasons espec1ally in schools and developmg countnes. 

Several other sports have adopted the use of performance gwdelines mcludmg 

Soccer, Tenms and Rugby. Furthermore, many countnes have the1r own 

performance cntena for mult1-sport surfaces 1ncludmg the UK (BS 7044), 

Germany (DIN 18035), USA (ASTM F355-86) and several others. In Europe 

there 1s a move towards normalisation of these standards to comply w1th EN and 

ISO requirements (currently in draft format). Many of the sports govermng body 

standards are related to performance w1th1n each spec1f1c sport and often have a 

product cert1f1cat1on or reg1strat1on programme for approval. Laboratory and f1eld 

based tests are requ1red to sat1sfy the requ1rements of the FIH mvolv1ng product 

approval 1n the laboratory and bwld quality 1n the f1eld. The FIH enforce the1r 

1icens1ng scheme for sanctioned events to ensure f1eld hockey 1s played on 

surfaces that behave s1m1lar worldwide. 

Many of the tests are s1m1lar from sport to sport w1th only slight differences 1n 

reqwrements based on the nature of the game. Table 2 2 summarises the 
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reqwrements of the surface standards for field hockey, rugby and vanous soccer 

govermng bod1es Due to the natural of each sport they have different levels of 

acceptability for the vanous tests. In particular, the reqwrement for 1mpact 

response for hockey (30- 65 %) 1s less than rugby (60- 75 %) and soccer (>55 

%). The tests are discussed 1n the follow1ng section (2.5.4). To complement the 

play1ng performance standards, the FIH stipulates surface tests for slope, 

smoothness, watering, drainage/porosrty, colour, lighting and many others that 

help categorise a prtch but are not directly related to play1ng performance. 

FIH accreditation tests have a large degree of acceptability between the range of 

requirements. Th1s facilitates many pitches to pass, even at the more stringent 

'global' standard. There IS a lack of any good quality peer rev1ewed research on 

p1tch accreditation The majority of testing 1s performed by 1n-house test 

laboratories and the acqwred data remains unpublished 

The follow1ng sect1on prov1des a Critical rev1ew of the numerous tests used for the 

assessment of artifiCial sports surface. Spec1f1c attent1on 1s g1ven to tests used for 

the accred1tat1on of synthet1c f1eld hockey surfaces 

2.5.4 Mechanical Test Methods 

Various methods have been developed to test sports surfaces (for example see: 

Bell et al., 1985, Kolitzus, 1984; T1pp and Watson, 1982) . A rev1ew of the 

b1omechanical methods IS provided by N1gg and Yeadon (1987) and D1xon et a/, 

(1999). Test methods can be classified e1ther subject led or material based. 

Subject led tests usually Include measuring ground reaction forces (N1gg and 

Yeadon, 1987), and they have the advantage of taking into account possible 

1nteract1ons between surface and subject (1.e. accurate and realist representation 

of in-game movements) but have the disadvantage of not be1ng very reliable 

(N1gg and Yeadon, 1987) or repeatable. Consequently, material tests, wh1ch are 

deemed to be highly reliable and repeatable (N1gg and Yeadon, 1987; D1xon et 

al, 1998) are commonly used by many sports govermng body's to assess the 

suitability of artifiCial surfaces (1nclud1ng the FIH) Many types of matenal tests 

have been developed to 'simulate' 1n-game Situations. The following sect1on 

provides a discourse of the leading test methods. 
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2.5.4.1 Vertical Player/Surface Assessment 

Player/surface assessment can be split 1nto two mam categones· vert1cal and 

honzontal behav1our. Vert1cal behav1our Involves measunng the surface for 1ts 

ab11ity to reduce loads on the human locomot1on system and honzontal behav1our 

to determine the fnc!Jonal forces 1mparted by the surface on the part1c1pant. The 

most commonly used tool for assess1ng vertical behaviour are drop tests and of 

these the most w1dely used are the 'artifiCial athletes' (Kolitzus, 1984). The 

artifiCial athlete Stuttgart consists of a 50 kg mass wh1ch falls onto a soft spnng 

(50 kNm.1) from a he1ght of 30mm it has two measunng dev1ces wh1ch are 

located above the test sample, cons1St1ng of a load cell (0 -2000 N) and a 

displacement cell (± 10 mm). Typ1cally, 1! has a contact of around 100-200 ms 

(refer to F1gure 2.3) wh1ch corresponds to the contact t1me of a foot w1th the 

ground 1n many sports act1v1!1es (N1gg and Yeadon, 1987) The 'Art1f1C1al Athlete 

Berlin' (see F1gure 2.1 0) IS a mod1f1ed vers1on of the Stuttgart and was developed 

to Simulate forces w1th a shorter contact t1me (1n the 1mpact force range 

approximately 50 ms). The Berlin is currently used by the FIH as a measure of 

1mpact response and cons1sts of a much st1ffer spnng (2000 kNm.1
), Table 2.2 

sum manses the two art1flc1al athletes (from Kolitzus, 1972 and 1984) 

The peak Impact force IS measured, and surface cush1omng (force reduct1on) IS 

presented as the percentage reduct1on compared w1th a ngid (normally concrete) 

surface 

Force Reductton = (Fe - F,) I Fe 

Where: 

Fe = max1mum force measured on concrete 

F, = max1mum force measured on surface 1 

equa!Jon 2.16 

A typ1cal force on concrete 1s 6700 N (Harnson, 1999) and the FIH spec1fy an 

expectable range for f1eld hockey of between 40 - 65 % (approximately 2700 -

4400 N) A companson of the requirements for other sports are discussed 1n 

sec!Jon 2 5.3. Although the art1f1C1al athlete Berlin reproduces a charactenst1c 

force/t1me history for 1m!ial ground Impacts m heel-toe runmng, 1! has been 

1nd1cated that thiS procedure may not be appropnate for S1mulat1ng athlete 

1nteract1on w1th a surface (Dixon et al., 1998a). it has been shown m subject led 
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stud1es that ground reaction force does not correlate well to surface stiffness 

(force reduct1on) (D1xon et al., 1998b, Feehery, 1986; Kaelin et al., 1985; N1gg 

and Yeadon, 1987). In addition to these two standardised drop tests there are 

several other s1m1lar Instruments that vary 1n drop he1ght, spnng system and drop 

we1ght. 

Another method frequently used to assess mechamcal properties of sports 

surfaces and wh1ch s1mulates the poss1ble load on an athlete's body, IS a drop 

test (N1gg and Yeadon, 1987). A cylindncal m1ss11e or sphere of a known mass 1s 

dropped onto the surface w1th a mounted accelerometer that records the 

force/t1me h1story of the contact. However, there eff1cacy has been 1dent1f1ed by 

some researches. N1gg (1990) showed that w1th two d1fferent drop we1ghts, the 

rankmg of sports surfaces was not cons1stent, showmg the Inherent 

mcons1stenc1es 1n drop we1ght test1ng. Th1s highlighted the non-linear nature of 

the matenal load-deflection charactenst1cs and f1mte thickness of sports surfaces 

(Walker, 1996). A sports surface w1th h1gh shock absorb1ng charactenst1cs may, 

at h1gh levels of load1ng 'bottom ouf. That IS, the 1mpact Will deform the shock 

absorbing matenal to 1ts lim1t resulting 1n large forces bemg transmitted to the 

athlete (Walker, 1998). 

Drop tests d1ffer from the art1f1c1al athlete tests 1n that they are free-falling d1rect 

Impacts w1th the surface and not dampened v1a a buffer. They have been used to 

assess the potential of a surface to return energy (Bowers et al., 1974; N1gg et 

al., 1978; Fredenck et al., 1980). The typ1cal results from these drop tests g1ve 

values of energy return between 40% and 70% (Baround, 1999) However, the 

drop tests used to determ1ne mechamcal energy return of sports surface have 

several lim1tat1ons; f1rstly, the peak 1mpact force from matenal tests showed little 

correlat1on w1th the 1mpact force peaks dunng runn1ng w1th test subjects (N1gg et 

al., 1987); secondly, contact t1mes dunng drop tests are much shorter than 

contact t1mes dunng locomot1on (Kolitzus, 1984; N1gg et al., 1984). Energy loss 1s 

dependent on t1me. Thus, tests w1th substantially d1fferent contact t1mes should 

be expected to del1ver 1nappropnate results (Baround et a/, 1999). 

The assessment of energy loss 1s a useful tool to understand the affect of 

v1scoelast1c surfaces that tend to g1ve d1fferent results for s1ngle and repeated 

1mpacts. F1gure 2.11 Illustrates the energy loss as the area enclosed by the 

hystereSIS loop for a force-deformation curve. The area under the curve s1gmf1es 
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energy and IS calculated v1a mtegratlon. The difference 1n total energy between 

load and unload represents the energy lost dunng 1mpact. The v1scoelast1c 

propert1es of sports surfaces are not clearly understood but typ1cal f1eld hockey 

surfaces are known to be both load and rate dependent 

N1gg and Yeadon (1987) illustrated how 1mpact forces, deceleration and surface 

deformation measured us1ng a mechamcal drop test can be Influenced by the 

mass and shape of the 1mpact1ng dev1ce. Furthermore, Junqua et al., (1983) 

showed that the spnng in the art1f1c1al athlete tests makes 1t 1mposs1ble to 

separate the effect of the spnng and surface on the measured peak force In 

summary, results from drop tests don't accurately reflect the 1nteract1on between 

a human and the surface (D1xon et al., 1999). There IS a d1st1nct difference 

between matenal tests and subject tests Results from matenal tests often cannot 

be related to results 1n s1tuat1ons where actual movements are performed by 

subjects (N1gg and Yeadon, 1987) Past subject tests have 1nd1cated that 

changes 1n play1ng surfaces can produce changes 1n movement patterns of 

athletes N1gg and Yeadon (1987) suggest that to understand the performance 

aspects of a surface matenal tests need to be complemented w1th subject tests 

However, mechamcal tests are a useful tool to standardise surface categonsat1on 

and w1th an absence of any su1table alternatives. Simple mechan1cal test afford 

control and can rank/index surfaces although they may not be linked to 

performance, although arguably they could be validated w1th players perception. 

The compliance of the sports surface matenals are typ1cally quant1f1ed by the 

measurement of surface deforrnat1on under the controlled application of a 

constant load (Dixon et al., 1999). The art1f1C1al athlete Stuttgart, previously 

outlined, measures the deformation of the surface but other methods 1nclude the 

Shore A, which prov1des a measure of the res1stance to permanent deformation 

and IS a commonly used measure of matenal hardness. However, Denoth (1983) 

concluded that as large react1on forces may occur, wh1ch deform the matenal 

substantially, do not prov1de meamngful mformat1on 

2.5.4.2 Horizontal Player/Surface Assessment 

Horizontal behav1our of sports surfaces can be split mto two types· translational 

and rotat1onal fnctlon. Mechamcal test methods have been developed to quant1fy 

both (Kolitzus, 1984; Bell et al., 1985; Brown, 1987). Translational fnct1on IS 

typically assessed by measunng the resistance to sliding, whilst rotational fnctlon 
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IS calculated by quant1fy1ng the torque reqwred for rotat1onal movement on the 

surface (D1xon et al., 1999). As highlighted earlier 1n th1s sect1on an appropnate 

honzontal reaction force between the surface and subject IS essent1al for eff1c1ent 

locomotion. 

The most common method used to determ1ne translational fnct1on 1s the swmgmg 

pendulum (Bell et al., 1985). The Bntlsh transport and road research laboratory 

developed a portable sk1d res1stance tester (BS 7044 part 2.2). ThiS test IS 

compnsed of a small rubber 'foot' attached to the end of a pendulum, which IS 

released from a honzontal pos1t1on to slide over the sports surface. The 

mechamcal energy lost dunng contact w1th the surface relates to the fnct1onal 

coeff1c1ent and 1s determ1ned us1ng the max1mum he1ght atta1ned by the foot after 

contact w1th the surface. A mod1f1ed vers1on of th1s tester has been developed for 

field hockey, known as the mod1f1ed Leroux, (which uses a slightly different 

configuration and studded foot spec1men, see F1gure 2.12 a and b). A second 

method ex1sts to determ1ne translation fnctlon. lt cons1sts of a we1ghted shoe 

be1ng placed on and then dragged across a surface (Schlaepfer et al., 1983, 

Denoth, 1978; N1gg and Denoth, 1980). ThiS test has the advantage of us1ng a 

'real' shoe (1.e. a representative shape/contact area) rather than a very small 

rubber foot. Ne1ther test IS considered su1table to represent 'real' human 

locomotion as the normal forces and stra1n rates mvolved are much lower than 

players generate However, they are deemed useful to mdex p1tches (D1xon et 

al., 1999). 

Rotational fnction IS denved by apply1ng a torque on a weighted test foot from a 

stationary pos1t1on, w1th the max1mum res1stance to rotational movement 

measured. The contactmg test foot IS covered w1th a spec1f1c matenal (or 

studded) wh1ch IS typ1cal for the sportmg applicat1on of the surface. Bell (1981) 

and Canaway (1983, 1985) used a studded test foot for natural turf soccer 

p1tches. 

The force requ1red to 1n1t1ate d1sc movement IS the static coeff1c1ent and to sustain 

movement, the dynamiC coefficient. Previous stud1es (Schlaepfer et al., 1983; van 

Gheluwe et al., 1983; Valiant, 1987 & 1990) have shown that rotational fnct1on IS 

Influenced by the surface matenals, normal force, speed of movement, contact 

area and structural nature of the two matenals. Therefore, when des1gmng a test 

for fnc!lonal charactenst1cs, 1t IS Important to cons1der all of the above 1n the 
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context of the range of Situations that Will be expenenced dunng sport1ng 

movements (Cole et al., 2003). Needless to say, the rotat1onal d1sc system and 

pendulum testers do not meet all of these reqwrements. 

In the early 1970s dunng the Widespread inception of STPs several stud1es took 

place to determ1ne/ident1fy a relationship between the fnctional propert1es of 

art1fic1al turf, InJUries and performance. (Garnck & La V1gne, 1972; Torg et al., 

1973, 1974; Stan1tsk1 et al., 1974; Bowers & Mart1n, 1975; Bonst~ngl et al., 1975). 

The age of these stud1es lim1t the1r usefulness 1n today's climate as the 

development of both surfaces and footwear has been considerable However, in 

general they found water reduced the fictional and tract1on coeff1c1ents, the stud 

configuration had a Significant influence on both also, and natural grass gave 

lower coeffiCients than most artifiCial equivalents. 

Cole and eo-workers (2003) have developed a method us1ng a Stewart Platform 

(a Six-legged parallel robot) that IS capable of developing forces 1n d1rect1ons and 

speeds similar to human locomot1on. Load cells are used to record the force 

acting on the shoe/surface Interface. Ent1re shoes can be used by f1x1ng them 

onto a prosthetiC foot and synthetic surfaces can be f1xed to the platform to g1ve 

a large vanat1on of shoe/surface Interfaces Initial f1nd1ngs have shown the test to 

be repeatable and to overcome the trad1t1onal problems assoc1ated w1th 

mechanical testing (1.e. test the range of actual sports movements) it also 

overcomes the ma1n disadvantages of subJect test1ng, 1.e. that subject test1ng can 

only show the fnctlonal reqwrements for a spec1f1c movement and not the 

max1mum fnctlon of the surface, which IS Important because excess1ve fnct1on 

has been related to InJury (N1gg and Segesser, 1988) While th1s equ1pment 

appears to overcome the conventional problems of subject and mechanical 

test1ng, 1t is the only one 1n the world and can only be used 1n the lab not ons1te. 

2.5.4.3 Ba/USurface Assessment 

Interactions between the ball and the surface are typ1cally measured in three 

ways· ball rebound res11ience, roll1ng res1stance and fnc!iOn/sp~n charactenst1cs 

The way 1n wh1ch the ball Interacts w1th the surface 1s of utmost importance for 

ball sports including field hockey (Borne, 1992) The play1ng surface should be 

non-d1rect1onal (1.e. have the same properties 1n all directiOns) and behave 

predictably. Differences between f1eld hockey surfaces 1nclud1ng, p1le he1ght, p1le 
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dens1ty, shockpad specifications and enVIronmental cond11ions can all Influence 

the behaviour of the ball on the surface, 

Vert1cal rebound resilience 1s measured using a s1mple technique. A ball 1s 

released from a known height and the max1mum rebound he1ght 1s measured. For 

example, a ball dropped from a he1ght of 1 m wh1ch rebounds 0 4 m has a 

rebound resilience of 0 4 (somet1mes expressed as a percentage). Th1s IS a very 

s1mple measure of surface resilience that can be Influenced by several factors 

mclud1ng but not exclusive to: p1tch construct1on, pile height, p1le matenal, pile 

dens1ty, surface mo1sture, fill matenal, ball propert1es and enVIronmental 

cond11Jons such as wmd and temperature. The test IS not representative of what 

happens 1n game situations as the height, veloc1ty, angle of 1mpact and ball 

rotalion do not correspond to typ1cal values during a game To combat th1s, 

tenms, cncket and, more recently, soccer and rugby have developed tests to 

measure oblique impacts at h1gh velocities which Improve sJmulatJon of game 

conditions. These tests use a angled f1nng cannon to f1re a ball aga1nst the 

surface that can closely simulate typ1cal ball velocJtJes, spin and angle of 1mpact. 

Measurements are taken before and after 1mpact. Carre et a/, (2002) Jdent1f1ed 

large differences for natural grass courts, and that clay courts gave the slowest 

and steepest rebounds of all commonly used tenms court systems. Carre et al., 

(1998) also found that the mo1sture content and bulk dens1ty of natural cncket 

p1tches had a sJgmflcant effect on their rebound behaviour. To the author's 

knowledge there JS no published data for field hockey p1tches. 

Rolling res1stance JS measured for sports where ball roll 1s Important, e.g. golf, 

bowls, soccer and f1eld hockey (Bell et al., 1985). The test cons1sts of measunng 

the distance a ball rolls from an mclined plane or the velocity change once the 

ball 1s roll1ng (Baker, 1990). The rolling resistance 1s often referred to as the 

'speed' of the surface. There IS no published data for field hockey, wh1ch makes 1t 

d1ff1cult to ascertain the carpet's Influence on ball roll distance. However, Bartlett 

(1997) states that moisture has more of an effect than p1le he1ght Th1s 1s 

reinforced by Langvad (1968) who found that on a natural turf soccer p1tch grass 

he1ght reduced ball roll from 13 m (20 mm mow height) to 11 m (40 mm mow 

height) while a wet p1tch reduced roll distance from 13 m (dry) to 10 m (wet). Dury 

& Dury (1983) also found that on a cncket p1tch outfield a cncket ball rolled 14 m 

dry and 10 m when damp. There JS no recent published values of ball roll and 

none at all for field hockey 
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The ball behaviour dunng games rema1ns unclear for f1eld hockey There IS no 

published data of m game analys1s of ball velocities, roll distances, rebound 

heights or angles. Consequently, the FIH uses the simplified tests wh1ch afford 

control and can rank/index surfaces but are maybe not linked to performance. 

2.5.4.4 Test Methods During Construction 

The quality and longevity of STPs IS Slgmflcantly Influenced by the des1gn 

specification, matenal type, build quality, usage and mamtenance When 

desigmng a p1tch 1t is Important to cons1der 1ts 'buildabllity' and operational life 

span. Construction may 1nvolve a few h1gh magmtude loads dunng compaction 

and lay1ng of the bound and unbound layers. Construct1on and mamtenance 

vehicles are often overlooked when des1gmng a p1tch but the rate and magmtude 

of the1r loads may be Significant factors regardmg 1ts structural mtegnty. The 

common base construction of a p1tch can be expected to last more than 25 years 

(resurfacing approximately every 7-10 years for the carpet and/or shockpad). 

There are strong Slmllantles between the des1gn and construction of an STP base 

and a thinly surfaced road. 

Besides the performance tests outlined in the prev1ous section new pitches are 

assessed dunng construction pnmanly by flatness and permeab11ity/dramage 

testing. However, these observations may not establish 1f the asphalt 1s of 

suff1c1ent st1ffness, the correct thickness or 1f the sub-base IS still competent m 

terms of the thickness or stiffness/strength. it IS considered that the st1ffness of 

the asphalt layer(s) 1s likely to mfluence the overall st1ffness behaviour of the 

f1mshed pitch, the degree depending upon the type of surface system it 1s thus 

Important that the comb1ned effect of the upper layers of the p1tch are carefully 

des1gned to prov1de the nght playmg quality and safety performance (Fiemmg et 

a/, 2002). 

There appears to be little prev1ous published research 1nto the des1gn and playmg 

quality of different sport surfaces, and importantly the structural competence of 

the constituent layers, the influences on the1r behaviour and changes over the1r 

life (Fieming et a/, 2002). Testing on the f1n1shed carpet surface IS common, but 

there 1s a need for s1mple quality assurance tests on all the constructed layers to 

better demonstrate good bwld quality and consistent performance. Flem1ng and 

colleagues (2002) suggested that strength and st1ffness measurements of the 
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layers dunng construction has the potential to 1mprove both the means of 

momtonng uniformity and overall quality of the ms1tu behaviour. 

In h1ghway eng1neenng there are several dev1ces that are used for field 

assessment, known as portable dynam1c plate tests (Fiem1ng and Rogers, 1995) 

These dev1ces deliver a transient load pulse through a beanng plate, effected by 

a manually lifted we1ght fall1ng onto a rubber buffer. The deflection of the ground 

under the plate IS measured using a velocity transducer. An example IS shown m 

F1gure 2.13 of the Pnma from Denmark. The drop height and beanng plate 

d1ameter are adjustable to deliver a controllable contact pressure The depth of 

stress pulse IS a function of the plate d1ameter, w1th a relationship of 

approximately depth = 1.5 x diameter (Fiemmg et al., 2002b) The load pulse 

duration is controlled by the rubber buffer arrangement, wh1ch damps the 1mpact 

to produce a trans1ent load pulse of typ1cally 25 milliseconds duration Many tests 

can be completed 1n a few hours, and the data are recorded automatically for 

each drop 1ncludmg values of load, pressure, pulse t1me and deflection. The test 

IS interpreted as an elast1c modulus (often termed the 'st1ffness' as 1! may not be 

truly elastic), us1ng the pnnc1ples of elast1c theory by the equat1on: 

E= A.P.r.(l-v2
) 

d 

where, 

A= plate ng1d1ty factor (;r 12 for a ng1d plate) 

P = applied pressure (kPa) 

r = plate rad1us (m) 

v = P01sson's ratio 

d =deflection (mm) 

equat1on 2.17 

Dynam1c plate devices have been extensively used for assessmg unbound 

granular matenals, stabilised matenals and asphalt1c matenals. The large trailer

mounted Falling We1ght Deflectometer (FWD) test dev1ce has been utilised for 

the structural assessment of roads. lt has the advantage of record1ng the 

trans1ent deflect1on 1n several locat1ons and thus def1nes a 'deflect1on bowl' for the 

structure under test. These data can then be back-analysed to determine the 
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contnbutlon of 1ndiv1dual layers to the structure as a whole However, the smaller 

plate test devices are mcreasmgly bemg used due to the1r Simplicity, access1b1ilty 

and lower cost. The most useful aspect of these dev1ces 1s the1r ab1ilty to control 

the load/stress and obta1n a meamngful eng1neenng value. 

The Clegg Hammer 1mpact SOil tester was developed to ass1st w1th the evaluation 

of low-volume unsurfaced roads in Western Australia (Ciegg, 1976). it 1S a 

lightweight portable Impact tester (Fiem1ng, 2000). Unlike the Pnma and FWD 1ts 

1mpact on the surface 1s undampened. it measures the max1mum deceleration 

upon 1mpact, termed the Clegg Impact Value (CIV), from a drop he1ght of 0 45m 

Ongmally 1t only had a mass of 4.5 kg but recent models have been developed 

w1th a mass of 2 25 kg and 0 5 kg. it has a much smaller diameter 1n companson 

w1th the dynam1c plate testers wh1ch results m very large Inferred stresses 

(Fiemmg, 2000). The Clegg is only su1table for the assessment of relatively soft 

matenals 1 e. soils. Consequently, ng1d layers, like asphalt, can cause damage to 

the transducer. 

Pnor to p1tch construction, 1t is often necessary to perform a ground mvest1gation 

to conf1rm the nsk of frost heave, clay shnnkage and swellmg, presence of soft 

ground and groundwater level. Tests for these properties Involve laboratory and 

f1eld based research to determme m01sture content, plastiCity 1ndex, part1cle s1ze 

d1stnbut1on, strength and dens1ty. All of these tests can help towards des1gnmg a 

p1tch s1nce any weaknesses discovered 1n ground cond1t1ons can be rect1f1ed by 

adopting appropriate measures. These ground 1nvest1gat1on tests are common 1n 

c1vil eng1neenng but Bull (2000) suggests that the ground is seldom examined 

before construct1on and suggests that many failures of artifiCial surfaces could 

have been avo1ded 1f the ground cond1t10ns had been exammed 1n advance. 

In summary, assessment pnor and dunng construction IS essential to ensure 

each of the constituent layers are bUilt appropnately. lt 1s v1tal to understand how 

each layer affects the compos1te p1tch system Current standards do not reqUire a 

p1tch to be mon1tored dunng construction but anecdotal ev1dence from Bull (2000) 

Illustrates that poor quality subgrade and sub-base can lead to problems w1th 

structural 1ntegnty. ThiS may not cause a problem in the short-term but over t1me 

weakness of the foundation layers can result 1n unwanted movement of the p1tch 

and damage to the play1ng surface. 
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2.6 SUMMARY 

This Chapter has rev1ewed literature for synthetiC turf pitches for f1eld hockey 

Clear sJmJiantJes between other sports pitches are ev1dent 1n respect to their 

construction and usage and have also been ~ncluded 1n th1s review. Methods 

used to evaluate the performance cntena were discussed from a perce1ved and 

mechanical perspective. 

A clear understanding of the performance reqwrements of field hockey players IS 

currently not available. No past research ex1sts that Jdent1f1es what players 

requ1re from the surface and Indeed how they perce1ve existing pitches match 

their requirements. To date no suitable method to elicit perceptions of f1eld 

hockey players has been developed. Therefore, an appropnate method 1s 

requ1red to elic1t perceptions to 1dent1fy how they perce1ve current synthetiC 

pitches behave and what performance cntena they des1re. 

While the construction of each layer of the surface JS 1mportant to 1ts overall 

play~ng charactenst1cs, there IS little research 1nto how different des1gn 

specJfJcatJons, matenal selection and construction techmques affect performance 

of the composite system; and how these Will change and Influence play1ng 

charactenstJcs over t1me. More research JS requ1red to understand the Influence 

of each layer to improve understanding of the complete system. 

lt has become apparent from the literature rev1ew that, at present, mechanical 

testing of sports surfaces cannot accurately s1mulate or reproduce what a player 

or the ball expenences dunng 1mpact w1th a surface. Mechamcal tests used by 

sports govern1ng bod1es for the accreditation of sports pitches are emp1ncal and 

don't accurately represent 1n-game s1tuatJons These tests are useful for 

classJfJcatJon as they need to be s1mple, repeatable and qwck. Surface 

class1f1cation or accreditation is essential for safety and performance. In that 

respect, detailed b1omechamcal understanding of human locomotion and 

complex consideration of matenal properties, while important for research are not 

necessary for everyday sports surface analys1s. If a Simplified test can be used 

that closely matches what players' feel or perce1ve then 1t can be considered 

appropriate for surface classification. Consequently, eliciting players op1mons of 

pitches and companng perceived propert1es w1th result from mechamcal tests Will 

help to establish the validity and therefore usefulness of these tests. 
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The purpose of th1s study IS to address the lack of understanding 1n the 

mechamcal and perce1ved behaviour of synthetic turf p1tches for f1eld hockey. 

Th1s Will Involve momtonng a p1tch dunng construction and the evaluation of 

existing pitches to FIH standards. To compliment th1s work a methodology IS 

requ1red to elic1t perceptions from elite f1eld hockey plays to 1mprove 

understanding of the1r performance requirements and obta1n feedback on ex1st1ng 

p1tches to compare w1th measured mechan1cal data. 
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Table 2 1 - Companson of the strengths and weaknesses of two data collection 

techmques (from Cohen and Manion, 1989) 

Interview Questionnaire 

Flex1b1llty to vary content, sequence L1m1ted to extens1ve L1m1ted 

and word1ng of quest1ons (depending on structure) 

Opportumtles for probmg Poss1ble DiffiCUlt 

Number of respondents L1m1ted Extens1ve 

Rate of return Generally good Generally poor 

Sources of error Interviewer effects, Instrument, 

Instrument, sample sample 
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Table 2 2- Companson of the sport specJ!Jc standards for synthetic turf pitches 

Field Hockey Rugby Soccer 

FIH: IRB: FIFA: UEFA: FA: 
Handbook of Performance ReqUirements Performance Gu1de to ArtifiCial ArtifiCial Turf GUideline 

SpecJfJcatJons Surface ReqUirements and Performance 
for ArtifiCial Recommendations Standards for 

Starter Standard Global 
Surface ArtifiCial Grass 

P1tches 
Player Interaction 
Impact Response 30%-65% 40%-65% 40%-65% 60%-75% 55%-70% >60% ;o,55% (or ;o, 45 % 

when frozen) 
Gmax n/a n/a n/a Max 125G n/a n/a n/a 
Vert1cal Deformation <2% <2% <2% 4mm-10mm 4mm-9mm <10mm 4mm-12mm 

difference difference difference 
Slip Resistance 06-10!1 06-10!1 06-10j.l 06-10!1 06-10!1 n/a n/a 
Rotational Fnct1on n/a n/a n/a 30Nm-50 Nm 25 Nm -50Nm 30 Nm -45 Nm 30 Nm -50 Nm 
Slid1ng Distance n/a n/a n/a n/a 0 25 m -0 55 m 025m -075m 
Ball interaction 
Ball Rebound 01 m-04m 0.1 m-03m 0.1 m- 0 25 30%-50% 30%-50% 06m-085m 0 6 m -1 0 m from 

from 1 5 m from 1 5m mfrom15m from 2 0 m 2.0m 
Ball Roll 5 m -20 m 5 m-15 m 9m-15m n/a 4m-10 m 4m-8m 4m-10m 
Angled ball behaviour n/a n/a n/a 50%-70 %at 50 % - 70 % at 50 45%-60% 45%- 60% dry, 
(or Pace) 50 km/h w1th an km/h w1th an 45%-80%wet 

Impact angle of 1mpact angle of 250 
250 

General Information 

Test Locat1ons 5 5 5 3 3 3 3 
A~~roval S~stem ~es ~es ~es ~es ~es ~es yes 
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Table 2 3 - Charactenst1c data for the two Art1f1c1al Athletes (Koiltzus, 1972 and 

1984) 

Comment Unit Stuttgart Berlin 

Dropping mass kg 50.0 20.0 

Mass of test foot kg 90 1 8 

Spnng constant kN m·' 50 2000 

Drop he1ght mm 30.0 550 

Test foot d1ameter mm 495 70.0 

Contact velocity ms·' ~0.7 ~10 

T1me of peak force ms ~ 150 ~10 
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Figure 2.1 - Typical construction of a synthetic turf pitch for field hockey 
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F1gure 2 2 - The forces acting on a runner 
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Figure 2.3- Ground react1on force/t1me history curve for 'typ1cal' heel-toe runn1ng 
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F1gure 2.4 - Ground react1on force for a compliant and non-compliant surface 

(alter N1gg, 1986) 
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Fn = normal force 
Ft = tangent1al force 

V G = we1ght of shoe 

G 

F1gure 2 5 - Forces act1ng on a shoe on an mclined plane 
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F1gure 2.6- Effects of different cush1omng systems on ground react1on force 

(after Shorten, 2000) 
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Where: 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Mt1 
I 
I 
I _______ J 

Mm = mass of subject (kg) Km= subject st1ffness (N/m) 
M,= effective mass of the track K, =track stiffness (N/m) 
b = linear dashpot damping constant of subject (Nims-') 

F1gure 2 7- The McMahon and Greene (1979) 2 mass, 2 spnng dynam1c model 

for runmng 
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g 

kk 

Where· 
M = mass of subject 
F = force between upper body and foot 
kk = material propert1es of the surface 
k = matenal propert1es of the shoe m1dsole 

M 

F 

c 

M1 = mass of foot 
g = acceleration due to grav1ty 
c = human heel 

F1gure 2.8- Two-segment model (after N1gg and Anton, 1995) of a runner 
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F1gure 2.9a- Veloc1ty changes dunng an oblique 1mpact (after Hay, 1993) 

Perpendicular to Surface 

' • • • • 
' 

-----.;.· t:l-- --Angle of 1nadence : Angle of Reflection 
: " . ' • • 

Pomt of Contact 

F1gure 2 9b- The angles of 1nc1dence and reflection m an oblique 1mpact (after 

Hay, 1993) 

D 

M 

A = locat1on of 1mpact 
C = centre of mass 
F = Fnctlonal Force 
0 = Ongm of Fncbonal Force 
M= Mass (due to grav1ty) 
r = ball rad1us 
D = d1rect1on of roll 

F1gure 2.9c- The movement of a ball over a plane surface (after Da1sh, 1974) 
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Figure 2.10- The artificial athlete Berlin (AAB) in use on a water-base synthetic 

turf pitch 

O.fo nt'\atlon tmm) 

Figure 2.11 - Representation of energy loss at the area enclosed by the 

hysteresis loop for a force-deformation cuNe (after Nigg and Yeadon, 1987) 
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Figure 2.12 - The modified Leroux friction tester in use on a water-based 

synthetic turf pitch 

Figure 2.13- The Prima dynamic plate test with a 300 mm diameter plate 

installed 
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CHAPTER3 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Chapter 2 descnbes prev1ous research stud1es that have been conducted to 

invest1gate the behav1our of synthetiC turf p1tches. The rev1ew of literature 

highlighted, 1n particular, that few stud1es have been undertaken to measure the 

mechamcal behav1our or Indeed investigate player's perceptions. The aim of the 

research programme was to develop a more fundamental understanding of the 

mechamcal and perce1ved behav1our of synthetic turf pitches for f1eld hockey. To 

ach1eve the a1m 1t was necessary to develop and assess the followmg. a new 

measurement techmque to elic1t and analyse human perceptions, review existing 

test methods to evaluate the mechamcal behav1our of synthetic turf p1tches, 

rev1ew novel tests for the assessment of STPs, and develop a swtable method to 

assess the relat1onsh1p between mechamcal and perce1ved p1tch behav1our. 

Th1s Chapter outlines the des1gn process and methodology of the research. The 

descnptlon of the expenmental work IS 1n two sect1ons: perce1ved and mechanical 

behav1our of STP's. The perceived behaviour was el1c1ted through player 

1nterv1ews and questionnaires wh1lst mechamcal behav1our was measured v1a a 

combination of laboratory and f1eld based expenments Fmally a section link1ng 

the two together was developed and IS discussed 1n Chapter 6 Cons1derat1ons of 

the experimental techmques and the deCISIOns made to arnve at them are 

presented here1n. 

3.2 PERCEIVED BEHAVIOUR 

A suitable prev1ous study explonng players' perceptions of art1f1c1al sports 

surfaces from wh1ch a successful methodology could be drawn was not identified 

from the literature. Furthermore, only a few stud1es of note were found on human 

perceptions of sports equipment (Roberts et al., 2001 & 2002; Scanlan et a/, 

1989; Gould et al., 1992; Hanton and Jones, 1999). Prev1ous methodologies 

used to 1nvest1gate perceptions have shown a propensity towards the use of 
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surveys or mterv1ews w1th1n a qualitative analytical framework as the pnmary data 

collection method. The literature rev1ew 1dent1fied that a subject led semi 

structured Interview was SUitable for eliciting players perceptions, 1n that 1t 

perm1tted mvest1gat1on of selected 1ssues 1n depth and detail (Patton, 1987). 

However, 1t also showed that th1s qualitative method had several lim1tat1ons 

including the lack of a fac11ity for companson and statiStical analys1s (Bryman, 

2001 ). ThiS could be overcome w1th a quantitative approach but at the cost of 

los1ng deta1ls, as percept1ons would be forced 1nto predetermined categones. 

Consequently, 1t was dec1ded to use a combination of qualitative and quant1tat1ve 

techniques to overcome the disadvantages of each. 

F1rstly, mterv1ews were used to elicit subject led responses and mm1m1se 

1nvest1gator expectations and/or b1as. These were followed by the production of 

two postal ques!Jonna1res developed from the responses 1n the mterv1ews. The 

comb1na!Jon of these two data collection methods IS shown 1n F1gure 3.1 and the 

spec1f1c components of each method are discussed below. 

The objectives of the mterv1ew phase was to elicit undiluted 1nformat1on that was 

nch m depth and detail from wh1ch selected themes could be chosen for further 

mvestJgatJon. Allowmg the partiCipants to lead the mterv1ew ensured accuracy of 

matters sJgmfJcant to him/herself and reduced the nsk of mvest1gator b1as. The 

objectives of the f1rst postal quest1onna1re were to quantify the themes obta1ned 

from the 1nterv1ews and rate the1r relative importance to the players. The second 

postal questionnaire denved the player's rat1ng for spec1f1c pitches by rank1ng 

pitches aga1nst each other for the charactenst1cs of Importance. 

3.2.1 Qualitative Data Collection 

Qualitative des1gns are naturalistiC to the extent that the mves!lgator does not 

attempt to mampulate the partiCipants' responses for the purpose of the 

evaluat1on. They allow the part1c1pant to express matters of central sJgmfJcance to 

h1m!her rather than those presumed to be Important by the mvest1gator, 1 e 1t 

uncovers what JS on the subject's mmd rather than his/her op1mon of what IS on 

the 1nterv1ewer's m1nd (Merton and Kendall, 1946) 

Qualitative data requ1re particular analytical techniques which avo1d the problems 

of research b1as, data overload or unsubstantiated or erroneous conclusions 

be1ng drawn (M1Ies and Huberman, 1994). The ma1n types of data collection for 
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qualitative methods cons1st of· m-depth open-ended 1nterv1ews; d1rect 

observations and wntten documents (1nclud1ng such sources as open-ended 

wntten 1tems on questionnaires); personal d1anes and programme records 

(Patten, 1987). Open-ended 1nterv1ews were considered 1deal for thiS study as 

they place m1mmal restramts on the replies and enable a vocabulary of terms to 

be bu1lt up from the responses of hockey players. 

Pawson (1996) provided an a good InSight 1nto the theoret1cal 1mpllcat1ons of 

Interview strategy, and the debate between structured and unstructured 

approaches. He warns that Without steenng from the researcher, there IS a 

danger that extracts Will be selected from the mass1ve flow of data which w1ll be 

re-f1tted 1n an unrepresentative framework. However, too much structunng leaves 

the subject's response ent1rely def1ned by the researcher's conceptual system. 

Hence, sem1-structured 1nterv1ews were used. 

By us1ng a sem1-structured approach, the participants were encouraged to talk 1n 

the1r own terms, but around subjects defined by the researcher. Where a subject 

was covered, the researcher noted and, 1f requ1red, probed the1r responses. 

Prob1ng Involved the 1nterv1ewer askmg questions to enable the player to expand 

on thmr responses. For example, 1f a player stated that the ball bounce was 'h1gh' 

the mterv1ewer would asked the player 'what do you mean by high?' or 'h1gh 

compared to what?'. Th1s process allowed the 1nterv1ewer to ellc1t further 

Information from the players Without lead1ng the1r responses A topic was only 

probed once 1! had been Introduced by the player and top1cs were never 

Introduced by the investigator. 

The sem1-structured format was contmually developed and adapted as d1fferent 

fmdmgs emerged from the mterv1ews As a result, the quest1ons asked were 

spec1f1c to each respondent, and related to the1r md1v1dual expenences w1thm a 

broad framework of emerg1ng themes. Questions were not set 1n a spec1f1c order, 

but were structured 1n a way wh1ch developed the conversation (Burgess, 1984). 

The length of the interv1ews was not restncted, w1th the respondents be1ng 

allowed to talk unt1l the 1nterv1ew reached its natural conclus1on. The average 

mterv1ew lime was around twenty-f1ve minutes and all were earned out after a 

compet1t1ve game. An mterv1ew gu1de was produced as 1! was found to prov1ded a 

good balance between structured and unstructured approaches 
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3.2.1.1 Inductive Analysis 

Qualitative methods are particularly orrented toward exploration, discovery, and 

Inductive log1c (Patton, 1987). The process beg1ns w1th specifiC observation and 

builds towards general patterns. In contrast, the deduct1ve approach reqUires the 

spec1f1cat1on of the ma1n vanables prior to data collection. Prev1ous stud1es 1n 

sports psychology (Scanlan et al., 1989a, 1989b, Gould et al., 1992a, 1992b; 

Harwood, 1997, Hanton and Jones, 1999, Roberts et al., 2001) have argued that 

they followed an 1nduct1ve process for structunng qualitative data. In order to 

allow charactenst1cs Important to the hockey player to emerge and m1n1m1se 

restnctlons 1mposed by the 1nvest1gator, an 1nduct1ve approach was considered 

the most sUitable for th1s research 

An 1nduct1ve analysiS attempts to understand the responses Without 1mpos1ng 

pre-ex1st1ng Ideas or expectations on the collected data Us1ng th1s process of 

1nduct1ve analys1s, the 'themes' emerge from the quotes rather than being pre

determined, wh1ch enables the 1ssues of Importance to the players to be 1dent1f1ed 

and reduces the nsk of Investigator b1as. Thus, the use of an 1nd1v1dual 1nterv1ew 

w1th open-ended questions allows the part1c1pants freedom to express the1r 

op1n10ns and the semi-structured format g1ves the invest1gator the opportumty to 

probe the players' responses. The themes developed from the data are then 

grouped together to form 'd1mens1ons' wh1ch represent the highest level of this 

h1erarch1cal system, Illustrated 1n F1gure 3.2. Roberts et al., (2001) showed that 

the emergent d1mens1ons may not be exclus1ve and that there can be a level of 

interact1v1ty between d1mens1ons. Consequently, an additional stage of analys1s 

was used to a1d 1nvest1gat1on of 1nter-d1mensional relat1onsh1ps known as 

structured relationship modell1ng. 

3.2.1.2 Pilot Study 

In qualitative research, a workable research des1gn IS essential to ensure 

coherence and ngor during the project (Mason, 1996). Therefore, hav1ng 

established a SUitable research des1gn wh1ch allowed the collection and analys1s 

of data 1n a manner appropriate to the 1ssues under JnvestJgatJon, 1t was 

necessary to test 1ts des1gn. 

S1x players from the Loughborough Un1vers1ty (LU) second team were 

1nterv1ewed follow1ng the research des1gn. These were conducted pnor to the 

ma1n 1nterv1ew programme and helped to refine techmques and fam11iarrse the 
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mterv1ew team w1th player terminology. From these mterv1ews, several changes 

were made to the mterv1ew gu1de mclud1ng the Introduction of non-leading 

prompts and a vocabulary of 'typ1cal' phases. 

3.2.1.3 Data Collection and Analysis 

Data were collected through one-on-one Interviews post game Investigators 

used the 1nterv1ew guide to opt1m1se the amount of data obta1ned from the players 

and the proviSIOn of a selection of unambiguous questions ensured that a 

cons1stent approach was followed even w1th d1fferent mterv1ewers. The use of 

different 1nvest1gators has been shown to reduce the nsk of m1smterpretat1on by a 

smgle researcher (Roberts, 2002) To understand the part1c1pants' subjective 

responses, 11 was first necessary to understand the way 1n wh1ch they perceived 

the1r own playmg environment. Therefore, the mterv1ew was structured 1n a way 

to compare the1r home p1tch to the p1tch they had JUSt played on. lt was dec1ded 

to use the LU water-based hockey p1tch as a benchmark for companson w1th 

other p1tches nationally 1n the English Hockey League. When the LU men's and 

women's f1rst teams travelled away, several Individuals were mterv1ewed one-on

one about the p1tch they had JUSt played on 1n relat1on to their (LU) home p1tch 

When away teams travelled to Loughborough, several of the1r team's perceptions 

of the LU pitch were obta1ned 1n relat1on to the1r home p1tch. This methodology 

allowed a d1rect companson between two p1tches, enabling the ldent1flcat1on of 

des1rable or undesirable qualities of each p1tch. In addition, 1t a1med to help the 

process of selectmg p1tches for eng1neenng assessment at a later date (1.e those 

p1tches that elic1ted strong v1ews or concerns regard1ng playmg performance). 

The p1tches v1s1ted represented a d1verse range of the carpet types, age and 

usage levels; 1n total feedback was obta1ned for 24 locations Team, pos1t1on, 

shoe type, shoe age, st1ck manufacturer and ball preference were recorded from 

each player. In add1t1on, the outcome of the game, the weather cond1t1ons, and 

how well the player believed they had played were also recorded 1n order to 

1dent1fy how, or 1f, any of these extraneous factors could have Influenced the1r 

perceptions 

Patton (2002) raises the 1ssues of sampling for qualitative methods. The quality of 

data can be influenced by the sample of people from wh1ch the data is collected. 

An approach known as 'purposeful sampling' was used to select the part1c1pants 

for this study. Purposeful sampling targets part1c1pants from wh1ch one can learn 

a great deal about 1ssues of central Importance to the purpose of the study 
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(Patton, 2002) it was env1saged that elite players would g1ve relatively h1gh 

quality responses due to their higher level of skill and better understanding of 

their play1ng environment compared to lower standard players. Therefore, elite 

(nat1onal standard) hockey players were selected. Furthermore, elite players 

were cons1dered the most appropriate because they would have more expenence 

on water-based hockey surfaces. it was dec1ded that players from Prem1er and 

1st diVISIOn clubs 1n the English Hockey League be selected and a range of 

playmg pos1tions covered. 

Patton (1990) recommends spec1fy1ng a minimum sample s1ze w1th a flexible 

des1gn that could be mcreased 1f requ1red Initially 1t was thought that a minimum 

sample s1ze of fifteen was requ1red for thiS study 1n line w1th the expenences of a 

number of past Similar research stud1es 1nvolvmg 1nterv1ews w1th elite performers 

(Scanlan et a/, 1989a, 1989b;Gould et al., 1992a, 1992b; Harwood, 1997, 

Hanton and Jones, 1999; Roberts et al., 2001). However, th1s research mvolved 

team players who m1ght have different perceptions based on the1r playmg 

poSition, so a sample size of twenty was chosen Th1s number of 1nterv1ewees 

was deemed appropnate as 1t was ev1dent that saturation pomt had been 

reached w1th no new mformat1on emerging from the ongoing data process1ng 

after approximately 16 mterv1ews. However, in the mterest of completeness 8 

additional interv1ews were undertaken to ensure no new data emerged. 

A total of twenty-two players (e1ght from LU), w1th an age range of 18- 32 years 

were 1nterv1ewed w1th1n one hour of the end of play to ensure they retamed 

deta1led memory of the1r expenences. Of the twenty-two players, twelve were 

male. Players from s1x teams (three men's) were mterv1ewed. Full verbal consent 

was obtamed pnor to the Interviews (from the players and team coach/manager). 

A range of play1ng pos1t1ons were covered 1ncludmg three goal keepers/mmders, 

s1x defenders, seven m1df1eld players and SIX forwards. 

3.2.1.4 Interview Guide 

The mterv1ew gu1de was produced (Appendix A) w1th the help of two senior 

hockey coaches (International standard ex-Oiymp1c representatives, 1 male and 

1 female). it contained three sect1ons that were cons1stent for all 1nterv1ews. 

Top1cs w1thm the guide were only discussed 1f the players themselves had 

Introduced them mto the conversat1on. The Initial lead question, which was 
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destgned to focus the player's response but allow free express1on, was 

structured· 

"Havtng JUSt fmished a full match I would like you to descnbe 

your feelings/percepttons of the p1tch you have JUSt played on, 

drawtng spectftc compansons wtth your home p1tch." 

The Interviewer then had complete freedom to probe the response of the hockey 

player to thts 1n1ttal quest1on. lt was 1mportant that the 1nterv1ewer dtd not lead the 

responses of the player, so the 1nterv1ew guide contatned several quest1ons 

destgned to elictt perceptions wtthout suggest1ng charactensttcs of 1mportance: 

'What were the matn/maJor dtfferences between the p1tch you 

have JUSt played on and your home pttch?" 

'Was there anythtng 1n parttcular that you likedldtsliked about 

thts pttch, or was dtfferent from your home pttch?" 

Open-ended questions were used to obtatn qualitattve data m the form of detatled 

descnpttons To ensure the validtty of the tntervtew techntque, SIX ptlot 1nterv1ews 

were earned out, from whtch several mtnor modtftcatlons were made, to reduce 

the posstbtlity of ambtguous and leadtng questions. 

3.2.1.5lnterview Recording 

The recordtng equtpment needed to be robust, portable and able to accurately 

reproduce each spoken word such that verbattm transcnpt1ons could be 

produced. Two wtreless lapel microphones were transmttted to a recordable mtnl

dtsc player. The mtnl-dtsc system enabled the player and tntervtewers responses 

to be captured on separate tracks (left and nght stereo), whtch greatly eased 

transcnptton, particularly when both parttes spoke at the same t1me. The 

recordmgs were transcnbed verbatim tnto (Mtcrosoft Word) text documents for 

subsequent analysts. lntervtews typ1cally lasted twenty-ftve mtnutes and resulted 

1n a fifteen page long transcnbed document. 

3.2.1.6 Quality of Data 

Dunng intervtews there were several data quality tssues of concern, tncludtng the 

player mtsunderstandtng what was betng asked, the tntervtewer mtstnterprettng 
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the responses and the preconceived att1tudes and op1mons of the 1nterv1ewer 

1nfluenc1ng the player's responses (Cohen and Mamon, 1980). For example, 

players' terminology could d1ffer from the mvest1gators' causmg 

m1sunderstand1ng. Throughout these mterv1ews a number of methods were 

employed to reduce the potent1al for bms. Pnor to the interv1ew phase, the pilot 

1nterv1ews helped defme player termmology to construct a usable 1nterv1ew gwde. 

The pilot study also allowed the mterv1ewers a chance to pract1ce their 1nterv1ew 

techmque and be cons1stent and clear 1n the1r questioning and probmg. The 

result of the game and how the 1nterv1ewee perceived they had played were 

recorded to evaluate any potential b1as caused by th1s. Furthermore, two 

1nvest1gators were used throughout the 1nterv1ew process to reduce the nsk of 

miSinterpretation by a Single researcher. Dialogue between the mvest1gators and 

fam11iansat1on w1th each others transcnpts ensured continUity and consistency 

between 1nterv1ews 

3.2.1.7 Data Analysis 

Data analys1s Involved the orgamsatlon of raw data (quotes) mto a set of 

meamngful structured themes by means of 1nduct1ve analys1s. An 1nduct1ve 

analys1s Involved obta1mng categones and themes from the quotes rather than 

forcing them 1nto pre-determined groups The analys1s followed the procedure 

developed by Scanlan et al., (1989) wh1ch began w1th each mterv1ew record1ng 

be1ng listened to, transcnbed and then re-read. Th1s Increased fam11ianty w1th the 

mterv1ew data and helped 1dent1fy the emergmg themes. To a1d analys1s the 

software package QSR-N6 NUD*IST (QSR International Pty Ltd, 2000) was used 

to 1dent1fy and group each emergent theme 

Once emergent themes had been 1dent1f1ed, the next phase was to group them 

together 1nto a hierarchical structure to develop the d1mensions. D1scuss1on of the 

emergent d1mens1ons by the two 1nterv1ewers, plus a th1rd person (who aided 1n 

the research des1gn) expenenced 1n qualitative analySIS, was conducted to 

remove any poss1ble effects of m1s1nterpretat1on or 1nd1v1dual op1mons. Th1s 

process IS known as 'tnangular consensus validation' (Scanlan et al., 1989; 

Patton, 1990) and was done until the final emergent d1mens1ons were realised. 

The template of sem1-structured 1nterv1ew followed by an 1nduct1ve content 

analys1s highlighted the significant components of a players subJective perception 

but 1t did not fac1htate exploration of the possible 1nter-d1mens1onal relationships. 
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The structured relationship model was produced to addresses thiS The process 

involves f1ndmg links between d1mens1ons v1a player responses. lm!lally players' 

quotes were coded 1nto md1v1dual themes. However, to preserve the quote's 

meamng they were kept whole. Th1s often resulted m quotes w1th several themes, 

wh1ch then had to be coded mto numerous categones. Th1s process was 

Illustrated graphically to h1ghlight the mter-d1mens1onal links between themes and 

1s known as structured relationship modell1ng (Roberts et al., 2001) 

To validate the procedure, a reversal of this process was used The players' 

quotes were coded us1ng NUD*IST mto the arranged structure us1ng a deduct1ve 

approach. Th1s procedure prov1ded a more orgamsed format w1th more subtle 

themes emerg1ng which allowed the creation of refmed themes (Roberts et al., 

2001). 

3.2.1.8 Computer aided analysis 

Computer a1ded methods enhance qualitative research 1n two ways· by ass1st1ng 

the management of data; and by offenng the fac11ity to code and retneve all data 

on a part1cular top1c (Kelle, 1995) They free the researcher of mundane 

organisational and mechamcal tasks, and allow more t1me for 1nterpretat1ve work. 

The deCISIOn to use NUDIST (Non-numencal unstructured data 1ndex1ng, 

searchmg and theonsmg) was pnmanly taken because 11 was spec1f1cally 

des1gned for 1nduct1ve analys1s (Bryman and Burgess, 1994), and because 1! 

allowed the comb1nat1on of the different data sets, 1nclud1ng the facility to mclude 

references to data unsUitable for mputt1ng mto a computer (QSR, 1999). NUDIST 

IS a 'conceptual network builder', 1n that 1t a1ds the researcher 1n formulatmg and 

representing conceptual schemes through networks of nodes and links (QSR, 

1997) The package Incorporates advanced search1ng operations for detailed 

mvest1gat1on of links between conceptual labels 1n the system 

NUDIST prov1des a wide range of tools wh1ch can be applied to analyse data 

mclud1ng. code and retneval; theory development and exploration; text searching 

and content analysis; and the incorporation of non-textual data 1nto the analysiS. 

These tools are orgamsed w1th1n two distinct but Interrelated sub-systems· the 

documents system, which conta1ns the actual document bemg analysed and the 

mdex system, wh1ch conta1ns the coded conceptual categories created by the 

researcher wh1ch develop as the data are analysed Th1s h1erarch1cal 'tree' 
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structure graphrcally represents the developrng frndrngs and concepts emergrng 

from the data 

NUDIST facrlitates the attachments of codes to sectrons of data and therr retrreval 

and drsplay (Wertzman and Miles, 1995) Addrtronally, it allows connectrons 

between the codes to be found, and ards the creatron of a hrerarchrcal 'tree' 

Breakrng down complex rssues rnto a hrerarchical format reduces them rnto 

manageable elements at lower levels, thereby facrlitatrng therr analysis (Muya et 
al., 1997) 

The nodes formed the storage areas for the conceptually labelled rssues 

emergrng from the raw data. They were subdrvided through the hrerarchy from 

base themes to general drmensron Each node was grven a code known as the 

'node address', accordrng to rts posrtron wrthrn the analytrcal hrerarchy The in

burlt rndexrng system rs completely flexrble and can be manrpulated by cuttrng, 

pasting, deleting and mergrng nodes (and the data that they contarn) together 

The 'tree' wrthrn the rndexrng system can be adjusted as the rssues emergrng 

from the data berng to defrne the shape of the hrerarchrcal structure. 

More than one code can be applied to each prece of text, and codes may overlap 

each other To code a document, the approprrate selectron of text is hrghlighted. 

The user rs then asked for a node under whrch to code the text wrthin the 

rndexrng system If no surtable conceptual label exrsts then a new one can be 

created and added to the system. No matter how many drfferent codes are 

assrgned to each document, the orrgrnal text can be returned to at any trme wrthrn 

the document system. 

lnductrve analysrs uses the nodes for emergrng rdeas durrng the codrng process 

(QSR). Thus, the codrng process rs part of the analysrs, as the rnterpretation of 

emerging rssues by the researcher, and the placrng of these concepts wrthrn the 

rndex system, represent a conceptualisatron and re-workrng of the emergrng 

frndrngs of the study. 

As theorres emerged from the data, they were recorded so that they could be 

subsequently analysed, validated and grounded wrthrn the data. NUDIST allowed 

memos to be attached to the data and to the nodes wrthrn the rndexrng system, 

and for them to be operatronally linked wrth the data Thus, the researcher could 
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move around the Ideas denved from the text w1thout hav1ng to labonously go 

through all of the text to f1nd the memos. ThiS allowed Ideas to be continually built 

upon w1th1n the 1ndex system. 

Searching and test1ng the data was done in two ways: f1rst1y, through text 

search1ng usmg e1ther s1mple 'stnng-seanng' or soph1st1cated 'patter-searching' 

wh1ch look for test matches of patterns of characters; and secondly through 

'mdex system searchmg', where links between the conceptual labels created 1n 

the mdex system are 1nvest1gated by the use of Boolean (and, or, not) and other 

more complex search operators NUDIST facilitated the explorat1on of overlaps 

and text conta1ned w1thm codes, and produced a report of where 1t found the text 

and logs of all the searches made for future reference A schematic 

representation of the data collection 1s Illustrated in F1gure 3.2. 

3.2.2 Quantitative Data Collection 

In order to quant1fy the players' responses from the 1nduct1ve analys1s, a su1table 

method was requ1red that would facilitate companson and stat1st1cal analys1s. 

From f1nd1ngs m the literature rev1ew, a quest1onna1re was considered the most 

appropnate Instrument to elic1t quant1tat1ve data. Patton (1987) states that 

quant1tat1ve measures are succmct, parsimonious, and eas1ly aggregated for 

stat1st1cal analysis. Due to the systematiC and standardised method, they simplify 

analysiS by ass1gn1ng d1verse op1n1ons and expenences mto predetermined 

response categones thus fac1htatmg companson and stat1st1cal analys1s. 

However, a poor des1gn can lead to m1smterpretat1on Without the capac1ty to 

clanfy uncerta1nt1es (Bryman, 2001). In ve1w of these disadvantages, the 

quest1onna1re was developed based on the responses from the mterv1ews. Th1s 

not only ensured that player termmology was used, but also allowed questions to 

be denved from the players' own responses, reducmg any potent1al errors, 

1nvest1gator b1as or m1sunderstand1ng 

Questionnaire Development 

The qualitative study 1dent1f1ed features of Importance to the players, but a 

techn~que was reqwred that could reach a larger sample of people so that the 

results could be considered stat1st1cally sign1f1cant. A postal questionnaire was 

considered swtable for th1s purpose as 1t could target a large sample of players. 
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The Important playmg surface features were understood from the qualitative 

study. However, the relat1ve Importance of the emergent themes was unclear 

from th1s type of analys1s. Consequently a questionnaire was used that could 

quant1fy the relat1ve Importance of each theme to the players and facilitate 

contrast between the themes Roberts (2002) highlighted the advantages of 

us1ng a questionnaire to elicit and quant1fy the relat1ve Importance of each 

d1mens1on Furthermore, a second quest1onna1re was used to target responses 

d1rectly relating to pitches chosen for further invest1gat1on for subsequent 

companson w1th mechamcal data. 

Questionnaire Distribution 

The f1rst quest1onna1re was d1stnbuted to the same population of players that 

were 1nterv1ewed. However, to obtam a statistically s1gmf1Cant number of 

responses 10 quest1onna1res were sent to each team in the top two diVISions of 

the English Hockey league for both male and female teams Th1s equated to 400 

quest1onna1res and represented the total population of elite f1eld hockey players 

m England at that t1me. Each quest1onna1re was accompamed w1th a letter 

expla1mng the purpose of the study and a consent form. 

The second questlonnmre was s1m1larly d1stnbuted to the same populat1on of 

players but rather than sample the ent1re two divisions 1t was spec1f1cally targeted 

at teams that regularly played on the SIX p1tches chosen for further 1nvest1gat1ons 

This reduced the total number of players but ensured focused responses and 

fam11ianty w1th each p1tch under 1nvest1gat1on Some teams use the same p1tch for 

the1r home games wh1ch gave a total sample s1ze of 14 teams and hence 140 

part1c1pants 

Questionnaire Design 

Both questionnaires are Included m Appendix Band C respectively, the des1gn for 

each IS discussed below. The f1rst sect1on of the f1rst questionnaire was used to 

obta1n general mformation about the part1c1pant, 1ncludmg the1r age, playmg 

pos1t1on and shoe type. The player was also asked to complete a descnptlon of 

the1r home p1tch to build up an accurate and spec1f1c database of the types of 

p1tches 1n use. The second sect1on was des1gned to elicit the players' p1tch 

preferences for each charactenst1c bemg mvest1gated and the1r relat1ve 

1mportance to each other The chosen characteristics were measured on a scale 

of 1 to 7 to quant1fy the players' preferences A scale of 1 to 7 was selected as 1t 
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prov1ded a good balance between hav1ng enough points for the subjects to 

accurately rate the1r preferences w1thout the need to force the1r responses 1nto 

the most relevant category. The quest1on below shows an example of the method 

used to measure the preference rat1ng of 'ball rebound'. 

What height do you prefer the ball to bounce from the surface? 

Low, ball stays High, ball 

low to the 

surface 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 rebounds h1gh 

from the surface 

To measure the relat1ve 1mportance of each charactenst1c a s1m1lar style was 

used, employ1ng a 1 to 7 scale but 1nstead of us1ng descnptors to onent the scale, 

the phrases 'not Important', 'moderately Important' and 'extremely Important' were 

used as 1n Roberts (2002) For instance, the 1mportance of 'ball rebound' was 

obta1ned us1ng the quest1on below 

How important is the bounce height of the ball? 

1 2 3 4 5 

Not at all 

Important 

Moderately 

Important 

6 7 

Extremely 

Important 

The third section of the quest1onna1re was used to bu1ld up a database of ex1st1ng 

p1tches and comment on the1r playab1lrty. The part1c1pants were asked to g1ve 

detailS of the1r three favounte and least favounte playing surfaces. Th1s 

1nformat1on not only helped to bu1ld a database, 1t gave an 1nd1cat1on of wh1ch 

surfaces the players preferred and why, thereby helping 1n the select1on of 

p1tches for s1te investigation. 

The second quest1onna1re was split 1nto three ma1n sect1ons. The f1rst section 

asked the players to state the last t1me they had played on each spec1f1c p1tch. A 

longer t1me frame would 1nd1cate less confidence w1th the part1c1pants rat1ng. The 

second sect1on asked the part1c1pants to rate '1n the1r own op1nron' how each of 

the SIX p1tches played for the following charactenst1cs; he1ght of ball bounce, 

underfoot grrp, speed of ball roll, coverage of waterrng system, surface hardness 

and overall surface cons1stency. L1ke the f1rst quest1onna1re players rated each 

p1tch on a scale of 1 to 7 w1th descnptors to a1d the1r dec1s1on (all descnptors 

were based on qualitative feedback). In the f1nal sect1on players were requ1red to 
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rank each p1tch, for the prev1ous play1ng charactenst1cs, thereby g1vmg an 

md1cat1on of each p1tch 1n relation to one another Th1s was spec1f1cally Included 

to help facilitate relat1onsh1ps between mechamcal and perce1ved behav1our and 

1s d1scussed in Chapter 6. 

3.3 MECHANICAL BEHAVIOUR 

To 1nvest1gate the mechanical behav1our of selected sports surfaces a 

combmat1on of s1te and laboratory methods were used. Fieldwork was split mto 

two sect1ons. momtonng dunng construction and exammat1on subsequent to 

completion. P1tch measurements were class1f1ed in two groups quality control and 

performance. Quality control looked at the construction spec1f1cat1on (1ncludmg 

adherence to them), layer th1ckness and flatness Conversely, performance 

measures were related to pitch behav1our such as strength, st1ffness and 

res11ience. Quality control has a s1gmf1cant Influence on p1tch performance and to 

understand the mechamsms of p1tch be hav1our 1! was essential to understand the 

influence quality control (and construct1on spec1f1cat1ons) had on performance. 

Furthermore, environmental factors were assessed 1n relation to p1tch behaviour. 

The literature rev1ew (Chapter 2) ident1f1ed a lack of published 1nformat1on relatmg 

to synthetic turf p1tches. However, gwdance on p1tch behav1our were found 1n the 

FIH handbook of performance requirements (1999). ThiS publication outlined 

performance standards (and test procedures) that a p1tch must ach1eve to obtam 

accreditation and hence be used for spec1f1c levels of competitions. The 

handbook IS rev1ewed 1n sect1on 2.5.3. The 1nformat1on prov1ded w1thm thiS 

publication gave a source of data to benchmark agamst but only for completed 

p1tches. 

Loughborough Umvers1ty's water-based f1eld hockey p1tch was selected for 

monltonng dunng construction. Its construction comc1ded w1th the start of th1s 

research proJect and 1ts locality made comprehensive test1ng poss1ble. Many 

resources were devoted throughout the construction phase ensunng ample data 

could be collected for each layer. A vanety of methods were used to assess the 

p1tch, many of wh1ch were novel to the sports surface industry as no current test 

methods ex1sted. Post construction testmg took place at s1x hockey p1tches wh1ch 

were chosen based on the player feedback and the1r construct1on spec1f1cat1ons. 

The p1tches represented a diverse array of construction types and perceived 

performance charactenst1cs. All pitches conformed to the FIH 'global' standard 
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(mternat1onal compet1t1ons) and were used regularly 1n the English Hockey 

League. To complement the fieldwork a senSitiVIty analys1s was conducted 1n the 

laboratory under stnngently controlled cond1t1ons to ident1fy parametnc 

differences between surfac1ng systems. The laboratory test1ng involved the 

construction of a small scale p1tch (1ncludmg full sub-base) 1n a ng1d conta1ner 

The following section prov1des mformatlon on the f1eld and laboratory data 

collection, th1s is followed by a descnpt1on of the test devices. The eqwpment that 

was used for measurement 1n the laboratory and on-s1te followed the same 

methodology, hence, d1rect companson between the result from the two could be 

assessed 

3.3.1 Monitoring During Construction 

In order to understand the constituent Influences of each layer, a comprehensive 

programme of f1eld test1ng was undertaken dunng the construction of a 'global' 

standard water-based f1eld hockey surface at Loughborough Umvers1ty. 

Extens1ve testing took place on each layer as 1! was formed, 1nclud1ng the 

format1on (subgrade), sub-base, asphalt and shock-absorb1ng shockpad layer. 

Prior to testmg, construction speCifications were obtamed and analysed, to 

determine what tests would be most swtable for each layer. 

A senes of tests were performed on the format1on and sub-base layers to 

determine the matenal strength. A prob1ng penetrat1on test was used to 

determ1ne the beanng strength through the ground by depth. The apparatus 

compnses a sect1onal rod w1th a cone f1tted at the base of a slightly greater 

diameter than the rod. lt IS dnven mto the ground by a constant mass that IS 

dropped from a constant height w1th the distance penetrated 1nto the ground each 

drop recorded and expressed as CBR. The Dynamic Cone Pentameter (DCP) 

was used and 1s descnbed 1n BS 5930:1999, 26 2, 11 was used on both the 

format1on and sub-base layers. A hand vane dev1ce was used to determ1ne the 

shear strength of the formation material. A cruc1form vane on the end of a solid 

rod was forced mto the soil below the bottom of a borehole and then rotated. The 

torque reqwred to rotate the vane was then related to the shear strength of the 

so1l and is descnbed 1n BS 1377-9:1990, 4.4. 

A grid system cons1stmg of a 1 0 m x 1 0 m matnx was used to measure the p1tch 

during construction and was labelled w1th rows (numbers) and columns (letters), 
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as Illustrated 1n F1gure 3 3, to cover the entire p1tch area the last row was only 5m 

distance from the previous row. To evaluate the layer properties, understand the 

changes as construction proceeded and for repeat tests 1! was essential to test at 

the same locat1on layer-upon-layer. Therefore, this gnd system was used 

throughout the construct1on and was set out 1n relation to the p1tches outer 

kerbs/fenc1ng pnor to testmg. The g1rd prov1ded a good global coverage of the 

p1tch, an area of JUSt over 7000 m2
• In order to 1dent1fy local vanab11ity, repeat 

tests were often performed on the same spot and at a 1 m rad1us offset from the 

gnd to evaluate global and spat1al vanab11ity. Test dev1ces were compared 

aga1nst one another to 1dent1fy correlations and thus determme 1f they were 

measunng s1m1lar propert1es. 

A number of geotechmcal road foundation test1ng methods were chosen for the 

assessment of the d1fferent layers dunng construction. They were chosen based 

on the1r relevance to the matenals used to construct the STP. Different apparatus 

were requ1red to measure across the matenal properties and for varymg depths 

below the surface. Due to constramts on equ1pment ava1lab11ity, construct1on 

speed, s1te accessibility and dev1ce SUitability, 1! was not always poss1ble to test 

at alllocat1ons w1th every p1ece of test equ1pment Table 3 1 Illustrates wh1ch test 

methods were performed on each layer Due to a dearth of Information to 

benchmark results agamst, test data was compared between and across layers 

to assess quality control and performance for consistence and repeatab11ity. 

Further to s1te 1nvest1gat1on, numerous samples were taken dunng construction 

and classified 1n the laboratory. Bulk bag samples of between 10 - 20 kg were 

removed from s1te, as that amount of matenal was requ1red to perform suff1c1ent 

testing Moisture content (the ratio of the mass of water to the mass of solids) 

was used to class1fy the matenal charactenst1cs followmg BS 1377-2:1990, 3. 

The Atterberg lim1ts were used to determme the plastiCity 1ndex following BS 

1377- 2: 1990, 5. Part1cle s1ze d1stnbut1on was obtamed follow1ng BS 1377-

2.1990,9 to ensure d1stnbu!lon lim1ts were met. Fmally, compact1on tests were 

performed on the matenals to determme the max1mum dry dens1ty and opt1mum 

mo1sture content of the so1l. Testing consisted of a 2.5 kg and 4.5 kg rammer 

followmg BS 1377-4· 1990. 

A s1te d1ary was kept throughout the testmg programme The d1ary contamed 

1nformat1on on s1te cond1t1ons, construction pract1ces and test locations of 
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1nterest, e.g. pos1t1ons wh1ch gave surpns1ng results that could be re-tested for 

further analys1s. Photographic and v1deo ev1dence was collected dunng p1tch 

construction for later analys1s of typ1cal p1tch construct1on pract1ces. 

3.3.2 Laboratory Analysis 

For laboratory test1ng to be representative of m-s1tu conditions, 1t IS cruc1al to 

ensure that test1ng Circumstances are comparable. Sports surface laboratory 

test1ng for accred1tat1on may be uncharactenst1c of the s1tuat1on on s1te because 

of the differences between the sub-surface layers, 1n part1cular the asphalt on-s1te 

compared w1th a ng1d concrete 1n a laboratory. Typ1cal p1tch construction cons1sts 

of a synthetic carpet la1d on top of a polymenc shockpad over bound macadam 

and unbound granular so11 However, laboratory testmg IS used to assess the 

carpet and shockpad system directly on the laboratory floor, often ng1d concrete, 

as outlined 1n the FIH handbook of performance spec1flcat1on (1999). Th1s 

approach w111 be different to on-s1te conditions but does afford greater control and 

hence the comprom1se may be acceptable. However, the structural differences 

between a laboratory floor and typ1cal p1tch structure are s1gmf1cant. Th1s d1spanty 

w111 almost certamly lead to different laboratory and 1ns1tu results Therefore, a 

steel box was produced w1th a typ1cal bound base (same d1mens1ons and gradmg 

to the Loughborough Umvers1ty build) to ach1eve a base foundat1on w1th s1m1lar 

propert1es to an outdoor pitch. Pnor to the construct1on of the box a gnd system 

was produced, see F1gure 3 4, to ensure test1ng at each layer was performed at 

the same locat1on w1thm the box. The gnd cons1sted of s1xteen test locat1ons 

evenly spaced at 200 mm Intervals and cons1derat1on was g1ven to possible 

boundary affects at the box edges. 

Box and Sample Preparation 

A large rigid steel box was ut11ised for test1ng, 1 m by 1 m m plan and 0 5 m deep. 

The box rested on a heav1ly reinforced concrete floor and to ensure suff1c1ent 

permeability, dra1nage holes were dnlled 1nto the base of the box. A well graded 

crushed limestone, conforming to a Type 1 sub-base grad1ng (MCHW 1), was 

placed m the box and compacted 1n two 150 mm layers and one 100mm layer, for 

a total thickness of 400 mm. Each layer rece1ved a light hand tampmg, to level 1! 

umformly across 1ts surface, and was then compacted w1th a VIbrating Wacker 

plate w1th a foot size of 250 mm by 330 mm. Four passes from the centre 

outwards were performed for each layer of the sub-base Mo1sture content was 

measured dunng 1nstallat1on for each layer. All levels was tested for evenness 
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w1th a straight edge and spec1al attent1on was g1ven to the last layer to ensure the 

best degree of evenness was ach1eved. Matenal classification and elastiC 

stiffness properties of the subbase were obta1ned. 

A bound macadam layer was formed on top of the sub-base. This was a cold lay 

m1x w1th open texture to allow rapid dra1nage, cold lay was used as 1t afforded 

more t1me to work 1nto place and hence more practical than a hot m1x. A 

thickness of 6.5 mm was chosen, as this closely represents what IS typ1cally 

found on-s1te and was the same as Loughborough Umvers1ty's build The asphalt 

was la1d in one layer and compacted m the same manner as the sub-base 

However, sigmf1cant t1me was spent to ensure evenness of the surface. The 

macadam layer was tested for elas!Jc stiffness propert1es w1th the Pnma and four 

DCP tests were performed to measure the beanng strength of the matenals. 

Three 1 m2 m-s1tu shockpads of different thickness were produced m the 

laboratory of 6 mm, 12 mm and 20 mm A range of 6- 20 mm encompassed 

typ1cal constructions limrts A m1xture of binder (Compur 326) and rubber crumb 

(2 - 6 mm gradmg) was combined to produce the shockpad samples. Pnor to 

m1x1ng, a part1cle s1ze dJstnbutJon of the rubber crumb was undertaken to ensure 

all particles fell Within the gradmg envelope. A binder content of 10 % was 

chosen, as th1s corresponded to typ1cal des1gn specification of recently mstalled 

1n-SJtu shockpads. A rotary m1xer was used to blend the binder and rubber 

together, and m1x1ng was undertaken for SIX mmutes to ensure a satJsfactory 

cons1stency. The m1x was then la1d and compacted mto a 1 m2 frame of the 

requ1red th1ckness (6, 12 and 20 mm) and left for 7 days to cure. Fmally, 

measurements of the shockpads' phys1cal propert1es were recorded to ensure 

m1x1ng was performed correctly and consistently. Additionally, two shockpad 

samples were taken from s1te VISits; one cast m-s1tu (11 mm th1ck) obta1ned 

dunng the construction of the Loughborough Umvers1ty water-based p1tch, and 

one dimpled (approximately 11 mm thick) pre-fabncated from a p1tch re

installation scheme w1th an age of seven years. These two samples combined 

w1th the self-made products and mtegral pads w1th carpet samples gave a good 

range of shockpad types. 

Two carpet samples were obta1ned, one from Loughborough Umvers1ty w1th a 3 

mm Integral shockpad and one from Belle Vue hockey p1tch w1th a 6 mm Integral 

shockpad. Table 3.2 shows the differences between the two carpet samples. 
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Both carpets were very s1m1lar, the ma1n difference bemg the th1cker 1ntegral pad 

from the Belle Vue sample wh1ch mcreased the overall system we1ght. 

Parametric Testing 

A parametnc study of the combmat1ons of shockpad and synthetic carpet was 

undertaken. Table 3 3 Illustrates the methods and dev1ces used on each layer of 

the box and Table 3 4 shows a test1ng matnx of the carpeVshockpad systems 

evaluated during the sens1tiv1ty analys1s The matnx shows that both carpet 

samples were tested directly on ground (laboratory floor and 1n box asphalt) and 

w1th each shockpad sample Further to th1s each carpet comb1nat1on was tested 

at different mo1sture levels. On the shockpad and carpet layer the FIH test 

methods were followed for ball rebound and 1mpact response but additional tests 

namely the Clegg Impact hammers (0.5 & 2 25 kg) and rotat1onal tract1on dev1ces 

were used. These tests method are d1scussed 1n deta11 1n section 3.3.4. The sub 

base and asphalt layers were tested w1th the Pnma and DCP to measure the 

layer properties and for companson w1th on-s1te measurements to ensure the 

sub-surface layers could be compared to the values measured on-Site. 

Add1!1onally, the shockpad and carpet layers were tested on the laboratory floor 

to establish 1f there was a different between 1! and the prepared box surface. 

The laboratory prov1ded an opportumty to test the different surface configurations 

under Simulated conditions. The mam 1ssue was the Influence water/mo1sture had 

on the vanous equ1pment and performance charactenst1cs of the p1tch system, 

therefore the followmg method was employed to 1dent1fy the mfluence of water. 

F1rstly the samples were tested dry, then fully saturated (1.e. the carpet sample 

fully submerged 1n water (23°C ± 2°C) for 30 m1nutes (as spec1f1ed m the FIH 

handbook of performance requirements, 1999) Testmg of the carpet was 

conducted 1mmed1ately after 1! was removed from the water, and repeated after 

20 and 40 m1nutes. Th1s gave a contrast between dry, fully saturated and two 

degrees of part1al saturation. All test methods could be completed at 16 locat1ons 

w1thm a f1ve mmute penod, apart from the AAB for wh1ch only 8 locat1ons could 

be recorded w1thm a satisfactory lime penod, therefore every second test location 

was measured. In f1eld hockey, a game half lasts 35 m1nutes, so the longest t1me 

between irngations will be in the reg1on of 40 m1nutes, therefore a penod of 40 

mmutes was considered ample to test the carpet w1th all realist1c mo1sture 

contents 
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3.3.3 Fieldwork at Completed Pitches 

S1x p1tches were evaluated on two occas1ons (a year apart) for mechanrcal 

behav1our, the test equ1pment and procedures used are descrrbed below. P1tch 

construct1on spec1f1cat1ons and FIH accred1tat1on results were acqu1red from the 

relevant organrsat1ons and evaluated prror to testrng and then aga1n 1n relation to 

the measured data. P1tch age, maintenance reg1me and usage level were all 

obta1ned from p1tch owners/operators to facilitate understanding of how these 

factors could Influence th1s p1tches behav1our. Furthermore, environmental 

cond1t1ons were monrtored throughout testing to be cons1stent and supplement 

the data from the laboratory study. 

P1tch selection was based on several crrterra. F1rstly, feedback g1ven by players 

durrng rnterv1ews and questionnaires were analysed and a shortlist of surtable 

p1tches were 1dent1f1ed based on perce1ved play1ng characterrst1cs and regular 

use rn the English Hockey League. The rat1onale behind player fam 11iarrty was to 

ensure relat1onsh1ps could be established between perce1ved and mechanrcal 

behav1our. The shortlist was then reduced to p1tches that conformed to FIH 

'global' standard accred1tat1on. From the rema1nrng list prrorrty was g1ven to the 

p1tches w1th available construction spec1f1cat1ons to facilitate understanding of the 

effects of different constructions. Derrved from the crrterra above the p1tches 

chosen for f1eld test1ng were Loughborough Unrvers1ty, H1ghf1elds, Cannock, 

Bowdon, Belle Vue and Old Loughton1ans. 

Due to constrarnts on equrpment ava1lab11ity and s1te access1b11ity/time 1t was not 

always poss1ble to complete the des1red amount of test1ng. In Aprrl 2003 access 

to the AAB was restncted to one week. Therefore, a method had to be employed 

to ensure all s1tes were v1s1ted and adequate testrng performed. Consequently, 

the same procedure as the FIH handbook (1999) recommendation was used. 

Spot tests were made at frve locat1ons (see F1gure 3.5) and repeated three t1mes 

rad1ally at each pos1t1on to test for local vanab11ity The FIH sport tests are 

spec1f1cally based on p1tch usage, w1th central locations considered h1gh usage 

and w1ng locat1ons low usage. For the second serres of s1te v1s1ts 1n March 2004 

equrpment ava1lab1lrty was not so restncted, therefore 1t was dec1ded to evaluate 

the p1tches w1th an improved global coverage and obta1n a larger set of data over 

the ent1re p1tch Therefore, a gnd system was produced (see F1gure 3.6) w1th 25 

test locat1ons evenly spread across the ent1re p1tch Th1s provided comprehensive 
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coverage of the p1tches and at each locat1on three repeat tests were performed to 

momtor dev1ce repeatab11ity and local p1tch vanance. 

The FIH handbook of performance requ1rements (1999) states that a p1tch must 

be thoroughly watered as 1t would be for a compet1t1on match, and then re

watered every 45 m1nutes, 1f necessary, to ma1nta1n compet1t1on play~ng 

cond1t1ons. The eff1cacy of the irngation system, wind, dra1n1ng speed and 

evaporation rate can all Influence the quant1ty of water on a p1tch dunng test1ng. 

The s1x p1tches tested had similar 1rrigat1on systems wh1ch cons1sted of s1x 

watenng cannons (see F1gure 3 7). The range and spray d1spers1on of each 

cannon can lead to non-umform 1rngat10n wh1ch could be amplified s1gmf1cantly 

by environmental cond1t1ons includ1ng wind. An alternative to us1ng the 1rngat1on 

system would have been to manually 1rngate each locat1on w1th a known quantity 

of water pnor to testing. However, th1s method would not have corresponded to 

'typ1cal' match conditions, would still be liable to evaporation and dra~nage 

differences between p1tches and could gave unrepresentative data wh1ch may be 

unswtable to link w1th players percept1ons of the p1tch. Consequently 1t was 

decided to test each p1tch under typ1cal match cond1t1ons rather than to try to 

force a known quantity of water 1nto each test area. Pnor to testing each pitch 

was subjected to one full cycle and left for 5 m1nutes to allow the excess surface 

water to dra1n (as 1t would be before a game). Th1s was followed by 40 minutes of 

testing (approximately half a game of f1eld hockey) before the 1rngat1on cycle was 

repeated to ensure the p1tch rema1ned watered to a s1m1lar level as would be 

expected dunng a game. Th1s procedure was followed until the ent1re p1tch had 

been evaluated w1th all test eqwpment. 

3.3.3.1 FIH Performance Standards 

Where appropnate each test was compared to the FIH performance 

spec1f1cat1ons. Furthermore, accreditation data was acqu1red for each p1tch 

(except Old Loughtomans) which enabled d1rect companson. Th1s was combined 

w1th analysis of the construction spec1f1cat1on. 

3.3.4 Test Equipment Details 

The sections prov1des deta1ls of the test eqwpment and methods used 

throughout the testing dunng construction, 1n the laboratory and on completed 

pitches. The same procedure was used 1n the laboratory and on s1te to ensure 

companson between the dev1ces was appropnate. 
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The Pnma IS a relatively recent development, and IS very s1m1lar 1n spec1f1cat1on 

to the TFT (Fiem1ng et a/, 2002b) it cons1sts of a falling mass of e1ther 10 or 20 

kg that Impacts the beanng plate v1a an arrangement of buffers, wh1ch can be 

altered to control the pulse duration (typically 15 - 25 m1ll1seconds). The standard 

plate s1ze IS 300 mm, but two alternatives are available to manage the contact 

pressure and depth of influence. it has a load range of 1 - 15 kN, 1.e. up to 200 

kPa w1th the 300 mm diameter beanng plate The Pnma measures both the force 

and deflection, ut11ismg a velocity transducer calibrated to a max1um deflection of 

2.2 mm. The velocity transducer 1s mounted on the ground through a hole 1n the 

plate. The versatility of the Pnma ensures 1ts eff1cacy on all layers of the p1tch 

Currently there IS no published data on the effectiveness of the Pnma, therefore 

throughout test1ng several methodologies were employed for each layer and after 

1n 1!1al analys1s the most appropnate method was selected. Due to matenal 

differences of the constituent layers, several approaches were used 1nclud1ng 

d1fferent drop he1ghts and plate s1zes For the formation and sub-base layers, the 

standard procedure was to perform 3 unrecorded pre-compacts followed by three 

recorded drops (low, med1um and h1gh) thus allowmg for Interpolation of the 

results (Fiem1ng et at, 2002b). On the asphalt layer the we1ght was dropped from 

two drop heights tw1ce, med1um and h1gh. As asphalt IS a bound matenal a pre

compactlon was not deemed necessary. For the shockpad, a low drop he1ght was 

reqwred as a h1gher drop he1ght resulted 1n overload of the veloc1ty transducer 

due to a large deflection Thus a he1ght of approximately 1/3 the shaft length (to 

give a contact pressure of 40 kPa) was used and repeated SIX times at each 

locat1on. 

The GDP compnses a total mass of 25kg, and a falling mass of 10kg that loads 

through a rubber buffer onto a beanng plate of 300mm d1ameter. W1th1n the plate 

IS an accelerometer. The drop he1ght of the fall1ng mass IS f1xed, wh1ch prov1des a 

peak of 7.07 kN (1.e. 100 kPa contact stress) when calibrated on a standard 

(manufacture's) foundation (Fiemmg et al., 2002b) The load pulse duration 1s 

stated as 18 ± 2 milliseconds, and can reputedly measure a st1ffness modulus 1n 

the range of 10-225 MN/m2
• The recommended operational procedure for the 

GDP IS s1x drops on the same spot to provide a s1ngle value of st1ffness. The 

1n1t1al three drops are termed pre-compactlon, to remove any bedd1ng errors, and 

are not recorded. The deflection of the subsequent three drops are recorded and 
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an average st1ffness is computed. The GDP has an electromc hand-held dev1ce 

to record and store data, wh1ch allows for rap1d assessment 

The Clegg hammer, shown 1n F1gure 3 8, is a lightweight portable 1mpact tester 

(Ciegg, 1976) it records the max1mum deceleration upon Impact, termed the 

Clegg Impact Value (CIV), of a 4.5 kg, 2.25 kg or 0.5 kg mass from a drop height 

of 0 45 m. it has a very small (50 mm) d1ameter 1mpact area which results m 

substantial max1mum stresses, especially the 4.5 kg model. The load applied by 

the Clegg JS not buffered, thus 1t has a relat1vely short contact time 1n the reg1on 

of 2 milliseconds (Fieming, 2000) dependent on the surface under mvest1gatJon. 

The standard procedure for the Clegg hammer Involves 5 manually recorded 

drops on the same spot, each drop returns a CIV (Ciegg 1mpact value). The 4.5 

kg hammer was used on the formation and sub-base and the 0.5 kg and 2.25 kg 

hammer were used on the shockpad and carpet layers Due to potential damage 

of the transducer the Clegg hammers were not su1table for test1ng the asphalt 

layer. No data ex1sts for companson on synthetic turf pitches and the Clegg 

hammer 1s not currently used by the FIH. Therefore, analys1s of the f1nd1ngs were 

compared between p1tches, laboratory set-ups and other dev1ces (ma1nly the 

AAB). 

The artJfJCJal athlete Berlin (AAB), illustrated m Figure 2.10 and d1scussed m 

sect1on 2.5.4, cons1sts of a fall1ng mass of 20 kg that 1s electronically released 

from a height of 55 mm onto a spnng With a stiffness of 2000 kN/m·' that IS 

connected to a test foot of 70 mm. The AAB IS Widely used m the sports surface 

Industry and was developed m Germany 1n the early 1970s. The prem1se IS that 1t 

reproduces the general force time h1story found to occur dunng impact in heel-toe 

locomot1on. However, the validity of 1ts accuracy has been brought mto quest1on 

(D1xon et al., 1999). The peak 1mpact force IS measured three t1mes, and surface 

cush1omng 1s presented as the average percentage reduct1on of the second and 

th1rd drops compared w1th a ng1d (normally concrete) surface, as descnbed 1n 

DIN 18032 part 2, sect1on 5.2 and the FIH handbook (1999). The s1ze of the AAB 

and power source makes repeat test1ng difficult as the battery life of the 

eqUipment is approximately 2 hours wh1ch enables m the region of 10 - 20 

locations to be assessed before recharging is required 

Translat1on fnction was determined by the TRL portable road tester. The 

equipment was set out and tests performed as specified m the BS 7044-
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2 2"1990, 3. The FIH strpulate that the coeffrcrent of fnctron should be between 

0 6 and 1.0 wrth, at maxrmum ± 0.1 devratron from the mean The testrng was 

earned out on a fully irngated surface and assessed rn each recrprocal drrectron 

The modrfred Leroux which rs specrfy be the FIH was not avarlable for testrng, 

hence the TRL portable road tester was used. 

The FIH don't specrfy a test for rotatronal tractron hence there are no limrts of 

acceptability. However, there rs no surtable alternatrve avarlable to rnvestrgate 

tractron and as other sports governrng bodres (FIFA, UEFA & IRB) have adopted 

thrs procedure rt was decrded to evaluate rts surtabilrty for evaluating freld hockey 

surfaces. BS 7044-2 2"1990, 2 outlines a method to quantrfy the rotatronal 

traction of a sports surface. The test grves a measure of the resistance to 

movement of the player's foot on the surface The apparatus consrsts of a ngrd 

drsc, centrally werghted wrth a total mass of 46 ± 2 kg and havrng a central shaft 

to whrch a torque wrench can be attached, see Frgure 3.9. A sports shoe sole, rn 

thrs case a specrfrc water-based outsole, of 150 ± 2 mm was bonded to the drsc 

bottom. The standard procedure consrsts of the weighted drsc berng placed on 

the test surface. Gradually an rncreasrng force rs applied to the torque wrench 

untrl the drsc begrns to slrp, ensunng that the drsc remains parallel to the surface 

The torque rs recorded at the pornt of slippage and the test rs repeated for a total 

of frve readrngs, usrng a new area of surface for each measurement. 

Ball roll drstance, or pace, was rdentrfred by rollrng a ball down a standard rnchned 

plane or ramp. The ball (approved FIH) should roll a prescnbed drstance wrthrn a 

maxrmum devratron from the strarght line of 3°. The test rs repeated rn the 

opposrte drrectron and results are averaged, thus reducrng the possrble effects of 

wrnd, slope, wear, prle bias and smoothness The test follows the procedure 

outlrned rn BS 7044-2.1:1989, 2 and the FIH handbook (1999). The playrng 

surface should be 'wet' pnor to testrng. The requirement for global standard 

prtches rs between 9 m -15 m± 10% ofthe mean. 

To determrne the ball rebound resrlience a vertrcal drop test was used. The test 

followed the procedure of the FIH standard (1999) and BS 7044-2.1:1989,1. lt 

consrsted of releasrng a ball from a herght of 1.5 m (surface to undersrde of ball) 

on to the synthetrc surface. The herght of rebound for global standard prtches 

should be between 100 mm and 250 mm wrth a maxrmum devratron of 20% from 
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the mean The Fl H spec1fy that the test should be 'wet' and an approved hockey 

ball be used 

3.4 SUMMARY 

The pnmary a1m of the research programme was to 1nvest1gate the perceived and 

mechan1cal behav1our of synthetic turf p1tches for f1eld hockey The techmques 

used to achieve these were outlined m th1s Chapter and were developed and 

selected based on the f1ndmgs from the literature review. 

lt was dec1ded that players perce1ved p1tch behaviour would be obta1ned v1a a 

select1on of quant1tat1ve and qualitative methods to help understand players 

reqwrements and 1mprove awareness of the1r percept1ons. The combmat1on of m

depth part1c1pant led interviews followed by two quest1onna1res were des1gned to 

elicit perceptions m a manner swtable to evaluate player perceptions of ex1st1ng 

synthetic turf pitches and prov1de a better understand of the1r playmg 

requirements. Followmg on from this, perceptions were elicited for spec1f1c 

pitches and compared w1th mechan1cal test data to 1dent1fy relat1onsh1ps between 

them 

A combmat1on of laboratory and f1eld based methods were chosen to 1nvest1gate 

the factors that mfluence p1tch performance. A comb1nat1on of ex1stmg and novel 

(to the sports surface 1ndustry) test dev1ces were chosen as evaluation tools 

P1tches were assessed for quality control (mainly dunng construct1on) and 

performance. Where poss1ble the results were compared to past data (us1ng the 

FIH performance cntena) and construction specif1cat1ons. Furthermore, 

compansons were made between laboratory and f1eld data. 

The results from the two data collect1on types are presented m Chapter 4 (player 

perceptions) and Chapter 5 (mechanical data) respectively. In Chapter 6 a 

d1scuss1on of the results IS presented w1th focus on the relationship between the 

perceived and mechamcal p1tch behaviour. 
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Table 3.1 -Test methods/equipment used on each layer of the Loughborough 

Umvers1ty p1tch dunng construct1on 

Layer 

... 
c Gl 

Gl >- 'C 
0 Ill ea ea 

:;::; ea ....1 c. ea .c - .:.: 
E .b Oi u ... :I ~ 0 
0 ~ 

11.. C/) c. C/) Ill 
< 

" ; 

Prima (300 mm plate) " 
; 

•' ' ~ "-
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" ,' ,;, .. " ; "~ '; ,,/ ., .;~ 

'" 
German Dynamic " 

Plate -c 
' ;~~~ Gl 

E Falling weight c. " 

·:; deflectometer 
C' w 
:0 " ; 

" 0 Clegg 4.5 kg . 
~ 

' -Gl 
:!: -Ill Clegg 2.25 kg {!!. 

, ..• '' 
Artificial athlete Berlin 

. 
',,' 

DCP 
; 

' 
' ' 

Hand Vane 

Table 3.2 - Properties of the synthetic carpets used for laboratory analys1s 

Pile Material 
Pile Length 
Weight (dry) 
Fabrication Method 
Integral Pad Material 
& thickness 

Loughborough University 
Nylon 6, 6 

12mm 
3 95 kg/m2 (1nc. pad) 
Kmtted and Curled 
Polyurethane foam, 

3mm 
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Belle Vue 
Nylon 6, 6 

11 mm 
5.10 kg/m2 (m c. pad) 
Kmtted and Curled 
Polyurethane foam, 

6mm 
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Table 3 3- Test methods/eqwpment used on each layer of the box dunng the 

laboratory analysis 

Layer 

E ... G) 'C 
0 0 -., 

fti <'IS 
0 :::: <'IS a.~ 
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Table 3.4 - Laboratory testmg matnx 1llustratrng the comb1nalions of shockpad 

and carpet systems measured 

D. - D. en >< 
0 D. en ..c ..c ea Layer ~ D. en ::I -- - ..J ' ;; Cl) E Cl) ... 
.= E E E D. a. E 
~ E N 

ID ... 
Asphalt (box) 

6mmS/P 

12 mmS/P 

20mm S/P 

mm LU S/P 

D. ..c ea en D. 
Layer :::::. en ::I 

E 
..J 

E E E N 
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! Area of mterest Identified and research question developed ! 

--"'-· ~"-~""""-· t t 
P1lot Study P1lot Questionnaire. 
In-depth unstructured responses analysed and 
1nterv1ews w1th second team quest1onna1re refined 
Loughborough Unrvers1ty n = 23 (w=tt, m=12) 
players Analys1s tool EXCEL 
n = 6 (w=4, m=2) 
AnalySIS tool NUDIST t 

t Postal Questionnaire (1) 
Development of research to 1dentlfy the relatiVe 
tool Importance of selected play1ng 
Interview Gwde Produced wrth 
the a1d of two (w=t, m=t) 

charactenst1cs to EHL players 
n = 204 (w=122, m=82) 

mtematJonal field hockey Analys1s tool EXCEL 
coaches 

• • 
Main Data Collection S1tes 1dent1fied for mechamcal 
m-depth sem1 structured 
1nterv1ews w1th EHL players 

testmg 

n = 22 (w=10, m=12) t 
AnalySIS tool NUDIST & 

Postal Quest1onnaue (2). EXCEL 
General d1mens1ons to find differences between 6 

' used to a1d production 1-+ selected p1tches and 1den!lfy 
and refine des1gn of the relabonsh1ps w1th mechamcal Inductive content analys1s. quesbonna1re testing (EHL players) development of emergent 

themes and production of the I n = 78 (w=32, m=46) 

general d1mens1ons by AnalySis tool EXCEL 

clustenng data 
AnalySis tool NUDIST 

• 
Structured Relationship 
Model· Key 
Tree structures refined and 
mteractlons between themes n =number 

Illustrated m= male 

t w=female 

Data Vahdabon· 
EHL = English Hockey league 

deductive cod1ng validation 
and tnangular consensus 
vahdabon process conducted 

F1gure 3.1 - D1agrammat1c methodology model for ehctttng perce1ved behaviour of 

synthetiC turf p1tches 
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Verbatim transcnpt produced for each mterv1ew 

Aud1o recording of each mterview listened to m conJunction w1th reading 
mterv1ew transcnpt 

Interview transcripts re-read and emergent data themes noted Quotes 
highlighted for later cod1ng m NUD*IST 

lnduct1ve content analysis conducted on emergent data clustenng 
together common themes Groupmg of related themes at each higher 

level contmued until further categonsat1on IS no longer possible 

Man1pulat1on of tree-structure unt1l completeness checks are fulfilled and 
a satisfactory result ach1eved. 

Tree structures constructed m NUD*IST Interviews transcnpt documents 
prepared and 1mported 1nto NUD*IST 

Vahd1ty of inductive process ensured by deductively cod1ng selected 
quotes mto tree structure m NUD*IST 

Broad categones m tree structure refined as more subtle themes 
emerged 

Tnangular consensus validation process conducted 

F1gure 3.2 - Schematic representation of the 1nterv1ew transcnpt data analys1s 
procedure 
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+ FIH Spot test Iocallon 

Figure 3 5- Location of the FIH spot tests, FIH Handbook of Performance 
Requirements (1999) 
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F1gure 3 6 - Test gnd 1llustratmg each test locat1on for field analysis 1n March 

2004 
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Figure 3.8- The 2.25 kg Clegg impact hammer 

Figure 3.9- The rotational traction device, bottom and side view 
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CHAPTER4 

HUMAN PERCEPTIONS OF ARTIFICIAL SURFACE FOR FIELD 

HOCKEY 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

This Chapter is composed of two ma1n sections, compns1ng the result from the 

qualitative and quant1tat1ve data collection. These methods of data collection 

were used to obta1n players' perceptions of the synthetiC turf p1tches they use and 

thus 1mprove understanding of the1r performance reqwrements In Chapter 3 a 

methodology for elic1t1ng the players perceptions of f1eld hockey p1tches was 

developed, the results from wh1ch are presented here1n. 

To elic1t meaningful unb1ased perceptions of a playing surface, an 1nd1v1dual 

subjeCtive analys1s was earned out, us1ng 1nterv1ews and 1nduct1ve analySIS of the 

recorded player statements. A qualitat1ve analys1s of elite hockey players (n = 22) 

was performed to obtain the1r perceptions after a compet1t1ve match. The 

S1gmf1cant p1tch surface charactenst1cs that emerged as part of an 1nduct1ve 

analys1s of the1r responses were grouped together and formed f1ve general 

themes or d1mens1ons. Each d1mens1on was formed from a hierarchy of sub

themes. Throughout the process, relationships between the dimensions were 

1dent1f1ed and a structured relat1onsh1p model was produced to highlight each 

relationship. 

During validation of the emergent themes seven play1ng charactenst1cs were 

1dent1f1ed for further 1nvest1gat1on and the relat1ve Importance of each was 

measured v1a a quest1onna1re. The quest1onna1re was des1gned to elic1t 

quantitative feedback from f1eld hockey players and enabled a larger sample of 

participants to be investigated (n = 204) and hence prov1de greater statistical 

Slgn1f1cance 

A second questionnaire was designed to elic1t perceptions directly related to the 

behav1our of spec1f1c synthetiC turf p1tches. The f1nd1ngs from this quest1onna1re 
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are presented 1n Chapter 6 and are related to the measurements of mechamcal 

behaviour wh1ch are discussed 1n Chapter 5, F1gure 4.1 illustrates the flow of data 

between Chapters and how they Interact. Follow1ng th1s section Chapter 5 

presents the results from measurements of mechamcal behav1our for a selection 

of synthetic turf p1tches on site and m the laboratory. ThiS leads to Chapter 6 

wh1ch d1scusses the relationship between player feedback and measured 

mechamcal behaviour. 

4.2 QUALITATIVE DATA FINDINGS 

A total of twenty-two players were 1nterv1ewed, at most one hour after play to 

ensure they reta1ned detailed memory of their expenences The age range of 

partiCipants was 18 to 32 years and twelve were male. All subjects were from the 

top two dJVJSJons of the English hockey league and they represented an equal 

range of play1ng pos1tions. Full verbal consent was g1ven pnor to the 1nterv1ew 

tak1ng place Twenty-two was considered enough partiCipants as 1t was ev1dent 

saturation pomt had been reached w1th no new information emerg1ng from the 

ong01ng 1nduct1ve analys1s. 

Players responses covered a large range of pitches 1n the English hockey league 

1ncludmg twelve water based and s1x sand-based. The outcome of each game 

was recorded, 1nterv1ewed players were found to have won twelve games, lost six 

and drawn four. However, no evidence was found w1th1n the transcnpts to 

suggest players responded negatively to a p1tch they had lost on, or positively to 

a pitch they had won on. 

F1ve general dJmens1ons emerged from the 1nduct1ve analysis of the elite hockey 

players' responses. These were Jdent1f1ed as· player-surface interaction, ball

surface mteraction, p1tch properties, player performance and playmg 

enVIronment. Tree-structures for each dimension were produced and are 

discussed below m each sect1on. Each tree-structure illustrates how the analys1s 

progressed from player quotes, through levels of clustenng, to form the base 

themes, sub themes and into the eventual general d1mens1ons. Responses 

regardmg 'player-surface' and 'ball-surface' Interactions were much more 

common than the other three d1mensJons and hence are g1ven more diSCUSSIOn 1n 

the text. It was found that some quotes could be placed mto more than one base 
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theme. Hence a structured relationship model was produced to Illustrate these 

links, and IS discussed in section 4.2.6. 

The termmology used m th1s Chapter 1s a d1rect outcome of the language used by 

the players. Verbatim transcnptlons of the mterv1ews were used dunng the 

inductive analysis and consequently the d1mens1ons, sub-themes and base 

themes are all denved from player quotations; hence, unfamiliar terminology may 

be presented However, clarif1cat1on of some words IS g1ven to help the reader 

understand the1r meamng when 1t IS not clear w1th1n the context of the statement. 

Quotations are used throughout th1s sections to Illustrate and reinforce po1nts 

made w1th1n the text, similarly example quotat1ons are used m the tree-d1agrams. 

Where poss1ble different quotat1ons have been used w1thm the text from 1n the 

tree d1agrams to g1ve the reader a broader 1nd1cat1on of players' responses. 

Quotations are presented indented w1th1n the text and used to help illustrate 

observat1ons made dunng the mduct1ve analys1s. 

4.2.1 Player-Surface Interactions 

Player mteracllon w1th a surface has been extens1vely stud1ed 1n human 

biomechaniCS research, and IS discussed m Chapter 2. lt compnses human 

interactions w1th the surface mclud1ng runmng, fallmg and slidmg Perceptions of 

the players' 1nteract1on w1th the surface are clustered 1nto three sub-themes: 

'surface gnp', 'hardness of the surface' and 'abras1veness of the surface'. Figure 

4 2, Illustrates the tree-structure for player-surface 1nteract1on 

There were large differences between the perceived abras1ve qualities of p1tches. 

There was a consensus that low-abras1ve pitches allowed players to make more 

aggress1ve movements Without the nsk of abras1on lnJUnes and that p1tch 

wetness had a large Influence on abrasiveness. Furthermore, some players 

1dent1f1ed that dunng the course of a game the p1tch begms to dry and becomes 

more abras1ve. Example quotes are. 

'When a p1tch begms to dry out towards the end of a game I tend be more 

conservative w1th my movements There is much more chance of gett1ng 

an abrasion InJUry at the end of a game than the begmmng." 

"Some p1tches are much more abrasive than others. Today's p1tch was 

very abras1ve, my home p1tch IS much less abrasive." 
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The surface gnp was 1dent1f1ed by players to be Influential on play1ng 

performance. Three categones were created based on the their responses: 

'weather conditions', 'p1tch age' and 'type of footwear'. Players highlighted the 

Importance of weanng the correct footwear for the type of p1tch and stated that 1n 

certain environmental conditions the play1ng surface grip behaves differently. 

"Shoe type IS very Important for gnp I have spec1f1c shoes for art1f1C1al 

pitches and don't have as many problems as my team mates who don't 

have the correct footwear." 

"Some p1tches have much more gnp than others but the amount of ram 

and water can alter how slippy a p1tch 1s. When a p1tch 1s too dry 1t can 

become very sticky [h1gh underfoot gnp]." 

Surface hardness was descnbed as e1ther a soft/compliant surface or hard/st1ff 

surface. Players' responses relat1ng to 'surface hardness' were diverse and 1t 

appeared that many had different op1n1ons as to the1r favoured degree of 

'hardness'. Several players 1dent1f1ed 'hard' p1tches as a cause of InJUry. 

However, soft p1tches were perce1ved to requ1re additional energy expenditure 

and have undesirable effects on ball behav1our. 

''The p1tch we JUSt played on was far too hard I can feel my back, 1ts go1ng 

to be very st1ff tomorrow." 

''That p1tch was very soft, I was exhausted at half t1me, 1t felt like 1t was 

dra1n1ng all of my energy." 

4.2.2 Ball-Surface Interactions 

Perceptions associated with ball interactions w1th the surface are grouped mto 

three sub-themes 'ball roll', 'ball bounce' and 'ball sp1n' F1gure 4.3 shows the 

tree-structure for ball-surface Interaction. it was found that players perce1ved 

large vanatlon between ball Interactions from pitch to p1tch and also across the 

same p1tch. The theme 'ball roll' embodied all the players' comments about how 

the ball 'rolled' across the surface 1ncludmg speed, cons1stency and distance 
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''The roll on th1s p1tch was much faster than my home p1tch The ball rolled 

across the surface very fast " 

''The ball roll on th1s surface was very cons1stent and easy to pred1ct. All 

across the p1tch the ball played [behaved] the same." 

The 'ball bounce' behav1our was also reported to show a large difference from 

p1tch to p1tch. Players responses suggested that there was a s1gmf1cant d1fference 

between sand and water based p1tches and that a true (consistent) bounce was 

Important for deft st1ckwork Players' comments encompassed the 'height', 'angle' 

and 'cons1stency' of ball bounce 

\ 
''The ball didn't come up from the surface very much, 1t stayed low." 

''The p1tch was not very consistent, the bounce was very unpredictable 

wh1ch made control very difficult." 

Two different types of sp1n were 1dentlf1ed, one produced by the player h1tt1ng the 

ball and the other caused by the ball's mteractlon w1th the surface. Player 

generated spin was regarded by most players as umntentlonal and occurred only 

1f the ball was hit Incorrectly or 1f the ball was stopped suddenly from game action 

such as a short corner. The majonty of players believed that spin could not be 

1mparted on the ball mten!Jonally 1n order to ga1n a play1ng advantage lt was 

perce1ved that different pitch types considerably affected the amount the ball 

spun. Players stated that some pitches had more tendency to cause the ball to 

sp1n and they suggested that th1s could be a result of the carpet pile type. 

''The ball sp1ns more on some p1tches than others due to the carpet type." 

"I don't know of anyone who Intentionally puts sp1n on the ball, 1ts JUSt 

somethmg that happens 1f you m1ss-hit 1t [the ball]." 

''When I stop a ball that is rolling fast 1t somet1mes sp1ns, thiS happens a 

lot on penalty corners espec1ally on these types of p1tch [water based]." 
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4.2.3 Pitch Properties 

Th1s dJmensJon compnses perceptions assoc1ated with 'p1tch propert1es', and IS 

shown 1n F1gure 4 4. lt IS split into f1ve sub-themes, p1tch colour, p1tch 

cons1stency, carpet proper!Jes, p1tch type and shockpad thickness. The main 

charactens!JCS players descnbed were attnbutable to the differences between 

sand and water based pitches, although many quotes were related to surface 

consistency and carpet propert1es. 

''The p1tch was inconsistent [Wimbledon sand based], 1! was d1fferent at 

each end lt was like play1ng on two different pitches." 

''Water based pitches are much better than sand based, the game 1s 

completely different... faster, more Skilful and better quality [on water 

based pitches]" 

The majOrity of players 1nterv1ewed played the majOrity of the1r games on water 

based p1tches and 1t was clear from the1r responses that many believed sand 

based to be infenor. 

"If I had the cho1ce I would always play on them [water based], they are 

100 percent better. I can really use my stickwork and the ball bounce and 

roll IS true [consistent] ... all new pitches should be water" 

4.2.4 Player Performance 

The dimension 'player performance' bnngs together the contras!Jng themes of the 

players' feelings towards ability, playmg pos1!Jon and past expenences. lt JS 

illustrated 1n F1gure 4 5. Players responses were made as to how different playing 

posJtJons altered opinions of the p1tch and how ability and past expenences 

transformed percep!Jons. 

"I'm a defender so th1s p1tch su1ted me, our forwards had loads of 

problems but as a defender I enjoyed play1ng on 1!... the ball was very 

true [ cons1stent] and I could pred1ct everything wh1ch made defending 

easy." 
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"I'm used to playing on th1s type of p1tch [sand based]. I tra1ned on a 

similar p1tch to th1s for years when I was younger so I found 1! very easy to 

play on." 

"I found 1! easy to play on th1s p1tch [LU water based] but I cons1der myself 

a Skilful player. Some of my team found 1! d1ff1cult to adapt because it was 

different from our p1tch [Old Loughtomans water based]." 

4.2.5 Playing Environment 

The players descnptlon of environmental 1ssues relat1ng to the p1tch are grouped 

together 1n the general d1mens1on 'playmg enwonment' wh1ch IS Illustrated m 

F1gure 4.6. Players 1dent1fled the follow1ng factors w1th1n the theme play1ng 

env1ronment; floodlights, dramage and 1rngat1on 

''The water cannons [1rngat1on system) d1dn't cover the ent1re pitch, places 

were dry The goal mouths and the edge of the 'D's' were espec1ally bad 

[dry)." 

"lt was ra1n1ng when we played and the p1tch became very wet, too wet. 

The water JUSt sat on the carpet, I don't th1nk the dramage could handle 

that amount of water." 

"Some p1tches have floodlight that make 1! d1ff1cult to see the ball. .. the 

water somet1mes reflects [the floodlights] and you can get dazzled." 

4.2.6 Structured Relationship Model 

The template of semi-structured mterv1ew followed by an 1nduct1ve content 

analys1s highlighted the sign1f1cant components of a player's subJeCtive 

perception. However, 1! d1d not facilitate explorat1on (by the mvest1gator) of any 

poss1ble 1nter-d1mens1onal relationships. Roberts et al., (2001) proposed the use 

of a structured relat1onsh1p model to mvesllgate common themes. Th1s process 

Involved flnd1ng links between d1mens1ons the via players' responses. Initially 

players' quotes were coded mto md1v1dual themes. However, to preserve the 

quote's meamng they were kept whole Th1s often resulted 1n quotes w1th several 

themes, wh1ch then had to be coded 1nto numerous categones. Take, for 

example, the followmg quotat1on: 
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''The ball bounced very h1gh, 1t was probably the th1ck shockpad ... 1t felt 

very soft to run on." 

The above quote descnbes three d1fferent perceptions; the ball bounce he1ght, 

the shockpad thickness and the player/surface Impact. lmt1ally, the quote was 

coded 1nto the base level themes 'bounce he1ght', 'shockpad thickness' and 

'Impact'. However, the quote also suggests the player believes there 1s a 

relationship between ball bounce he1ght and shockpad thickness. After further 

analySIS of the data, ten s1mllar 1nter-d1mens1onal relat1onsh1ps emerged, these 

are shown in F1gure 4.7. These relat1onsh1ps showed an extra dimension to the 

analys1s that could not be achieved by s1mple tree-structures. Each d1mens1on IS 

Illustrated w1th the1r sub themes and base themes along w1th each 1nter

d1mens1onal relat1onsh1p to highlight what themes players perce1ved mfluenced 

others. The software NUD*IST facilitated m the formation of each relat1onsh1p and 

1t prov1ded a search resource to 1dent1fy links amongst the coded data between 

each d1mens1on Several of these relat1onsh1ps are discussed below 

4.2.6.1 The Effect of Shockpad Thickness 

Players perce1ved that the thickness of shockpad affects both the bounce he1ght 

of the ball and the Impact feel for the player. Th1s was perce1ved by the players 

by a high ball bounce and soft underfoot 1mpact 

''The p1tch was very soft the ball bounced very h1gh 1t must have been a 

th1ck shockpad." 

"lt was n1ce to run on because 1t was very soft but the ball bounce was 

very d1ff1cult to JUdge because 1t was so h1gh." 

L1kew1se, 1t was found that players perce1ved a 'hard' p1tch to have a low ball 

rebound he1ght wh1ch was perce1ved to be mfluenced by shockpad thickness. 

''The ball stayed low to the ground, 1t had very little bounce. The p1tch was 

also qu1te hard, the shockpad must have been qu1te thm." 

4.2.6.2 The Effect of Pitch Type 

The type of p1tch was found to have a large effect on the players perception of 

surface abras1veness and gnp. Many players suggested that water based p1tches 
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were less abras1ve than sand based p1tches, but that sand based pitches prov1de 

better gnp. 

"Sand-based pitches are very abras1ve, if you fall you are likely to get a 

fnct1on burn whereas water-based pitches you can d1ve around w1thout 

gett1ng any burns." 

"Our home p1tch IS sand, you get much more gnp there than you do here 

[LU]. The water makes the p1tch much more slippy, but then again, 1t's 

much less abras1ve too." 

4.2.6.3 Factors Affecting Ball Roll 

Players responses 1nd1cated that there are two ma1n factors that mfluence ball 

roll, p1tch cons1stency and carpet p1le. Several players made reference to the 

effects carpet p1le has on the roll of the ball, suggesllng that a dense p1le reduces 

the roll distance/speed of the ball. 

''The p1le was very th1ck and dense, 1t really slowed the ball down." 

". the ball played very slow today, the p1le was QUite th1ck and the ball 

kept slow1ng down when 1t ran over 1! " 

Players descnbed the effect of pitch consistency on ball roll A consistent pitch 

was deemed to provide the ball With a 'true' ball roll. 

''The p1tch was true [consistent], the roll of the ball was predictable and 

easy to JUdge." 

4.2.6.4 Factors Affecting Ball Bounce 

The charactenst1c ball bounce was Identified by players to have an Influence on 

game speed. Players Identified a reduction in game speed as the result of a high 

ball bounce. A h1gh bounce took longer to get the ball under control and hence 

Increased the t1me between passing or shoollng. Conversely, a low bounce was 

perceived to Increase game speed as 11 was QUICker to bnng the ball under 

control. 
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''The bounce was low, 1t made the game fast... I could control the ball 

much qu1cker than on my normal p1tch [Bowdon] and get a shot 1n much 

QUICker." 

4.3 QUANTITATIVE DATA FINDINGS 

The next phase of the study was to 1dent1fy the relat1ve 1mportance of selected 

themes that emerged from the mduct1ve analys1s of mterv1ew, to quant1fy the 

players responses us1ng an approach that would facilitate d1rect companson and 

stat1st1cal analys1s. Consequently a quest1onna1re was des1gned that could 

quant1fy the relat1ve 1mportance of each theme to the players and facilitate 

contrast between them. Furthermore, the requ1rements for play1ng charactenst1cs 

were obta1ned by eliciting preferences for each theme From the induct1ve 

analys1s seven characteristiCS were 1dent1f1ed for further 1nvest1gat1on; 'he1ght of 

ball bounce', 'underfoot gnp', 'surface pace, 'amount of ball spm', 'surface 

hardness', 'ability to perform sk1lls' and 'surface un~form1ty'. The terminology used 

to descnbe each playing characteristic was derived from player quotations, hence 

the r1sk of players m1smterpretmg the quest1ons was reduced as the language 

used was familiar to them. A copy of the questionnaire IS mcluded 1n Appendix B 

In total 400 quest1onna1res were diStributed to players m the top two diVISIOn of 

the English hockey league (the same population of players that were 

interviewed) 204 quest1onna1res were returned (122 female and 82 male 

respondents) from 14 clubs, th1s represented a response rate of 51 %. lt was 

found that they had a mean age of 23.8 ± 5.2 (SD) years. On average they 

tramed 6 t1mes per week w1th a range between 4 and 12. The vast maJOrity of 

part1c1pants used surface spec1f1c footwear (92.6 %) and the rema1n1ng players 

wore e1ther 'fell' runn~ng shoes or cross tra1ners. 19.8 % of the part1c1pants 

reported at least one surface related InJury resulting m more than 7 days 

rehabilitation. The most common InJUries 1ncluded senous abras1ons (4.5 %), 

knee and ankle ligament damage (7.9 %), penost1tis (shm splints) (3.0 %) and 

lower back problems (3.5 %) Murtaugh (2001) published an ep1dem1ological 

study on the Injury patterns among North Amer~can h1gh school f1eld hockey 

players (N = 158), and also 1dent1f1ed the most common type of InJUries (39.7 %) 

were ligament spra1ns to the knee and ankle. 

Participants were asked to complete 1nformat1on on the1r home playmg surface 

and to give deta1ls of other synthetiC turf pitches, 3 wh1ch they perceived good 
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surfaces and 3 poor From th1s 1nformat1on 6 p1tches were Jdent1f1ed for further 

JnvestJgatJon of the1r mechamcal and perce1ved behav1our, wh1ch IS discussed 1n 

Chapters 5 and 6 

A comparison between male and female responses to each charactenstJC was 

conducted to 1dent1fy any SJgmfJcant differences between the genders. Using an 

ANOVA and selecting a P-value of less than 0 05 for reJecting the null hypothesis 

no SJgmfJcant differences were found between the1r responses. Similarly, 1t was 

found after statJs!Jcal analys1s of play1ng posJtJons (between goal keepers, 

defenders, m1dfJeld and attack) that aga1n there was no SJgmfJcant (P > 0 05) 

differences between their responses 

The two main sect1ons of the quest1onna1re were split into obta1mng the relat1ve 

Importance and player preference for each charactenst1c Table 4.1 shows a 

summary of the findings for both, each sect1on IS presented and discussed below 

in more detail For each theme, players were asked to rate their perception on a 

scale of 1 - 7, therefore for importance, 1 would indicate that charactenst1c as 

'not important' and 7 'extremely Important'. LJkewJse for player preferences a 

similar scale was used but the rank1ng was oriented towards Jdeal behaviour, e g 

for ball bounce 1 would 1nd1cate a preference for a 'very low' bounce height and 7 

would denote a preference for a 'very h1gh' bounce he1ght. To ensure players 

understood the onenta!Jon of the scale descnptors were used. Each descnptor 

was obtained from the induct1ve analysis to reduce the nsk of player 

mJSinterpreta!Jon. 

4.3.1 Relative Importance 

The theme considered most Important was 'ab11ity to perform sk1lls' w1th a mean 

and standard dev1at1on of 5.80 and 1 06 respectively. F1gure 4.8 illustrates the 

dJstnbutJon of op1mons by a histogram of the results from all 204 respondents. 

'Ab11ity to perform sk1lls' is one of the more descnpt1ve charactenst1cs descnbed 

by the players in that 1t encompasses a multitude of 1n-game SJtua!Jons. They 

expressed that a 'good' surface Will facilitate deft st1ck work and enable them to 

gain an advantage over the1r opponents by mampulating the path of the ball. 

Poor surfaces were considered d1ff1cult to demonstrate these skills and were not 

judged conduc1ve to 'skilful' play. 
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Follow1ng a s1m1lar rat1onale the theme 'surface umform1ty' was cons1dered by 

players to be favourable for h1gh standards of play, 11 recorded the second 

highest Importance score of 5. 71 ± 1.16. Players 1nd1cated that a 'true' or un1form 

p1tch Improved the1r abli1ty to pred1ct the behav1our of the ball and enhanced feel 

dunng locomotion Conversely, non-umform pitches were perceived by players to 

be detnmental to performance, often resulting 1n a 'slower' game (as they 

requ1red more t1me to bnng the ball under control). Qualitative f1nd1ngs suggested 

attacking players could gmn an advantage over defenders on an 1ncons1stent 

p1tch as the surface was more d1ff1cult to 'read' or pred1ct and often led to 

defensive indec1s1on from wh1ch an attacker could benefit Subsequently, an 

Inconsistent p1tch could be preferred by attacking players. However, no stat1st1cal 

difference was found between the responses from attackmg and defend1ng 

players. 

W1th a mean rat1ng of 5.61 ± 0.86, the charactenst1c 'surface pace' was regarded 

as the next most Important w1th over 90% of player responses over 5. A standard 

dev1at1on of 0.86 shows the maJonty of players were in agreement, illustrated by 

the small spread in Figure 4.9. 

'He1ght of ball bounce' was also considered important w1th a mean rat1ng of 4.57 

± 1.34. However, a standard dev1at1on of 1 34 suggests that some players were 

not 1n agreement hence th1s charactenst1cs can be cons1dered more spec1f1c to 

the indiVIdual, th1s 1s highlighted 1n F1gure 4.1 0, wh1ch Illustrates a large spread of 

responses that appear more normally d1stnbuted. it was considered that a large 

d1spanty 1n responses was due to different requ1rements for each player. 

Inductive analysis suggested that some players d1d not cons1der the rebound 

he1ght as 1mportant as the cons1stency of the surface wh1ch remforces why 

players rated 'surface uniformity' more Important than 'he1ght of ball bounce'. 

F1gure 4.11 Illustrates the theme 'surface hardness' wh1ch has a mean rating of 

4 82 ± 1.16. The shock attenuation properties of the surface are considered v1tal 

for 1ts b1omechamcal Influence on the player (N1gg, 1987) However, the player 

may not be aware of this or attnbute the Influence of hardness to footwear rather 

than the surface Alternatively, they may cons1der 'surface hardness' a comfort 

factor and not directly related to performance and consequently not as Important 

as other factor such as 'surface pace' or 'surface umform1ty'. 
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'Underfoot gr1p' was gtven a mean value of 5.23 ± 1 01 and tts spread ts shown tn 

the htstogram Ftgure 4.12. Ltke 'surface hardness' tt was constdered very 

tmportant by the parttcipants but not as important as 'surface pace', 'surface 

umformtty' or 'abthty to perform sktlls' Players may have also constdered the 

tnfluence dtfferent footwear has on 'underfoot gr1p' whtch could have reduced tls 

relattve tmportance 

'Ball sptn' was constdered the least tmportant theme by the majority of players, 

wtth a mean value of 3. 72, tt also had the largest variance of responses wtth a 

standard devtatton of 1.39, the spread ts shown tn Ftgure 4.13. 70.8 % of players 

rated surface sptn as 'moderately tmportant or lower tndtcattng that ts was not 

tmportant to the maJOrity of players 

4.3.2 Player Preferences 

Players' preferences for 5 surface character~sttcs were ehctted ustng the 

questtonnatre, tncludtng 'hetght of ball bounce', 'underfoot gr1p', 'surface pace' 

'surface hardness' and 'ball sptn'. Table 4.1 shows the mean and standard 

devtatton for each character~sttc and ts Illustrated tn Ftgure 4.14 

The preferred 'hetght of ball bounce' was very low wtth a mean of 1.88 ± 0.86. 

Ftgure 4 15 htghhghts the small spread of optmons whtch tndtcates that the 

maJOrity of players were tn agreement. Low bounce was constdered by players to 

tncrease game speed, as they could bnng the ball under control qwcker than on 

a pttch wtth a high bounce height. 94.1 % of the players sampled described thetr 

preferred 'height of ball rebound' to be etther low, very low or extremely low. 

Wtth a mean of 6 08 ± 0.88 the preference for 'surface pace' was 'very fast'. The 

small standard devtatton tndtcates players optntons were stmtlar whtch ts shown 

g raphtcally tn Ftgure 4.16. 97 6 % of players indtcated a preference for fast, very 

fast or extremely fast. Thts clearly demonstrates a strong preference towards fast 

'surface pace'. 

In fteld hockey tt ts tmportant to opttmtse the balance between ensur~ng 

fnctton!tractton ts htgh enough to facthtate efftctent movement but low enough to 

prevent excesstve reststance and hence tnjury to the athlete. The players 

responses retnforced thts wtth only 7 3 % stattng a preference for 'extremely' low 

or htgh. The maJOrity of players preferences for 'underfoot gr~p' were spread 
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between 'average' to 'very hrgh' (illustrated rn Frgure 4 17) A mean of 4 98 ± 1.00 

mdrcates that a 'hrgh' amount of 'underfoot gnp' was deemed preferable by the 

majonty of players. 

'Surface hardness' (Frgure 4.18) had a mean of 3.51 ± 1 08 whrch indrcated that 

the maJOrity of players nerther preferred a hard or soft surface but a compromrse 

wrth 83.9 % of the players selectmg a mrd-range category (soft, average or hard) 

and only the remarmng 16 1 % selectrng the other optrons (extremely soft, very 

soft, very hard and extremely hard). lt has been shown that a hard surface can 

result rn rmpact in]unes (Nrgg & Yeadon, 1987; Shorten, 2000) and a 

soft/compliant surface can increase energy expendrture (Bartlett, 1998; Nrgg, 

1990). Therefore, players preference for a mrd-range surface is understandable. 

The preference for 'ball sprn' rs very low wrth a mean of 2 56± 1.26, this rndrcates 

that players prefer 'extremely low' to 'low' ball sprn wrth 72.2 % of players 

selectron these optrons There was a larger var~atron of responses rndrcated by a 

standard devratron of 1.26 and rllustrated rn Frgure 4 19. 

4.4 DISCUSSION OF PERCEIVED FINDINGS 

Thrs sectron provrdes a summary of the percerved findings from the qualitatrve 

and quantrtatrve data collectron. The combinatron of the two data collectron 

methods allowed an m-depth examrnatron of players perceptrons The rntervrews 

made rt possrble for the players to express what they felt was rmportant in therr 

own words and facrlitated the appropnate desrgn of a questronnaire able to 

rdentrfy the relative importance and preference character~strcs for each theme 

that had emerged from the players own perceptrons. 

Overall the maJOrity of players consrdered a 'hard' prtch wrth a 'low' ball bounce 

facrlitatrng 'fast' game speed wrth a high degree of 'underfoot gnp', little or no ball 

sprn and a moderate 'hardness' as therr preference Furthermore, the players 

rdentrfred 'surface umformrty' the most rmportant playrng characterrstrc and a 

surface conducrve to skrlful play was also very rmportant. 

Companng the players' perceptions of therr own performance and the game 

outcome wrth their oprmon of the surface they had JUSt played on led to the 

conclusron that they drd not necessanly attnbute the quality of the surface to the 
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result of the game or the1r own performance. lt was often stated that the reasons 

for poor performance or result were related to the player 'not be1ng used to' 

play1ng on the surface rather than a 'poor surface'. Conversely, players often 

cntJcJsed a p1tch they had won on and pra1sed a p1tch they had lost on. Attnbu!Jon 

theory suggests that 1t IS 1n human nature for the players' 'causes' g1ven for losing 

a game are more likely to blame p1tch problems than the players' own personal 

shortcomings. However, from the acqwred data 1t 1s d1ff1cult to e1ther support or 

reject th1s assumption 

lt became ev1dent that most players had strong op1mons regarding the two 

genenc p1tch types, water-based and sand-based, and that most preferred the 

water-based surface system. However, players also Jdent1fled large differences 

between the vanety of water-based p1tches they had encountered Water-based 

pitches are more common at elite level and became the sole surface type used 

for prem1er league games in 2004. Players commented on the difference 

between some aspects of water-based carpets such as p1le he1ght, p1le dens1ty 

and the p1le matenal. In general they perce1ved that greater pile dens1ty and 

length caused more ball bounce but also that more watenng was reqwred. Too 

much ball bounce was often perce1ved as a nega!Jve aspect, makmg 1t harder to 

control the ball dunng play. Players used the terms 'cheap', 'copy' and 'hke a 

normal carpet' to commumcate a d1shke of how the carpet looked as well as 

played. Perce1ved effects of a 'poor' quality carpet Included undes1rable ball 

behav1our and an uncomfortable feelmg dunng movement. However, several 

attack1ng players ident1f1ed mcons1stency of bounce as a pos1t1ve feature as 1t 

could lead to uncertainty between defenders facJiitatmg an attacking advantage 

The Jrriga!Jon and dra1nage of a water-based p1tch was seen as very Important, 

and was mentJoned by most players. Cons1stency of water coverage was a clear 

1ssue, espec1ally 1n w1ndy cond1t1ons (when 1t can be blown away) and also as to 

how well the water was retamed on the surface dunng play (i.e. rate of dra1nage). 

Most of the water applied drains relatively qwckly D1fferen!Jal drying across the 

p1tch and 'becom1ng too dry' was ment1oned by many as a poten!Jal source for 

Jnjunes. Furthermore, any inconsJstencJes w1th the 1rnga!Jon system can lead to 

poor surface umform1ty that may g1ve the Impression to a player of surface 

mconsJstencJes. 
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The colour contrast of the p1tch, the line markmgs and the ball contrast (relative to 

the sand) were highlighted by many players as Important to them. The mam 

concern was for contrast between the ball and the sand for sand-based p1tches, 

w1th lighter colour sands causmg more problems w1th white balls as opposed to 

orange balls. In add1t1on, the white line p1tch markings were deemed more d1ff1cult 

to def1ne agamst lighter coloured sand 1nf1ll. Few players mentioned floodlighting 

as affect1ng the v1sual p1tch qualities, and the comments rece1ved were restncted 

to floodlight height 1 e. players suggested low floodlights often 'dazzled' them, 

makmg it harder 1dent1fy the ball and other players. However, 1! should be noted 

that the interv1ews were conducted dunng day light Without the need for 

floodlights and comments relat1ng to them were from past expenences. 

Only a few players made reference to the1r preference for footwear on the 

different surfaces. Although th1s does not d1mm1sh the Importance of choosmg the 

proper footwear for d1fferent play1ng surfaces, 1! does bnng mto question how 

d1fferent footwear may shape perceptions of the play1ng surface. Footwear has 

been shown to 1mprove shock attenuation N1gg and Segesser (1992) 

demonstrated that footwear can s1gmf1cant1y reduce the impact to the lower 

extrem1t1es. A few players highlighted a link between InJury and surface hardness 

but none related th1s to the1r cho1ce of shoe. However, players often wore the 

same footwear on each p1tch type and thus the only d1fference to player/surface 

mteract1on was the surface; hence the responses are more focused on the 

surface rather than the footwear. However, 1! was noted that many players d1d 

use different footwear for sand-based and water-based p1tches. 

The game speed on water-based p1tches was perce1ved to be faster; 

consequently, many players stated that the sk1ll level needs to be h1gher to 

exploit the p1tch to 1ts full potent1al. In addition many sk1lls could be performed 

that were not applicable to a sand-based p1tch, such as advanced slick work and 

d1v1ng or sl1d1ng, due to the higher abras1veness of the sand-based. The few (2 of 

the 22) players who preferred sand-based p1tches have th1s system as their home 

p1tch. Some players have the ability to adapt better than others to different 

surfaces (Ferns et al., 1999). The Skill level aspect of play was ment1oned by 

many, and 1t IS poss1ble that players w1th more expenence of many surfaces will 

have learnt to adapt more than those w1th less expenence of different play1ng 

surfaces. 
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The players gave feedback on pitches 1n the English Hockey League and from 

these SIX were chosen for further ~nvest1gat1on. These pitches represented a 

range of perce1ved playing charactenst1cs. A second quest1onna1re was des1gned 

to elicit spec1flc feedback on the play1ng charactenst1cs established 1n th1s 

section. The f1nd1ngs from th1s quest1onna1re IS presented 1n Chapter 6 and 

compared w1th a sect1on of the mechamcal behav1our presented 1n Chapter 5. 
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Table 4.1 - Summary of questionnaire responses for relat1ve Importance and 

player preference w1th regard to the key play1ng charactenst1cs 

Relative Importance Player Preference 

Characteristic Mean SD Mode Mean SD Mode 

Ball Rebound 4.57 134 5 1.88 086 1 

Surface Pace 5 61 0.86 6 6.08 0.88 6 

Underfoot Gnp 4.29 1 04 4 4.98 1 00 5 

Surface Hardness 421 1.21 4 3 51 1.08 4 

Ball Spin 372 1.39 4 256 1.26 2 

Surface Umform1ty 5 71 1.16 6 

Skill* 5.80 1 06 6 

* = 'ability to perform sk1lls' 
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Field Work at Completed Monitoring Dunng 
Laboratory Testing: P1tches: Construction: 

S1te lnvest1gat1on of 6 S1te lnvesl1gat1on of each Laboratol)llnvest1gat1on 
Under Conlrolled waler-based field hockey layer dunng p1tch 

Cond1bons surface construction 
(Chapter 5) (Chapter 5) (Chapter 5) 

I 

Mechanical Behaviour 

Relationship between 
Mechanical and Perceived --( Pitch Behaviour Behav1our 

(Chapter 6) 

Perceived Behaviour 

t 
I 

Quant1tat1ve Data Quantitative Data Qualitative Data 
Collection (2): Collect1on: Collection: 

P1tch Spec1fic Postal Postal Quest1onna1re Sem1 Structured 
Quest1onna1re (N = 78) (N = 204) Interviews (N = 22) 

(Chapter 6) (Chapter 4) (Chapter4) 

Figure 4 1 • Data flow between perce1ved and mechamcal behav1our of synthetic 

turf p1tches 
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.,!E~x!!a~m~l,!'.e~u~o:.~:tes=:.,_.,...,.,...,..-..,...--Base Themes 
it's much better playrng on a smooth prtch You can drve around 
and slid without worryrng about gettrng cut or abrasrve bums 

Water-based prtches are much less abbrasrve, you can slrd to 
get the ball wrthout dorng real damage to yourself 

The texture was qurte coarse, my knees are red raw from falling 
onrt 

1t was a very rough surface, I'm qurte brursed and cut from 
playrng on rt 

VVhen rts hot the prtch tends to dry qurcker, thrs makes the prtch 
very strcky 

Some prtches can get very slippy when rts rarnmg but that rs 
better than when rts hot and the prtch dnes out and becomes 
strcky 

A lot of older prtches can get worn around the 'D', thrs makes 
them slippy 

New prtches have a wax covenng whrch makes them very slippy 
for the first few months 

I thought rt was a slippy prtch, espeCially weanng Kangaroo 
trarners because the gnps are a lot thrnner than a Dlta tramer 

I don't have specific astro's (tramers) and the trarners I have are 
qurtewom 

not the harder ther better but the softer the worse! 

The prtch was JUst so soft, rt was like runnrng 1n sand 

I got trred very qu1ck because rt was so soft 

rt's like runmng on concrete 

!like hard pitches, thiS one was hard, rt was mce to play on 

H was so stiff, really strff, I like hard pitches but thiS one was Just 
far to strff 
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Frgure 4.2 -A Tree Dragram to Illustrate the General Drmensron Player

Surface lnteractron 
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Exam le uotes 
The ball tends to sprn a lot more on thrs type of prtch [long prle] 

1./oJhen you h1t the ball on thrs prtch rt tends to put back-sprn on 
the ball rt must be the carpet prle 

If you don't hrt the ball nght rt can sprn out of play 

You can't put much spm on the ball because rts too small to get 
enough surface contact [wtth the strck] 

Thrs prtch rs Just so slow, rt slows the whole game down [sand
based prtch] 

Our home prtch rs sand-based, we are not used to playmg on 
water [water-based prtches] rts mrtes faster 

The prtch was very consrstent, most water-based prtches are 
consrstenl 

The ball JUSt slowed dCIVoln on certarn parts of the prtch, 
espeCially were there was a bwld up of sand [sand-based prtch] 

tt JUst kept rolling, rt seemed like the ball would Just keep gorng 

The ball stopped dead, rf you drdn't hit rt hard enough rt would 
JUSt stop 

The prtch was very bouncy, rt was drfficult to control the ball 
because rt bounced h1gh 

The ball stayed low to the surtace, rt hardly bounced at all 

The ball mteracted strange With the surface, rt's bounce angle 
was very h1gh and d1fficu1t to JUdge 

The angle of the ball bounce was very low, on some p1tches the 
ball's bounce an le can be ve h1 h but on thiS 1tch rt was low 

The ba11 bounced everywhere 1t was diffiCUlt to read 

uneven bounce, the ball bounced different heights all-over the 
pitch 
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GENERATED 
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F1gure 4.3 ·A Tree D1agram to Illustrate the General D1mens1on Ball-Surface 

lnteract1on 
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Exam le uotes 
I don't l1ke the colour of the prtch, rt was hard to p1ck out the ball 

We normally play wrth an orange ball, but today we played wrth 
a whrte ball and d was hard to see d aga1nst the prtch 

The pa1nt they used to mark the lines had begun to fade, thiS 
somet1mes made rt diffiCUlt to see the edge of the prtch 

For some reason they pa1nted the lines red not wtute 

The carpet p1le was very dense 

Compared to my home prtch the pile wasn't very dense 

There are two or three pitches around the country I don't like 
and th1s IS one of them, the p1le IS very short and very flat 

The carpet p1le was far too long 

~~;,j" w ..... ~'""'"'"'"""' .,,,. ""y' ,. ""' ... ""' ••• , 

The carpet felt flat, 1t seemed like a different matenal to our 
home pitch 

The first half of the game was fine because we were ptay1ng 
down hill 

I have played on a few pitches with a slope on them but thiS 
pitch was temble 

There are a few b1g 'naps' on the prtch 

On one Side of the prtch there was a mass1ve 'nap' 

Th1s prtch was old, you could tell, espeCially around the h1gh use 
areas like the goal mouths 

The prtch had been used a Jot 1n the past, 11 had warn m some 
areas 

The prtch type has a b1g difference on the game 

The difference between prtch types IS masswe, rt would be good 
If all prtches were s1m1lar from a perfonnance perspective 

Water-based and sand-based prtches are very d1fferent, rt's 
almost a different game 

The shock pad must have been very thick 

The prtch felt very soft, rt must have been the shockpad 
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Frgure 4 4 ·A Tree Dragram to Illustrate the General Drmensron Prtch Propertres. 
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Base Themes 

was fast they must have been used to the prtch 

The game was very fast, I thmkthe prtch made the game very 1- GAME SPEED 
fast 

I found rt easy to do skrlls wrth my strck today, that prtch really STICK 
encouraged you to do qurck strck skrrts ~ CONTROL 

I used to play on a prtch srmrlar to thrs ooe wrth my old team 

I have only played on a prtch llke thrs once before and I drdn't 
like rt, so before the game I wasn't lookrng forward to playrng on 
rt 

Thrs prtch definitely surted an attacker 

as an attacker I found thrs prtch very dlfficuH to play on 

Last year when we played here three of our team got Injured 

The prtch today was dangerous I'm amazed no one got badly 
rnjured 

Sub-Themes 
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F1gure 4.5- A Tree D1agram to Illustrate the General D1mens1on Player 

Performance 

Examole Duotes 
The water coverage was very good, all of the prtch seemed to 
get a srmrlar amount. 

Base Themes 

The mrddle of the prtch was very wet and the edges were dry, ~ COVERAGE 
the coverage wasn't very good 

tt was very wrndy today, the prtch was wet on one srde and dry 
on the other 

The wrnd affected the watenng cannons, one srde of the prtch -
was bone dry 

The drarnage wasn't very good, there was a burld-up of water rn 
several places across the prtch 

There were patches of water an over the prtch, the drarnage 
wasn't very good 

Thefloodlrghts were very low, 11 made it dlfficuH see 

WIND 

Sub-Themes 

r IRRIGATION 

DRAINAGE 

The strength of the floodlights was poor, I could hardly see the 1--------- FLOODLIGHTS 
ball 

F1gure 4.6- A Tree D1agram to Illustrate the General Dimension Playmg 

Environment 
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F1gure 4.8 - A histogram of the perce1ved relat1ve Importance of a players 

'ability to perform sk1lls' 
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F1gure 4 9- A histogram of the perceived relat1ve Importance for 'surface 

pace'. 
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F1gure 4.10 - A histogram of the perce1ved relat1ve Importance for 'he1ght of ball 

bounce' 
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F1gure 4.11 - A histogram of the perce1ved relat1ve importance for 'surface 

hardness' 
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Figure 4.12- A histogram of the perce1ved relat1ve Importance of 'underfoot gnp' 
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F1gure 4.13- A histogram of the perce1ved relat1ve Importance of 'ball spin' 
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F1gure 4.16- A histogram show1ng the spread of preferences for 'surface pace' 
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F1gure 4.17- A h1stogram show1ng the spread of preferences for 'underfoot gnp' 
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CHAPTER 5 

BEHAVIOUR OF ARTIFICIAL TURF PITCHES MEASURED BY 

MECHANICAL TESTS 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

This Chapter IS composed of the f1nd1ngs from three data sources, namely, 

monitonng dunng construction, laboratory analys1s and s1te mvest1gat1on of 

completed pitches Although the work was split to exam1ne each area IndiVIdually, 

the data are cross-referenced where appropnate to produce a more detailed and 

clearer understanding of mechan1cal p1tch behav1our. F1gure 5 1 Illustrates the 

flow of data between the three collect1on methods 1llustrat1ng how they mteract 

w1th one another. 

An initial laboratory and f1eld programme was used to develop the methodology 

but IS not presented herem (1n Chapter 3). The ma1n laboratory programme 

prov1ded an enVIronment that afforded more control than 1t was possible to 

ach1eve on-s1te and hence control of extraneous vanables. Further to the 

laboratory data collection s1x ex1s!lng Installations were selected for s1te 

invest1gat1on. To ensure the measured data would be comparable to players 

perceptions they were chosen based on the responses dunng quant1tat1ve and 

qualitative data collection (Chapter 4). Each p1tch was regularly used 1n the 

English Hockey League and hence the players had recent expenence of play1ng 

on them. Th1s ensured that adequate feedback could be obta1ned from the 

players to ensure links w1th the mechanical testmg would be valid. All s1x p1tches 

conformed to 'global' standard in the FIH performance handbook (1999) and the 

accreditation results for f1ve of them were able to be obtamed along w1th the1r 

construct1on spec1f1cat1ons. To complement the ma1n data collection methods an 

add1t1onal mvest1gat10n was undertaken dunng the construction of a f1eld hockey 

p1tch, this gave an 1ns1ght mto the build quality of a 'typ1cal' sports p1tch and 

provided an opportunity to evaluate the constituent layers of a p1tch dunng 

construction. 
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5.2 MONITORING DURING CONSTRUCTION 

A comprehensive programme of mon~tonng and testmg took place dunng the 

construction of a 'global' standard water-based p1tch at Loughborough Un1vers1ty. 

This section presents the results from the evaluation of each layer, from the 

formation through to shockpad. Table 5.1 summanses the f1nd1ngs for the test 

dev1ces on each layer, w1th the results presented below. Th1s table highlights the 

difference between and the vanab11ity across each layer Unfortunately, no 

ex1stmg data was found to benchmark aga1nst, therefore companson between the 

layers and the Influence they have upon one another was evaluated. 

The test1ng was earned out to co1nc1de w1th the construct1on of a 'global' standard 

f1eld hockey p1tch at Loughborough Un1vers1ty. Test1ng was performed dunng 

p1tch 1nstallat1on, and consequently, access and t1me on s1te were lim1ted to the 

contractors work schedule. Da1ly consultation w1th the contractors and s1gn1f1cant 

resources (3 full-t1me staff, a research student, research assoc1ate and laboratory 

technician) were used to plan and collect data. However, due to changeable 

weather and the nature of p1tch construct1on the research team needed to be 

flexible w1th the1r data collection On several occas1ons test1ng had to be cut short 

and the targeted number of locations were not measured. However, over the 

course of the 3 months of momtonng a s1gn1f1cant amount of testing was 

conducted w1th the most relevant data presented here1n. Not all the data are 

presented as 1! was outs1de the scope of th1s thes1s but the key elements are 

Included and discussed. 

The role of each layer IS discussed 1n sect1on 2.3 and F1gure 2.1 Illustrates the1r 

d1mens1ons and des1gn The formation (or subgrade) consists of natural ground, 

wh1ch 1s levelled and compacted often w1th dramage channels added. The sub

base prov1des a work1ng platform on which the surfacmg matenals can be 

transported, la1d and compacted. it also protects the format1on from damage v1a 

frost. The asphalt layer prov1des a strong un1form layer wh1ch should 1mprove the 

longev1ty of the p1tch by lim1t1ng the stram on the layers below. The shock 

absorbing layer (shockpad) cush1ons the surface to make 1t safer for the users 

and helps to prov1de swtable playing charactenst1cs. F1nally the carpet IS la1d onto 

the shockpad 1n roll and e1ther st1tched or glued 1n place. 
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A test1ng gnd was used (F1gure 3 3) for each layer dunng construction to ensure 

each test was performed at the same location layer on layer. The gnd JS 

descnbed 1n sect1on 3 3 1 and cons1sts of 77 locations. 

5.2.1 Formation 

The formation consisted of natural ground which was levelled by a cut and fill 

process and then compacted. A total of 24 locations were assessed by the Pnma 

300mm plate at evenly spaced locations around the testing gnd. The formation 

was found to have a global mean elastiC stiffness of 28 1 MPa w1th a standard 

dev1at1on of 18.2 MPa and hence a coefficient of vanance (COV) of 64.7% The 

Clegg 4.5 Kg 1mpact hammer was used to assess 23 posJtJon across the gnd. A 

mean of 12 IV was recorded w1th a SD of 4.5 IV, and a COV of 38 8 % The 

Clegg was found to produce large permanent mdentat1ons 1n the format1on of 

between 5 mm and 30 mm wh1ch was due to the large mferred stresses produced 

by 1ts small contact area (Fiem1ng, 2000) and illustrates the shear failure of the 

SOil. 

The strength of the formation was measured us1ng the hand vane, Mex1cone and 

DCP. Large differences were obta1ned w1th each p1ece of equipment. 42 locations 

were measured w1th the hand vane and of these 16 were out of 1ts range (greater 

than could be measured or could not penetrate the surface) of the rema1mng 

positions a mean of 116 kPa ± 30 kPa was found. The Mex1cone was used at 28 

locations w1th a mean of 11.7% CBR and range between 2-14%. The DCP 

was used to measure from the surface to a depth of 500 mm (1gnonng the f1rst 50 

mm due to a lack of consohdat1on). 15 test locations were measured and the 

mean CBR was obta1ned by convertmg from mm/blow. A CBR of 9.04 % was 

measured for the f1rst 250 mm (compacted fill) and 10 37% from 250-500 mm. 

These data compare well to the measurements taken by the Mex1cone. 

Classification tests were performed 1n the laboratory for samples taken durmg 

construction. Nme bulk and mneteen tube dens1ty samples were extracted on 

s1te. Samples were taken from different locations across the test grid. The so1l 

description vaned from reddish brown very sandy stet of low plastiCity to reddish 

brown slightly gravely sandy s1lt of 1ntermed1ate plastiCity. A bulk density of 

between 1.78 and 1 88 Mg/m3 was measured and a associated dry dens1ty of 

between 1.48 and 1 49 Mg/m3
• The natural mo1sture content was between 19 0 

and 28 0%. 
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The large range of results obtained from the test dev1ces md1cate that the 

measured properties of the formation level vaned considerably This can be 

attributed to the constituent matenal that occurs naturally and JS Inherently 

vanable and the d1fferent water contents and soJI types However, after analysis 

of the test gnd, row D was found to g1ve higher measurements w1th the Pnma and 

GDP than the other rows, see Table 52. Th1s could 1nd1cate that the compactJon 

effort applied over the s1te may be inconsistent but th1s is purely speculative as 1t 

was not monitored closely enough Yet on Site momtonng did show a difference 

1n the number of passes for each row it IS unclear from the recorded data 1f such 

a matenal could be compacted to reduce the vanance, and mdeed 1f this has, or 

Will have any mfluence both 1n the short- and long-term on the performance/ 

behav1our of the p1tch. A dearth of published 1nformat1on makes 1t Impossible to 

compare these results to prev1ous mstallat1ons. However, these data w1ll provide 

a swtable benchmark to compare w1th future Installations. 

5.2.2 Sub-base 

The sub-base compnsed a quarned angular crushed rock w1th a part1cle size 

dJstnbutJon to MOT Type 1 x (low fines content). The des1gn layer thickness was a 

m1mmum of 250 mm but the measured dJmens1ons showed a thickness range of 

197 mm to 288 mm (average 239 mm), which shows the mstalled thickness was 

less than the des1gn specJfJcatJon The surface st1ffness was measured w1th the 

Pnma 300 mm plate and GDP, both dev1ces gave Similar measurements for 

stiffness w1th 28 8 MPa w1th the Pnma and 22.1 MPa w1th the GDP. The Pnma 

measured slightly more vanab11ity w1th a COV of 41 6% compared to 32 0% w1th 

the GDP. There 1s no published data on synthetiC turf p1tch to compare w1th these 

values but the stiffness seems relatively low w1th respect to measurements taken 

dunng road construction (Fiemmg, 1995). Table 5 2, shows the measurements by 

row and md1cates large vanab11ity between them. Row E IS particularly low w1th 

only 19 0 and 17.0 MPa measured w1th the Pnma and GDP respectively 

compared w1th the global mean of the other rows. Concerns were ra1sed by the 

consultant on this scheme, however, 1n relation to poor compactJon. 

5.2.3 Asphalt Layer 

The asphalt layer was constructed, m two lifts, w1th a des1gn thickness of 65 mm. 

The range of measured thickness was 42 to 83 mm (w1th one outlier at 107 mm), 

and an average of 64 mm. The longitUdinal surface gradient was 0 2 % and the 
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transverse was approximately 0 %, wh1ch demonstrates the excellent control 

afforded by modern laser techniques and eff1c1ent pav1ng plant 

lt was observed from the dynam1c plate tests that there was a large vanat1on m 

st1ffness between the rows The measured stiffness of Row E was lower than the 

other rows w1th both the Pnma (87.1 MPa compared w1th a global mean of 109.8 

MPa) and GDP (107.1 MPa compared With a global mean of 139.9 MPa). Th1s 

compares w1th the sub-base layers were row E was measured w1th a lower 

st1ffness Th1s highlights the importance of good compactlon for the sub-base 

layer and how 1t can mfluence the subsequent layers above 1t. The 

measurements for each row are presented 1n Table 52. The measured st1ffness 

for the asphalt and sub-base layers are Illustrated 1n F1gure 5 2 by row. lt shows 

how the stiff asphalt layer was influence by the sub-base and highlights the 

Importance of good compact1on and quality control 

5.2.4 Shock Absorbing Layer 

The inSitu shockpad was specified at a des1gn thickness of 12 mm± 2 mm. The 

thickness measurements made were m the range 6 to 21 mm, w1th a mean of 13 

mm Of the 34 pomts measured 12 lay outs1de the des1gn target range of 10-14 

mm. However, the accuracy of th1s opt1cal method 1s est1mated at around ± 2 

mm The differences 1n thickness could also be due to any undulations on the 

asphalt layer. 

The Pnma was used to measure the st1ffness on the shockpad layer, however, 1t 

needed to be dropped from a lower he1ght to reduce the deflections to less than 

2.2 mm so the deflection sensor was not overloaded A st1ffness of 56 1 ± 13 3 

MPa was measured w1th a COV of 23 7 %, slightly more vanation than the 

asphalt layer but less than the format1on and sub-base The compliance of the 

shockpad layer made 1t d1ff1cult to operate the Pnma and 1ts repeatab11ity or 

reproducibility on th1s type of surface IS questionable 

The 2 25 kg Clegg Impact hammer was used on the shockpad layer. 50 test 

locations were evaluated w1th a mean measured value of 236.6 ± 23 6 IV and 

hence a COV of 10.0 %. S1m1larly, the Art1f1c1al Athlete Berlin {AAB) was used to 

measure 15 test locations and gave a mean value of 38 39 ± 2.74 % force 

reduction w1th a COV of 14 0 % Companson between the two dev1ces showed a 

reasonable relat1onsh1p between them w1th an R2 of 0.60, illustrated 1n F1gure 5 3. 
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This relationship 1nd1cates the Clegg hammer could potentially be used as an 

alternative to the Berlin. Due to restnct1ons on the ava1lab11ity of the Berlin only 15 

test locations could be measured across the test1ng gnd, therefore the correlation 

is only based on 15 data po1nts. To g1ve more confidence 1n the correlation more 

test pos1t1ons would be desirable A comparison between the Berlin and Clegg 

hammer on completed p1tch systems both 1n the laboratory and on-s1te was 

further evaluated and IS discussed 1n sect1ons 5.3 and 5 4. 

5.3 LABORATORY ANALYSIS 

An extens1ve programme of controlled laboratory test1ng was undertaken to 

mvest1gate p1tch behav1our before embarkmg on the f1eldwork programme to 

establish the eff1cacy of the test1ng philosophy and to ident1fy factors that could 

Influence the results To s1mulate on-s1te cond1t1ons a 'typ1cal' p1tch foundation 

was produced w1th s1milar matenals and hence propertieS to an outdoor water

based p1tch. The deta1ls and log1c behind the box preparation are descnbed 1n 

Chapter 3 but 1n short were to ensure the laboratory S1tuat1on was s1m1lar to In

Situ cond1t1ons (1 e sim1lar matenal propert1es and layer thickness}, wh1lst also 

prov1d1ng the opportumty to control the environmental cond1t1ons (in particular the 

Influence of water). 

The laboratory cond1!1ons were constant throughout test1ng. The temperature was 

maintained at 21°C ± 2oc and the hum1d1ty was monitored and found to be 

between 35 and 45 % The preparat1on of samples (shockpad and carpet) were 

also mon1tored carefully, they were stored 1n the laboratory at the same 

temperature (19- 23°C) dunng the ent1re testing programme. Where the testing 

procedure reqwred the application of water, the sample was 1mmersed 1n tap 

water at 23°C ± 2°C for a duration of 30 m1nutes (± 2 m mutes) as outlined 1n the 

FIH handbook of performance spec1f1cat1ons (1999). 

W1th1n the 1 m2 box a gnd was produced to ensure repeat test1ng took place at 

the same locat1on. The gnd 1s Illustrated 1n F1gure 3 4 and cons1sted of 16 test 

locations evenly spaced at 0.2 m intervals. An ax1s was produced on the box to 

ensure the correct Jocat1ons were tested and the same gnd was applied to the 

test samples including shockpad and carpet so they were correctly onented. 
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The sub-base and asphalt layers of the box were tested as they were mstalled to 

compare w1th the Loughborough Umvers1ty p1tch and ensure they had s1m1lar 

properties. They were measured w1th the Pnma 300 mm plate, 4 5 kg Clegg 

hammer and DCP. F1ve shockpad samples and two carpet samples were 

assessed on the asphalt layer 1n a parametnc fashion, illustrated 1n Table 3.3. 

The follow1ng test eqUipmenVmethods were used to evaluate each system; the 

AAB, Clegg 2.25 Kg, Clegg 0.5 Kg, ball rebound res11ience and rotat1onal tract1on. 

A linear fnct1on tested (TRL Portable Fnctlon tester), descnbed 1n both BS 7044 

part 2 and the FIH Handbook of Performance Specifications (1999) was 

evaluated dunng m1!1al laboratory tnals but was found to be unsUitable and hence 

is not presented herein Problems w1th the dev1ce's parts and consequently a lack 

of repeatab11ity were the mam reasons for boycott1ng the tests. 

5.3.1 Box and Sample Preparation 

The sub-base was 1nstalled in three layers, two at 150 mm and one at 100 mm 

thick, totalling a target thickness of 400 mm Three lifts were used to ensure 

satisfactory compact1on of each layer was achieved and make 11 eas1er to obtam 

the target thickness. The depth was measured at 16 locat1ons and found to be 

397.7 ± 3.2 mm The bulk density was 2.32 Mg/m3 w1th a dry dens1ty of 2.21 

Mg/m3 w1th a target of 2.34 and 2.24 Mg/m3 respectively from s1te measurements 

The asphalt layer was mstalled m one lift and had a measured thickness (16 

locations) of 60 2 ± 1.6 mm w1th a target thickness of 60 mm 

The Pnma and 4.45 kg Clegg Impact Hammer were used to compare the 

properties of the sub-base and asphalt on-Site to the samples 1n the laboratory. 

Table 5.3 shows the difference between on-s1te, 1n box and laboratory floor 

measurements. The s1te measurements were lower than the box samples wh1ch 

was lower than the laboratory floor. The asphalt layer on-s1te was measured as 

109 8 MPa compared w1th 575.8 MPa 1n the box and 2524.8 MPa on the 

laboratory floor Furthermore, the sub-base on-s1te was 28 8 MPa compared w1th 

266.1 MPa m the box measured With the Pnma and 28 8 IV on-s1te and 39.3 IV 1n 

the box measured w1th the 4.5 kg Clegg Hammer. The difference between the 

box and s1te could have been due to the compos1te effect of the ng1d base of the 

box (no subgrade/formation) and confinement wh1ch afforded better compactlon, 

also the sub-base matenal was a crushed limestone (MOT type 1) wh1ch due to a 

self cementing actiOn became S1gmf1cantly st1ffer w1th t1me (from 52.2 MPa 

1mmed1ately after 1nstallat1ons to 266 1 MPa 6 weeks later JUSt before the asphalt 
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was laid on top) when measured w1th the Pnma. The magmtude of difference 

between the box and s1te measured by the Pnma on the asphalt layer was large, 

however, the difference between the box and laboratory floor was Significantly 

larger (a factor of 5). From these data 11 1s clear there 1s a difference between the 

box system and the on-s1te system. However, the difference is much less than 

that of the laboratory floor. Therefore, to determine the 1nfluence of the d1ffenng 

silliness between the laboratory floor and box the shockpad and carpet samples 

were tested on both and a companson between was mvest1gated. 

F1ve shockpad samples were installed and assessed, three constructed 1n the 

laboratory (descnbed 1n sec!lon 3.3.2) of 6 mm, 12 mm and 20 mm thickness, 

one obtained dunng the construc!ion of the Loughborough Umvers1ty (LU) p1tch 

(11 mm) and one pre-fabncated (dimpled, hence thickness of between 6 mm and 

12 mm, w1th a mean of 9 mm) sample obtained dunng the renova!lon of a local 

p1tch. Two carpet samples were tested, one from the LU p1tch and one from Belle 

Vue (BV). Both carpets were fabncated w1th nylon but the LU sample had a 12 

mm pile height w1th a 3 mm Integral pad and the BV sample had an 11 mm p1le 

he1ght w1th a 6 mm Integral pad. ThiS provided a total of 17 different 

shockpad/carpet systems for the parametnc mvest1gatlon 

5.3.2 The difference between layers 

Exam1na!ion of the sub-base and each subsequent layer was made w1th the AAB 

at 16 loca!lons, F1gure 54 shows a plot of the mean force reduct1on at each 

pos1t1on. The sub-base and asphalt layers had a small force reduction, 1n relation 

to the shockpad, of 11 2 and 2.9 % respectively. A force reduction of 41 5 o/o was 

measured on the shockpad layer (11 mm LU sample) wh1ch highlighted the 

importance of th1s layer to reduce surface st1ffness and prov1de comfort dunng 

play The carpet (LU sample 3 mm integral shockpad) completed the p1tch 

system and increased the force reduct1on (1 e. lower st1ffness) to 52 5 o/o. S1m1larly 

the 2 25 Kg Clegg impact hammer (not su1table for use on ng1d surfaces 1 e sub

base and asphalt layers) showed a decrease in 1mpact value between the 

shockpad and carpet layer from 262.8 to 116 3 (F1gure 5 5) 

Compliance 1s the inverse of silliness; consequently the asphalt layer 1n rela!lon 

to the shockpad has a low compliance. However, both layers gave s1milar ball 

rebound measurements (F1gure 5.6). Therefore, compliance IS shown to have no 

spec1flc connec!lon w1th ball rebound resilience. When the ball impacted the 
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asphalt layer 1t was subject to a larger Internal deformation than dunng 1mpact 

w1th the shockpad layer. Hence, the elastiCity of the ball was the pnmary 

Influence on the coeff1c1ent of restitution on the asphalt However, dunng 1mpact 

w1th the shockpad and carpet layers the ball deformation IS relatively less, and 

the shockpad and carpet then became the dec1s1ve 1nfluence of rebound 

res11ience. Th1s md1cates that energy storage and return of the surface plays a 

sign1f1cant role m ball rebound res11ience. 

5.3.3 Shockpad Thickness 

To determ1ne the mfluence of the d1fferent shockpad samples the Berlin art1f1C1al 

athlete (AAB), Clegg 1mpact hammer and ball rebound resilience tests were used 

to measure the live shockpad samples both m the box and on the laboratory 

floor. Evaluation w1th the AAB 1dent1f1ed that the shockpad thickness had a 

s1gn1flcant affect on force reduction F1gure 5.7 illustrates a plot of the mean force 

reduction for all live shockpad samples m the box and on the laboratory floor, the 

shockpads are presented 1n thickness order w1th the th1nnest f1rst. lt Illustrates 

how an mcrease m thickness improves the shockpads 1mpact absorption and 

hence an 1ncrease m force reduction. Similarly, the 2.25 kg Clegg hammer 

measured a reduct1on in 1mpact value (hence greater energy absorption) w1th an 

increase 1n shockpad thickness (F1gure 5.8). F1gure 5 9 illustrates the difference 

m ball rebound he1ght for the different shockpad samples, 1! shows that ball 

rebound res11ience 1ncreased in relation to shockpad th1ckness, except for the 

dimpled sample wh1ch due to 1ts uneven surface prevented the ball from 

rebounding vert1cally and because of 1ts age a poss1ble loss of elast1c1ty. 

Vanab11ity IS shown on the Y ax1s error bars on F1gures 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9. No 

s1gn1f1cant connect1on was established between vanab1hty and shockpad 

thickness us1ng the AAB or ball rebound resilience. However, the 2.25 kg Clegg 

Hammer measured less vanat1on on the th1cker 20 mm shockpad sample 

mdicating the sample was more homogenous. Th1s could be a result of the raw 

part1culate (rubber crumb) used m the construction of shockpads, wh1ch had a 

part1cle s1ze d1stnbut1on between 2 - 6 mm. Hence a thm shockpad sample of 6 

mm or even 12 mm could have S1gn1f1cant voids or disproportionate quant1ty of 

bmder resulting 1n 1rregulant1es that would be less noticeable m a thicker sample. 

A companson between testing directly on the laboratory floor or test box ident1f1ed 

differences between the1r impact behaviour. The AAB measured a h1gher force 
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reduction and the 2.25 kg Clegg Impact hammer gave a lower Impact value m the 

box than on the laboratory floor. A Similar difference was ldent1f1ed between the 

ball rebound height on the two surfaces w1th the laboratory floor g1v1ng a slightly 

higher ball rebound height. ThiS ra1ses 1ssues toward the efficacy of laboratory 

test1ng of shockpads directly on a ng1d laboratory floor (as done 1n the Industry) 

as 11 affects tests results could be d1fferent from on-s1te measurements. 

Furthermore, analysis of the 2 25 kg Clegg 1mpact hammer on the laboratory floor 

gave a larger spread of values than 1n the box. The structural mcons1stenc1es m 

the shockpad appeared more not1ceable on the ngid concrete substrate beneath. 

However, 11 should be noted that the difference between the laboratory floor and 

box are very small 1n relation to the thickness of the shockpad samples Th1s 

1nd1cates that the impact absorbmg propert1es of the shockpad are more 

S1gmf1cant than the layer below and these differences may be further reduced 

w1th the carpet layer Included. 

5.3.4 Carpet Layer (complete pitch system) 

Two carpet samples (Loughborough Umvers1ty and Belle Vue) were tested on 

f1ve shockpad samples, directly on the laboratory floor and m the prepared box. 

F1ve p1eces of eqwpment (AAB, 0 5 kg Clegg hammer, 2 25 kg Clegg Hammer, 

ball rebound rest1tu!10n and rotat1onal tract1on) were used to evaluate each of the 

resull!ng p1tch systems Furthermore, the samples were tested dry, saturated and 

at two mtermed1ate levels (20 and 40 mmutes after saturation). The results 

presented m th1s sect1on are for dry testmg unless otherw1se stated. An analysiS 

of the Influence of water IS presented 1n the followmg sect1on 5 3.4.1. 

The result w1th all five p1eces of equipment show very little difference between the 

carpet!shockpad system on the laboratory floor and m the prepared box. Table 

5.5 shows the data for all carpet!shockpad systems. Th1s 1nd1cates that the 

Impact behav1our of the carpet and shockpad layers absorb the force from the 

AAB, Clegg 0 5 kg, Clegg 2.25 kg hammers and ball rebound tests w1th little 

Influence from the layers below The carpet (including 1ts p1le, back1ng and where 

applicable Integral shockpad) and shockpad absorb the 1mpact (by deformmg) 

and do not transm1t Significant load to the layers below, section 5.3.4 2 further 

reinforces these results v1a Simple linear elast1c modelling 

The combmatlons of shockpad and carpet are presented m order of ascendmg 

shockpad thickness 1n the test box. Evaluation of the combinations of 
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shockpad/carpet systems w1th the AAB are Illustrated m F1gure 5.1 0, the solid 

honzontal lines represent the FIH reqwrements for 'global' standard accred1tat1on 

All of the carpeVshockpad systems fall w1th1n the FIH requirements w1th the 

except1on of the 20 mm shockpad samples (above 65 % force reduct1on) and 

carpet samples w1th no add1t1onal shockpad (below 40 % force reduct1on). lt IS 

also ev1dent that the Belle Vue carpet prov1des more force reduct1on than the LU 

carpet, th1s is due to the additional integral shockpad on the Belle Vue sample of 

6 mm m companson the 3 mm Integral shockpad on the LU sample. Typ1cal 

constructions could compnse the LU carpet w1th a 12 mm m-s1tu shockpad or the 

Belle Vue carpet w1th no 1ns1tu pad The difference m force reduct1on between 

these two systems IS 38 2% (Belle Vue) to 52.5% (LU & 12 mm shockpad), th1s 

highlights a large vanab11ity between the different des1gn spec1f1cat1ons that are 

currently 1n use. 

F1gure 5.11 demonstrates the Clegg 1mpact values obtamed from test1ng w1th the 

0.5 and 2 25 kg hammers. S1m1lar to the AAB the 2.25 kg Clegg hammer 

measured a decrease 1n surface st1ffness w1th an Increase 1n shockpad thickness 

However, a s1milar trend was not so clear w1th the 0.5 kg Clegg hammer The 

results measured w1th the 0 5 kg Clegg hammer rema1ned Similar (141.5 IV for 

the LU carpet w1th no shockpad down to 114 3 IV for the LU carpet w1th a 20 mm 

shockpad) for each shockpad/carpet system. Th1s maybe due to the low energy 

of 1mpact compared w1th the 2.25 kg hammer. The 2.25 kg Clegg 1mpact hammer 

measured a value of 216.6 down to 78.5 for the LU carpet w1th no shockpad and 

20 mm shockpad respectively. For the 0 5 kg hammer the maJOrity of energy IS 

absorbed by the carpet pile wh1ch restncts the transfer of energy to the layers 

below Conversely, the energy of 1mpact for the 2 25 kg hammer IS only part1ally 

absorbed by the carpet p1le and as such transfers a larger proportion of 1ts 1mpact 

energy 1nto the shockpad. 

Dunng the ball1mpact 1t was observed that an mcrease 1n shockpad thickness led 

to a higher ball rebound he1ght, w1th the exception of the 9 mm prefabncated 

sample F1gure 5.12 Illustrates the ball rebound he1ght m saturated conditions 

(these cond1t1ons were used for companson w1th the FIH requirements), the solid 

honzontal lines represent the FIH lim1ts for ball rebound. Only three of the 

shockpad/carpet systems fall w1thm the FIH reqwrements for ball rebound he1ght 

w1th the remaimng systems all measunng above the 25 cm upper lim1t 
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Companson of the AAB and 2 25 kg Clegg hammer measurements ident1f1ed a 

strong relationship between the two dev1ces F1gure 5.13a IS a correlation graph 

wh1ch Illustrates a strong relationship between the p1eces of eqwpment w1th 

mmor dev1at1ons from the trend line. The full range of surface systems were 

measured, for dry and saturated cond1t1ons and the1r 1nclus1on d1d not adversely 

affect the1r relationship In the m1d-range there are a few outliers that do show 

slight vanatlon but the number IS 1nS1gn1f1cant compared w1th the total. However, 

F1gure 5 13b Illustrates the same relat1onsh1p but w1th the mean value for each 

shockpad/carpet system and mo1sture conditions and hence the removal or 

smoothmg of outliers. The relat1onsh1p between dev1ces IS Improved from an R2 

of 0 92 to 0 97 us1ng a loganthm1c trend/regression line. 

The 0.5 kg 1mpact hammer measured a large difference between the f1rst and last 

drop. Whilst testing a flattemng of the carpet p1le was observed wh1ch lead to an 

mcrease in 1mpact value F1gure 5.14 demonstrates the 1ncrease 1n 1mpact value 

between the f1ve drops measured on the LU carpet and different shockpad 

samples. All SIX systems show an mcrease between the f1rst and last drop of 

approximately 20 Clegg 1mpact values. The deformation of the carpet p1le maybe 

responsible for th1s 1ncrease as a s1m1lar trend does not occur w1th the 2.25 kg 

Clegg hammer w1th 1ts h1gher impact energy and hence more Influence form the 

shockpad (or carpet p1le flattemng occurs 1mmed1ately) 

Cons1derat1on was given to the relat1onsh1p between the 0.5 Kg CIH and ball 

rebound resilience. Measurement showed that both tests were S1gn1f1cantly 

Influenced by the carpet p1le The average mass of 1 0 Fl H accredited balls were 

measured at 0 16 Kg and when dropped from a he1ght of 1 5 m the kmet1c energy 

at 1mpact would be 2.31 Joules (J). Furthermore, the 0 5 Kg CIH when released 

from a he1ght of 0.45 m had an est1mated 1mpact energy of 2 21 J (energy = 

mass x grav1ty x drop he1ght). However, as shown 1n F1gure 5.15 companson of 

the measurements obtained show no clear relat1onsh1p. The 0 5 kg Clegg 

hammer and hockey ball have d1fferent contact areas (and shapes) and the 

d1stnbut1on of stresses and hence strams dunng 1mpact were d1fferent and not 

comparable. Also the ball contact area changes dunng 1mpact depending on the 

surface properties Also the Clegg hammer IS measuring the loadmg of the 

surface wh1le the ball rebound is measunng the unloadmg of the surface. 
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5.3.4.1/nf/uence of Water 

A water-based hockey p1tch requ1res a m1mmum of 18000 litres (FIH, 1999) of 

water Irrigated onto the playmg surface pnor to play which IS Intended to act as a 

lubncant to 1mprove play1ng charactenst1cs by reduc1ng the fnction between the 

ball surface and player surface Interface lt 1s unclear how or why th1s quant1ty of 

water is spec1f1ed by the FIH The Influence of water under controlled conditions 

1n the laboratory was 1nvest1gated. A comparison between dry, saturated and two 

t1me mtervals of 20 and 40 mmutes after saturat1on are presented 20 and 40 

mmutes were chosen as they represented the t1me frame for half a game of field 

hockey, or more importantly the duration between 1rrigat1on cycles. Care was 

taken to ensure the correct level of saturation was achieved dunng each test and 

monitored w1th a stopwatch. The box structure facilitated vert1cal drainage and a 

SUitable penod of t1me was g1ven between testing, at least 24 hours between 

saturat1on tests. 

The 0.5 kg Clegg 1mpact hammer measured a s1gmf1cant reduction 1n 1mpact 

value for all surface systems when they had been saturated. F1gure 5 16 

demonstrates the reduction between dry and saturated conditions w1th the two 

other cond1t1ons m-between. The water 1n the system reduces the energy to the 

Clegg hammer by diSSipating 1! and hence reducing the impact value A Similar 

trend was not1ced w1th the 2 25 kg Clegg hammer (F1gure 5 17a) and AAB 

(F1gure 5.17b) although the difference was much smaller Th1s suggests that the 

Impact behav1our of the lighter we1ght Clegg hammer IS more Influenced by the 

mo1sture on the carpet p1le. The impact behaviour of the 2.25 kg Clegg hammer 

and AAB are not Influenced by water 1n the pile to the same extent 

F1gure 5.18 illustrates the effect of water on the ball rebound he1ght. A s1gmf1cant 

reduct1on (mean 10.5 cm) 1n rebound he1ght was measured for all p1tch systems, 

th1s represents a mean reduction of 26 %. Th1s change IS attnbuted to the 

dissipation of 1mpact energy caused by d1splac1ng the water which resulted 1n a 

reduction 1n energy available to return to the ball. At the start of a game after 

1rngat1on and towards the end of a half a mean nse 1n vertical rebound height of 

10.3 cm, or an mcrease of 25% was measured. Th1s ra1ses important issues w1th 

regard to the expected vanable play1ng charactenst1cs dunng a game of f1eld 

hockey between Irrigation systems 
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The rotational tract1on dev1ce measured no difference between shockpad/carpet 

systems. However, F1gure 5.19 shows the reduct1on m torque from dry to 

saturated conditions. An average decrease of 5.5 Nm (from 31 2 Nm dry to 25.7 

Nm saturated) shows the mfluence water has on reduc1ng the coeffiCient of 

tract1on. Th1s 1nd1cates that dunng a game the friction/traction of the surface can 

alter as the water m the carpet changes. Furthermore, 1t highlights the importance 

of the 1rngation system to ensure all sections of the p1tch are watered equally for 

cons1stency. 

5.3.4.2 Linear Elastic Modelling 

The shockpad/carpet system was modelled as a 2cm layer w1th a stiffness 

rang1ng from 5 MPa to 1 MPa (backed up by lab compress1on tests on shockpad 

samples from the Loughborough p1tch wh1ch showed at low compression of 0 5 to 

1 .5mm the st1ffness to be around 1-2 MPa and getting st1ffer w1th 1ncreased 

compress1on-greater than 2 mm st1ffness of 3.5 MPa). The results, us1ng the 

standard foundat1on, show large deformations Within the shockpad/carpet 

layer, for the standard 200 kPa contact pressure applied through a c1rcular 

10 cm diameter beanng plate The central vert1cal deflection 1ncreases from 

52 urn to 216 urn for the 5 MPa shockpad/carpet, and to 890 urn (0.89mm) for the 

1 MPa shockpad/carpet. 

The sensitivity analys1s showed that 1f either the asphalt st1ffness or 

sub-base stiffness were reduced beneath the shockpad the mru(Jmum vert1cal 

deformation changed by only 8-12 ~m. which IS considered to be ms1gnifJcant 

in relat1on to the max1mum values. Th1s would suggest that the level of 

support prov1ded beneath the shockpad/carpet (1 e. the st1ffness) is not 

v1tal to the behav1our expenenced by the athlete (based on a stat1c 

analys1s). However, the problem IS clearly more complex than thiS In 

reality the loadmg IS dynamic, 1s not on a f1xed area, and w111 vary 

depending on the athlete and the movemenVactJVJty dunng the fooVsurface 

1mpact However, the s1mple linear elast1c analys1s does appear to support 

the fmd1ngs of the expenmental work m th1s section. The difference between 

results obtained usmg the AAB and 2.25 kg Clegg hammer on the laboratory floor 

(2524 8 MPa) and the prepared box (575.8 MPa) when measunng the 

shockpad/carpet system were very small, illustrated 1n F1gures 5 20 a & b 
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5.4 FIELD WORK AT COMPLETED PITCHES 

S1x p1tches were chosen for s1te invest1ga!Jon The1r descnpt1ons and construct1on 

specJfJcatJons are shown 1n Table 5.6. The pitches were selected based on player 

responses dunng perce1ved data collection and were believed (by players) to 

represent a d1verse range of play1ng charactenstJcs, yet all conformmg to the FIH 

'global' standard. Players m the EHL prem1er league and 151 diVISIOn regularly use 

each p1tch and hence correlating their opinions of the pitches w1th mechanical 

data was a key objective (presented m Chapter 6). 

The AAB, 0.5 kg Clegg hammer, 2.25 kg Clegg hammer, ball rebound, rotat1onal 

traction and ball roll tests were used to evaluate each SJte. Details for each test 

are provided m sect1on 3 3 4 and w1th the excep!Jon of the Clegg hammers are 

outlined 1n the FIH handbook of performance specJfJca!Jons (1999). 

Each s1te was VISited on two occasions; however, two ma1n programmes of data 

collection were undertaken approximately 1 year apart (Apnl 2003 and March 

2004). Due to the restncted availability of the AAB, the f1rst programme of data 

collection was subject to a sJgnJfJcant t1me restnct1on and only a select number of 

test loca!Jons were achievable m order to test all s1x pitches 1n the reqwred t1me 

frame, therefore, the FIH spot test loca!Jons (shown in F1gure 3.5 and descnbed 

m the FIH handbook, 1999) were selected. Fewer restnc!Jons m March 2004 

afforded better global coverage of the pitches fac11itatmg 25 tests loca!Jons 

(illustrated m F1gures 3 6). Repeat testJng was conducted at each loca!Jon to 

evaluate both spatial and global vanabi11ty. Additional, momtonng was undertaken 

at the Loughborough University SJte, 1n the f1rst Instance to develop the efficacy of 

the testJng programme and secondly to evaluate other factors 1n more detail and 

w1th more control 1ncludmg the mfluence of mo1sture. 

The measurements on each p1tch were conducted under 'typ1cal' game 

cond1!Jons 1.e. a full JrngatJon cycle was applied to the p1tch followed by forty 

mmutes of testJng then a further application of water. ThiS method was chosen as 

1t replicated what a player would expenence when us1ng the p1tch and could 

therefore be compared w1th percep!Jons The dev1ces that were JdentJfJed in the 

laboratory mvest1ga!Jon as susceptible to mo1sture effects (ball rebound, 0.5 kg 

Clegg hammer and rota!Jonal traction) along w1th ball roll distance were 

momtored closely dunng testJng for any unexpected measurements In sec!Jon 
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5.4.4 an In-depth analys1s of the Influence water had on the measurements IS 

presented w1th companson between dry and fully saturated cond1t1ons. 

A full mvest1gat1on was conducted pnor to test1ng to establish the condition of 

each p1tch. Particular note was taken of algae growth, signs of wear, seam 

damage and line markings. The owner/operators were g1ven a quest1onna1re to 

1denllfy the programme of mamtenance and usage for each p1tch. Furthermore, 

s1te cond1t1ons were mon1tored dunng testing, 1nclud1ng the temperature and wmd 

speed/direct1on 

No published data was ava1lable to compare aga1nst, therefore the 

measurements are evaluated w1th the FIH performance standards (1999). 

Additionally, accreditation data were acqu1red for all but one s1te (Old 

Loughtomans) for companson. Where appropnate the FIH limits are d1scussed 

w1th1n each sect1on for a companson and the result are contrasted w1th the 

accreditation results 

5.4.1 Construction Specification 

Deta11s of the construction spec1f1cat1ons for each p1tch were obtained and are 

shown 1n Table 5.6. There was little difference between the sub-base and asphalt 

layers between the six s1tes All s1tes used a type 1 x aggregate for the sub-base 

w1th depths of 200 mm (Cannock and Belle Vue), 250 mm (Loughborough, 

Bowdon and Old Loughtomans) and 450 mm (H1ghflelds). Type 1x MOT was 

spec1f1ed to facilitate rap1d dramage through the p1tch system On all s1tes the 

asphalt layer was Installed 1n two lifts, a base and weanng course The 

d1mens1ons were almost 1dent1cal between p1tches w1th a 40 mm base course and 

a 25 mm weanng course, only Cannock was d1fferent w1th a 30 mm weanng 

course 

Large differences between the construct1on spec1f1cat1ons become ev1dent on the 

shockpad and carpet layers Cannock and Belle Vue employed only an 1ntegral 

shockpad of 8 and 6 mm respectively The rema1n1ng four pitches used an 1n-s1tu 

shockpad of either 12 or 15 mm. The exact des1gn, bmder content and part1cle 

s1ze d1stnbut1on are unknown and after considerable efforts could not be 

obtained. The carpet layer 1ncluded four Astroturf systems (two 'Europa' and two 

'System 5') these carpets were fabncated w1th nylon. The rema1mng two systems 

were 'Aquaturf' and 'EDEL Class1c' both polypropylene. The p1le he1ght of the 
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polypropylene carpets were greater (13 and 15 mm) than the nylon carpets (11 

and 12 mm) but the nylon carpet samples had a s1gmf1cantly higher pile we1ght, 

due to the Integral back1ng and greater p1le dens1ty. The SIX s1tes can be pa1red 

relat1ng to the1r construction spec1f1cat1ons, Loughborough w1th H1ghflelds; 

Cannock w1th Belle Vue; and Bowdon w1th Old Loughtomans 

5.4.2 Player/Surface Interaction Tests 

Tables 5.7a & b present a summary of the testing at each s1te 1n Apnl 2003 and 

March 2004. Th1s section presents the results from the player/surface Interaction 

tests 1 e. the AAB, 2 25 kg Clegg hammer and rotat1onal traction dev1ce. 

Measurements w1th the AAB 1dent1f1ed Cannock as the hardest p1tch for both 

VISits w1th a force reduct1on of 46 5 % 1n 2003 and 43 6 % the next year. 

H1ghf1elds was measured as the softest p1tch both years w1th a force reduct1on of 

63.7 %and 61.8 % These measurements fall JUSt w1th1n the upper and lower FIH 

lim1ts of 40 - 65 % force reduction. F1gure 5.21 Illustrates the force reduct1on for 

all SIX s1tes on both v1s1ts and the honzontal lines represent the upper and lower 

FIH requ1rements The p1tches are presented 1n order of force reduction The 

vanab11ity across each p1tch for the 2004 data 1s shown 1n F1gure 5 22 Cannock 

had the least vanab11ity w1th a COV of 4 0 % compared w1th the most vanablity at 

Old Loughtomans of 7 9 %. Cannock has an Integral shockpad wh1ch was 

manufactured under carefully controlled cond1t1ons and therefore the improved 

un1form1ty may be expected 1n companson to m-s1tu shockpads. Belle Vue wh1ch 

also has an Integral shockpad supports th1s assumpt1on w1th the next lowest COV 

of 4.6 %. The data from 2003 don't support th1s assumpt1on as Cannock has the 

second h1ghest recorded COV of 8 6% However, these data are based on only 

f1ve locat1ons. 

The 2.25 kg Clegg Impact hammer measured Cannock (242 8 IV) as the hardest 

p1tch and H1ghf1elds (114 8 IV) as the softest. F1gure 5.23 Illustrates the mean 

impact value for the s1x p1tches and the Y ax1s error bar represents one standard 

dev1ation, the p1tches are presented 1n order of 1mpact value The vanab11ity 

across each p1tch IS qwte s1m1lar rang1ng from a COV of 5.9 % for Belle Vue to 

11.1 %for Old Loughtomans P1tch usage (especially over-t1me) could Influence 

the 1mpact behav1our of the surface, 1n part1cular areas of the p1tch that 

expenence h1gh frequency use (1.e. goal areas). F1gure 5.24 Illustrates the 1mpact 

values measured at each location (on the f1ve by f1ve test matnx, see F1gure 3 6) 
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at Cannock There IS no pattern to the 1nd1cate that h1gh usage has any Influence 

on the impact value of the 2.25 kg Clegg hammer, and th1s lack of a trend IS 

s1m1lar for all s1x p1tches. 

All SIX p1tches were measured in the same order of stiffness w1th the 2.25 kg 

Clegg and AAB Th1s Indicates a strong relat1onsh1p between the two p1eces of 

equ1pment F1gure 5.25a shows a relat1onsh1p between the two dev1ces on all SIX 

pitches. The graph exhibits a good correlation between the AAB and 2.25 kg 

Clegg hammer (R2 = 0 83), however there are some mmor d1stnbut1ons from the 

power trend hne These po1nts on inspect1on were found to belong to the two 

p1tches w1th polypropylene carpets, therefore the correlation was exam1ned aga1n 

Without these data Included and IS shown 1n F1gure 5.25b. The relationship 

between dev1ces 1s stronger (R2 = 0.97) w1thout the data from the polypropylene 

carpets and matches closely the relat1onsh1p between the dev1ces 1dent1f1ed 1n the 

laboratory (wh1ch were also Nylon). The p1le properties are different for the 

polypropylene carpets wh1ch may Influence the impact behav1our of the surface 

when loaded w1th the AAB or 2.25 kg Clegg 

The difference observed between pitches w1th the rotational traction dev1ce IS 

shown 1n F1gure 5 26a. The polypropylene carpets at Bowdon and Old 

Loughtomans had the lowest traction w1th 25 4 and 28 2 Nm respectively. The 

nylon carpets proved more res1stance to turn1ng w1th a tract1on between 28 8 and 

32.6 Nm. The polypropylene carpets had a lower p1le we1ght (see Table 5.6) and 

density than the nylon carpets Furthermore, polypropylene has a lower tensile 

strength than nylon wh1ch makes 1! more compliant F1gures 5.27 Illustrates for 

Cannock the range of results spread over the test1ng gnd across the p1tch. S1te 

1nvest1gatlon of Cannock found large quantitieS of algae growth 1n zone E and the 

dev1ce 1dent1f1ed th1s by measuring a lower tract1on (26 6 Nm compared w1th a 

mean of 29.3 Nm for the rema1nmg four columns). 

5.4.3 Ball/Surface Interaction Tests 

Th1s sect1on presents the results from the ball/surface mteractlons tests mclud1ng 

the ball rebound he1ght and ball roll d1stance. Tables 5.7 a & b summanse the 

data presenting the mean, standard dev1at1on and COV for each test 1n both 2003 

and 2004 
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The FIH reqwrements for global standard ball rebound he1ght IS between 10 and 

25 cm from a drop he1ght of 150 cm. Figure 5.28 Illustrates the mean rebound 

he1ght on all SIX pitches dunng s1te Investigation 1n 2004. it can be seen from the 

FIH requ1rements (represented by the bold honzontal lines 1n the f1gure) that five 

of the SIX p1tches would fa1l. However, 1t was shown dunng the laboratory test1ng 

that ball rebound height was sens1t1ve to water on the surface. There IS a large 

discrepancy between the Fl H accreditation results and the measured test data 

wh1ch could be a result of d1fferent amounts of water on the surface P1tches w1th 

Similar construction spec1f1cat1ons had ball rebound heights in the same range. 

The pitches that were paired Loughborough w1th H1ghf1elds; Cannock w1th Belle 

Vue; and Bowdon w1th Old Loughtonians all had s1m1lar measurements. 

Algae growth appears to Significantly reduce ball rebound he1ght, as shown 1n 

F1gure 5 29 for the vanab11ity across Cannock. Column E had a lower rebound 

he1ght than the other columns and 1n part1cular test gnd locat1on 1 E was noted as 

havmg large quant111es of algae has reduced the ball rebound he1ght to an 

average of 10.6 cm. 

Ball roll distance could not be measured in the laboratory because of the large 

roll distances expenenced Due to the nature of the test the only layer w1th a 

S1gn1f1cant Influence on roll d1stance IS the carpet. However, little difference was 

measured between the six p1tches w1th the smallest d1stance recorded at 

H1ghf1elds of 13.6 m and largest at 15.5 m at Old Loughton~ans (shown 1n F1gure 

5.30). S1mliar to the ball rebound result the FIH accreditation data observed does 

not match well the measurements test data. The was a noticeable directional 

Influence dunng the ball roll test1ng. Table 5.7b shows a breakdown of the mean 

roll distance for the four roll d1rec11ons. Dunng testmg at H1ghf1elds a wind speed 

read1ng of 4 6 ms·' was recorded wh1ch resulted 1n a d1fference of 6.3 m. In 

companson a wmd speed of 0 4 ms·' was recorded at Bowdon wh1ch resulted 1n 

a difference of 0.7 m. The grad1ent of the pitch may have Influenced the roll 

distance however, 1t was not possible to test due to the Influence of the w1nd 

5.4.4 Influence of Water (Loughborough University Pitch) 

A satisfactory method to quant1fy the amount of water on a p1tch surface dunng 

test1ng was not ident1f1ed Hence, an 1nvest1gat1on was undertaken at the 

Loughborough Un1vers1ty p1tch to determine the Influence of mo1sture on 'real' 

p1tch behav1our. 
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The p1tch was tested 1n three cond1t1ons; dry, match day and fully saturated, this 

gave a companson between the two extremes. Dry testmg was done w1thout the 

applicat1on of any water on the surface (although there was a slight dew on the 

surface) Match day test1ng involved the same methodology as described in the 

sect1on above, a full application of water from the 1rngat1on cycle followed by forty 

m1nutes of test1ng. P1tch saturation Involved the application of 4 litres of water 

over a 1 m2 area followed by 1mmed1ate test1ng, th1s was repeated for each 

locat1on and p1ece of test equ1pment to ensure the test locat1on was fully 

saturated The t1me constramts of equ1pment h1re made 11 unfeas1ble to replicate 

thiS expenment at other test locations. 

The 0 5 kg Clegg 1mpact hammer measured a large difference between the 

mo1sture cond1t1ons w1th a mean 1mpact value of 170.9 dry and 124.7 saturated. 

Th1s flnd1ng supports laboratory analys1s and 1nd1cates the 0.5 kg Clegg hammer 

1s sens1t1ve to water and hence a useful tool to evaluate the amount of water on 

the p1tch and could be a useful tool to 1dent1fy the un1form1ty of the 1rngat1on 

system. F1gure 5 31 Illustrates the vanab11ity across th1s p1tch and shows the 

difference between the three mo1sture conditions. 

F1gure 5 32 Illustrates the d1fference 1n ball rebound res11ience for the three 

mo1sture cond1t1ons and s1milar to the laboratory testmg shows a s1gn1f1cant 

difference between each. Match conditions are much more vanable than the 

other two sets of data Th1s 1nd1cates that the uniformity of the 1rngat1on system 

has a S1gn1f1cant Influence on the rebound behaviour of the ball The solid 

honzontal lines represent the FIH requirements for ball rebound and 11 can be 

seen that when the p1tch is fully saturated 11 falls w1thm th1s requ1rement w1th a 

mean rebound he1ght of 23.4 cm. However, the other two cond1t1ons fa1l the FIH 

requirements w1th rebound he1ght of 40.3 cm (dry) and 32.8 (match) 

For practicality ball roll could only be measured for the two conditions of dry and 

match As prev1ously stated the roll d1stance 1s S1gn1f1cantly affected by 

env1ronmental conditions such as the wmd. lt was found that a dry p1tch had an 

mean roll distance of 13.9 m and an 1rngated distance of 14 4 m Th1s 1nd1cates 

that the water mcreases ball roll distance by reduc1ng the fncllon between the 

ball/surface Interface. 
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Rotational tract1on was measured for each of the three cond1t1ons; 1t was 

1dent1f1ed that water had a s1gmf1cant mfluence the recorded data. F1gure 5.33 

shows the difference between the three d1fferent moisture cond1t1ons rang1ng 

from a global average of 32.3 Nm dry down to 28 5 Nm fully saturated Th1s 

supports the laboratory f1ndmgs that water on the p1tch acts as a lubncant and 

reduces the rotat1onal tract1on 

The AAB and 2.25 kg Clegg impact hammer measured only a small difference 

between the three mo1sture levels The 2.25 kg Clegg measured a difference of 

between 120.2 IV dry and 114.8 IV saturated and the AAB measured a force 

reduct1on difference of 58.5 % dry and 61.4% saturated. The 1mpact behav1our of 

the AAB and 2 25 kg Clegg hammer are mfluenced by mo1sture on the surface 

but not to the same extent as the other p1eces of equ1pment (m particular the ball 

rebound and 0.5 kg Clegg hammer). Th1s IS due to the1r larger impact energy 

wh1ch IS less mfluenced by the d1SS1pat1on of energy caused by the water 1.e. the 

lower energy ball rebound and 0.5 kg Clegg hammer lose a h1gher proport1on of 

the1r energy at Impact and hence are Influenced more by water 

5.4.3 Age Influence 

To establish 1f there was a S1gn1f1cant difference between the two programmes, 

analys1s between the data collect1on m 2003 and 2004 was performed, Table 

5 ?a & b show the average data from each year for all tests. The AAB data shows 

that all but one (Old Loughtomans) of the p1tches showed an 1ncrease m surface 

stiffness (hence less force reduction) between v1s1ts. Old Loughtomans was 

rejuvenated between v1s1ts wh1ch may explain the decrease m st1ffness. No other 

pattern could be attnbuted to p1tch age. However, the p1tches have only been 

v1s1ted on two occas1ons and to obta1n a more conclus1ve ms1ght add1t1onal 

testing needs to be completed to ascertain the mfluence of age. 

A p1tch Will become worn (the carpet p1le Will start to flatten and f1bnllate) w1th 

usage and environmental mfluences such as UV rad1at1on can weaken the 

matenal propert1es of the carpet. Furthermore, the elastomenc propert1es of the 

shockpad layer may reduce w1th t1me. Consequently, there 1s a need to momtor 

these p1tches over a longer penod of t1me to fully understand the mfluence age 

and usage has on the1r playmg behaviour. A fundamental factor that can 

Influence the longevity of a p1tch IS appropnate maintenance. 
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5.4.4 Maintenance and Usage 

The method employed by the operators of the SIX p1tches was brushing between 

2 and 4 week Intervals. Brushmg removes detntus from the playmg surface but 1f 

performed too frequently can lead to accelerated ageing. Some manufactures 

offer a rejuvenation package to extend the life of a pitch lt Involves a 

comb1nat1on of vacuum cleamng, carpet stretching and seam/lme (re)alignment. 

However, the effectiveness of these procedure IS unclear 

5.5 SITE INVESTIGATION AND LABORATORY COMPARISON 

To validate the laboratory analys1s a companson between the results obta1ned 

on-s1te (at the Loughborough Umvers1ty water-based pitch) and m the laboratory 

were analysed. Loughborough Un1vers1ty was chosen as the s1te for companson 

as 1t matched the construction specifications used m the laboratory. Furthermore, 

add1t1onal data had been obtained from Loughborough 1n relat1on to the Influence 

of water on the surface. Table 5 8 shows a companson between the s1te and 

laboratory constructions The carpet and shockpad samples were taken from s1te 

dunng construct1on and hence exactly matched 

The s1te at Loughborough Umvers1ty was tested m three conditions dry, match 

and saturated This was comparable to the laboratory data which were tested m 

four conditions dry, saturated, 20 m1nutes after saturation and 40 m1nutes after 

saturation The two extremes of dry and fully saturated were assumed to 

constitute the full range of play1ng cond1t1ons 

The results obta1ned from the 2.25 kg Clegg hammer suggest the outdoor surface 

IS stiffer, illustrated 1n F1gure 5 34. The reason for th1s difference may have been 

the usage of the Loughborough umvers1ty p1tch, the laboratory samples had not 

been used whereas the Loughborough p1tch had been subject to an estimated 

1300 hours usage (Table 5.6). Conversely, the AAB measured a higher force 

reduction on s1te, hence lower st1ffness Th1s may md1cate that the 1mpact 

behaviour of the AAB 1s different to the 2 25 kg Clegg However, as the two 

dev1ces have shown a strong relat1onsh1p for other test1ng 1t may 1nd1cate that the 

AAB IS more susceptible to temperature vanat1ons than the 2.25 kg Clegg 

hammer. The outdoor test1ng was done on three consecutive days 1n March w1th 

a temperature range of 4 6-8 4'C compared w1th 21'C ± 2'C 1n the laboratory 
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The ball rebound he1ght was lower on s1te than 1n the laboratory, these data are 

shown 1n F1gure 5.36. The 1mpact behav1our of the Loughborough p1tch may have 

changed s1nce 1ts rnstallation 1.e. loss of elast1c1ty from the shockpad and/or 

carpet p1le flbnllat1on/flattenrng). 

The rotat1onal tract1on was lower 1n the laboratory than on s1te. In the laboratory 

the tract1on was lower for all mo1sture cond1t1ons, F1gure 5.37 shows the 

difference. The carpet samples were unused and consequently may have st1ll 

had the wax coat applied dunng the manufactunng procedure. Hence, the 

rotat1onal tract1on results are lower 1n the laboratory 

5.6 Summary of Field and Laboratory Work 

Exam1nat1on of synthetiC turf p1tches w1th1n the f1eld combined w1th laboratory 

test1ng has enabled a more complete p1cture to be developed The quant1ty of 

water on the surface was found to have a s1gnrf1cant Influence on 1ts behav1our, 1n 

particular ball rebound he1ght (the water diSSipates the energy) and reduces the 

rotational tract1on ThiS ra1ses the ISSue of the watenng system and 1f a p1tch IS 

not correctly 1rngated pnor to play then 1t may behave different across the p1tch 

Furthermore, the speed at wh1ch a p1tch changes 1ts propert1es as 1t dnes from 

dra1nage and evaporation was found to be s1gn1flcant over a 20 and 40 m1nute 

penod. 

The difference between carpet types were 1dent1f1ed, the Nylon based carpets 

were found to produce more rotat1onal traction than the polypropylene carpets 

The carpet p1le was also found to reduce the he1ght of ball rebound by absorbing 

the energy of the ball dunng 1mpact. 

The 1mpact behaviour of the surface when measured w1th the AAB and 2 25 kg 

Clegg Impact hammer was dependent on the shockpad layer. lt was found that 

the p1tches evaluated w1th a relatively th1n rntegral system had a much higher 

stiffness than p1tches w1th an 1n-s1tu shockpad system The shockpad was found 

to 1mprove the 1mpact absorption propert1es of the surface. 

The role of the asphalt and layers below were not found to be as cnt1cal to the 

performance of the p1tch when measured w1th the current mechanical tests. The 

shockpad and carpet layers were more influential on performance 
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The follow1ng Chapter utilises the mformatlon gathered from the fieldwork of 

completed p1tches 1n 2004 and compares them to players perceptions (Chapter 

4). Th1s IS then used to formulate relationships between the mechanical and 

perceived behaviour of synthetiC turf p1tches for f1eld hockey. 
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Table 5.1 - Global charactenst1cs of the pitches constituent layers by dev1ce 

Pitch Layer 

Formation Sub-base Asphalt Shockpad 
Test Device 

Prima (300mm) Mean 28.1 MPa 28.8 MPa 109 8 MPa 561 MPa 

so 18.2 MPa 12.0 MPa 23.5 MPa 13.3 MPa 

cov 64.7% 41 6% 21.4% 23.7% 

N 24 38 50 58 

GDP Mean 12.0 MPa 22.1 MPa 139 9 MPa 

so 3.8 MPa 7.1 MPa 276 MPa 

cov 314% 32.0% 198% 

N 27 35 62 

Clegg 4.5 Kg Mean 11.91V 2811V 

so 4.51V 16.21V 

cov 37.6% 57.6% 

N 23 38 

Clegg 2.25 Kg Mean 236 61V 

so 23.61V 

cov 10 0 

N 50 

AAB Mean 38.39% FR 

so 274%FR 

cov 140% 

N 15 

Key: 

SD = Standard dev1at1on 

COV = Coeff1c1ent of vanat1on 

N = Number of test locations 
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Table 52 - Spatial characteristiCS of the Loughborough Umvers1ty p1tch const1tuent 
layers by dev1ce 

Test Device (mean) 

Pnma GDP Clegg 4.5 Clegg 2.25 
Pitch Row (MP a) (MPa) Kg (IV) Kg (IV) 
Layer 

Formation A 10.3 5.7 

B 20.9 9.2 14 8 

c 17 0 10.7 14.3 

D 430 17 2 13 9 

E 23.1 14.5 11.8 

F 26.3 11.1 98 

G 

Sub-base A 

B 39.2 25.1 17.6 

c 304 25.0 15.1 

D 25.1 24.5 14 7 

E 19.0 17.0 164 

F 294 18.4 41 9 

G 228 204 41.5 

Asphalt A 147.5 147.1 

B 104.8 169.3 

c 109.4 144.2 

D 110.9 138.8 

E 87.1 107.1 

F 139.2 

G 112.0 133.5 

Shockpad A 51.3 

B 609 9.7 2340 

c 586 2437 

D 65.7 9.8 2383 

E 460 211.2 

F 53.7 7.9 266.2 

G 53.2 221.8 
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Table 5.3- Global charactenstrcs of the sub-base and asphalt layers on-srte and rn 

the laboratory 

Site Box Laboratory Floor 

Device Sub-base Asphalt Sub-base Asphalt Reinforced Concrete 

Prima (MPa) 28.8 109.8 266.1 575 8 2524.8 

CIH (4.5 Kg) 28.1 39.3 

Table 5.4- Global charactenstrcs of the sub-base and asphalt layers in the laboratory 

Sub-base Asphalt 

Location Prima 4.5 kg Clegg Prima 

Mean 2661 39.3 575.8 

SD 775 4.1 103.3 
cov 291 10.4 17.9 
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-----------------------------------------

Table 5 5- The mean and COV for f1ve p1eces of test equ1pment on twelve 

carpeVshockpad systems on the laboratory floor and m the box 

Test Device/Method 

AAB (Force 2 25 kg Clegg 05 kg Clegg Ball Rebound 

Mean Reduction %) Hammer (IV) hammer (IV) He1ght (cm) 

P1tch System Lab Box Lab Box Lab Box Lab Box 

LUC 291 290 222.1 216 6 1441 141.5 31 5 31 8 

BVC 398 392 161 0 151 7 140 6 140 6 31 7 32 8 

LUC&6mm SP 46.3 46 3 144 0 1402 127.6 127 9 41 4 41.7 

BVC&6mm SP 51.7 524 1341 126 5 124.2 124.5 392 41 3 

LUC& 9mm SP 470 46 9 132 2 128 5 126.4 123 5 41 7 42.5 

BVC & 9mm SP 496 49 5 126 8 122 2 125.9 126 0 41 3 420 

LUC& 11 mm SP 53 2 52 5 120.7 116 3 128 6 126 3 441 45.1 

BVC & 11 mm SP 522 525 109 6 105.1 129 5 129 2 422 44.2 

LUC& 12 mm SP 565 563 117 5 111.7 121 5 119 7 447 46.2 

BVC& 12mm SP 61 3 61 6 972 934 116 4 113 8 452 47.3 

LUC & 20 mm SP 676 67.5 83 9 785 113 7 114.3 465 47.3 

BVC & 20mm SP 687 695 767 722 1084 106 0 445 46 8 

cov 
Pitch System Lab Box Lab Box Lab Box Lab Box 

LUC 26 58 31 35 3.7 42 26 16 

BVC 24 29 37 38 6.0 58 1.5 1.3 

LUC & 6 mm SP 27 44 48 52 3.4 35 1 6 1 1 

BVC&6mm SP 20 44 47 53 4.3 43 27 14 

LUC& 9mm SP 24 30 61 61 2.6 27 1 2 17 

BVC&9mm SP 33 49 49 50 4.0 38 1.5 1.7 

LUC& 11 mm SP 23 42 43 51 2.4 31 09 2.2 

BVC & 11 mm SP 26 38 78 84 2.4 29 1.0 1.5 

LUC& 12mm SP 24 33 67 71 50 53 1.7 1.7 

BVC & 12 mm SP 27 32 1 2 1 6 34 41 14 09 

LUC&20mm SP 25 35 60 63 3.7 44 21 09 

BVC &20mm SP 20 29 23 23 38 4.1 1.1 08 

Key: 
LUC = Loughborough Umvers1ty Carpet 
BVC = Belle Vue Carpet 
SP = Shockpad 
Lab= Samples tested d1rectly on the laboratory floor 
Box= Sameles tested 1n the ereeared box 
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Rotat1onal 

Tract1on (Nm) 

Lab Box 

31 4 31 4 

31 4 31 3 

31 3 308 

31 9 31.2 

31 6 31.0 

31.5 31.1 

31.6 30 9 

31.5 31 5 

31 9 31 4 

31 5 31 4 

31 2 31 6 

31.4 31.3 

Lab Box 

1.7 1 6 

1.1 20 

1 4 1 8 

1.1 2 1 

3.2 33 

1.4 36 

2 1 30 

1 8 20 

1.7 25 

1.7 20 

24 2.0 

20 30 



Table 5.6- A descnptlon of the construction spec1f1cat1on and details of the six p1tches 1denbf1ed for s1te invest1gat1on 

Loughborough Hlghfields Cannock Bowdon Belle Vue Old 
Unlversit:£ Loughtonlans 

Installation February 2002 December 2001 November 1999 October 2001 January 2002 January 1999 
FIH Accreditation Test February 2003 September 2002 January 2000 November 2001 July 2002 N/A 
Estimated Usage Per Week 1 50h/week 60h/week 55h/week 75h/week 75h/week 60h/week 
Est1mated Usage Smce 750h/1300h 1 020h/1680h 2310h/2915h 1350h/2175h 1200h/2025h 3120h/3780h 
Installation 2003/2004 testmg 
Mamtenance Programme Brush every 2 Vacuum once Brush once month Brush once month Brush once month Brush once month 

weeks week, Brush once 2 

month 
Rejuvenation none none none none none July 2003 3 

Construction Specification 
Sub-base 250 mm type 1 450 mm type 1 200 mm type 1 250 mm type 1 200 mm type 1 250 mm type 1 

aggregate aggregate aggregate aggregate aggregate aggregate 
Asphalt 40 mm base 40 mm base 40mm base 40 mm base 40 mm base 40 mm base 

25 mm weanng 25 mm weanng 30mm weanng 25mm weanng 25mm weanng 25 mm weanng 

Shockpad 

Type In-Situ & Integral In-Situ & Integral Integral ln·SitU Integral ln·SitU 
Thickness 15 mm 4 15 mm 4 Bmm 15mm 6mm 15mm 

Carpet 

Astroturf Europa Astroturf Europa Astroturf System Aquaturf Astroturf System EDEL Class1c 
System 5 5 

Nylon Nylon Nylon Polypropylene Nylon Polypropylene 
P1le Matenal 

P1le He1ght (mm) 12mm 12mm 11 mm 15mm 11 mm 13mm 
P1le We1ght (kg/m2

) 3 95 kg/m2 3 95 kg/m2 5 10 kg/m2 2 64 kg/m2 5.10 kg/m2 2 01 kg/m2 

Fabncabon Method Kmtted and Kmtted and Kmtted and Tufted Kmtted and Tufted 
Curled Curled Curled Curled 

Integral Pad Yes, 3mm Yes, 3mm Yes,Bmm No Yes,6 mm No 

1based on 1nformat1on from owner/operator. 2 used to be weekly but p1le started to show s1gns of wear 3 Carpet stretched and glued 1n place· 4 combmat1on of 
12 mm 1n·s1tu and 3 mm mtegral shockpad thickness 
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Table 5 7a - A summary of the data collected for all SIX s1tes 1n Apnl 2003 

Site 

LU HF CN BD BV OL 

Temperature (0 C) 8.3 95 104 88 104 12 6 

W1nd Speed (ms-1
) 

Test Method 

AAB 
Mean 62.4 63.7 46.5 53.1 47.8 51.3 

(FR %) 
so 30 3.3 39 32 2.1 4.6 

cov 48 52 86 60 44 90 
2 25 kg Clegg 

Mean 119.9 112.9 243.7 134.9 224.0 123.5 
Hammer (IV, gms-2

) 
SO 134 120 400 134 14 1 126 

cov 112 106 164 9.9 63 102 
0 5 Kg Clegg Hammer 

Mean 122.2 131.0 224.9 149.3 192.4 134.2 
(IV, gms-2

) 
so 126 82 359 16 78 93 15.8 

cov 10.3 62 160 1123 4.9 11.8 
Ball Rebound He1ght 

Mean 31.5 33.2 26.9 40.09 18.8 31.6 
(cm) 

SO 08 34 12 138 2.8 2.2 

cov 2.7 10.3 4.4 345 14.7 7.1 
Rotational Tract1on 

Mean 
(Nm) 

SO 

cov 
Ball Roll Distance 

Mean 14.6 15.4 16.2 14.9 13.6 13.7 
(m) 

SO 07 06 OB 1 7 1.2 1.4 

cov 49 37 50 11 6 8.5 10.5 
Key: 
LU = Loughborough Umvers1ty, HF = H1ghflelds, CN = Cannock, BD= Bowdon, BV = Belle Vue, 
OL = Old Loughtomans 
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Table 5 7b- A summary of the data collect1on for all s1x s1tes 1n March 2004 

Site 

LU HF CN BD BV OL 

Temperature (•C) 59 59 10.5 10 9 56 59 

Wmd Speed (ms'1) 1 8 46 22 04 1 6 1 1 

Test Method 

AAB 
Mean 60.4 61.8 43.6 55.5 45.4 52.7 

(FR %) 
so 30 38 1.7 35 2.1 42 

cov 50 6.1 40 63 46 79 
2.25 kg Clegg 

Mean 116.1 114.8 242.8 125.3 208.9 119.8 
Hammer (IV, gms.2) 

so 90 11.3 169 83 123 133 

cov 77 98 7.0 66 59 11 1 
0 5 Kg Clegg 

Mean 145.3 136.7 228.3 160.2 216.2 135.6 
Hammer (IV, gms'2) 

so 101 78 18 9 13.0 176 174 

cov 70 57 83 81 82 12 9 
Ball Rebound He1ght 

Mean 32.8 36.8 20.7 41.1 26.2 32.2 
(cm) 

so 24 32 52 10 07 22 

cov 72 86 250 25 28 68 
Rotational Tract1on 

Mean 31.4 32.6 28.8 25.4 31.1 28.2 
(Nm) 

so 09 21 18 10 12 17 

cov 30 66 63 38 38 59 
Ball Roll D1stance 

Mean 14.5 13.6 15.4 15.1 14.0 15.5 
(m) 

so 1 0 21 18 1.6 1.1 3.1 

cov 72 156 118 103 8.1 200 

o, (norlh} 1462 11 84 17 53 14 90 13 49 1412 

02(east} 13.70 1405 15 36 15 12 13 67 12 54 

D3(south) 14 76 18 12 14 01 15 58 15 98 15 07 

D4£west! 1528 12 07 15 09 15 06 13 75 19 21 
Key: 
LU = Loughborough UmverSily, HF = H1ghf1elds, CN = Cannock, BD= Bowdon, BV = Belle Vue, 
OL = Old Loughtomans 
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Table 5 8 - A companson between the construction spec1f1cat1ons on s1te and 1n the 

laboratory 

Loughborough Laboratory System A 

Layer University 

Sub-base 250mm 400mm 

Asphalt 65mm 60mm 

lnsitu 12mm 12mm 

Shockpad 

Carpet Astroturf Europa Astroturf Europa 

System 
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Figure 5.16- The mfluence of mo1sture measured by the 0 5 Kg Clegg 1mpact 

hammer on twelve carpet and shockpad systems m the laboratory 
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F1gure 5 17a - The Influence of mo1sture measured by the 2.25 kg Clegg 1mpact 

hammer on twelve carpet and shockpad systems 1n the laboratory 
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CHAPTERS 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MECHANICAL AND 

PERCEIVED BEHAVIOUR OF ARTIFICIAL HOCKEY PITCHES 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

ThiS Chapter discusses the relationship between perceived and mechamcal 

behav1our of artifiCial surface for f1eld hockey. The f1nd1ngs from Chapters 4 and 5 

are comb1ned together to establish a link between how the players perce1ve a 

p1tch plays and the mechamcal measurements taken on s1te by test equ1pment. 

Perceptions were elicited v1a a quantitative questionnaire. S1x p1tches were 

selected for companson and each was rated agamst four key play1ng 

charactenst1cs that were 1dent1fied from the f1ndmgs 1n Chapter 4. The four 

play1ng charactenst1cs were; ball rebound he1ght, underfoot gnp, surface pace 

and surface hardness To 1dent1fy a relationship w1th the perce1ved behav1our 

mechan1cal tests were used to evaluate each charactenst1c, these were ball 

rebound height, rotational tract1on, ball roll d1stance, AAB and the 2 25 kg Cl egg 

1mpact hammer. 

6.2 PITCH SPECIFICATIONS 

The s1x p1tches selected for evaluation were, Loughborough Umvers1ty, 

H1ghfJelds, Cannock, Bowdon, Belle Vue and Old Loughton1ans. Table 5.6 shows 

the construction spec1f1cat1ons, age, frequency of use and mamtenance 

programme for each p1tch. The s1x pitches can be group mto three pa1rs based on 

the slmJianlies between the1r construction spec1f1catlons; Loughborough w1th 

H1ghf1elds; Bowdon w1th Old Loughtomans and Cannock w1th Belle Vue. 

Loughborough and H1ghf1elds both have the same carpet system (Astroturf 

Europa) as do Cannock and Belle Vue (Astroturf System 5), these four carpets 

are all Nylon and manufactured by Astroturf. The rema1mng two pitches (Bowdon 

and Old Loughtonians) have polypropylene carpets. Cannock and Belle Vue 

have only an integral shockpad system compared w1th an Jn·SJtu system used by 

the other four pitches. 
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6.3 PERCEIVED DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE PITCHES 

Players perceptrons were elicrted for each of the srx prtches vra a questronnarre 

(Appendrx 3). 78 questronnarres were returned from a sample of 140 partrcrpants. 

The players were asked to rate each of the srx prtches on a serres of playrng 

characterrstrcs whrch could then be compared wrth the result obtarned at each 

srte vra mechanrcal tests. The playrng characterrstrcs were; herght of ball 

rebound, underfoot grrp, surface pace and surface hardness. Each characterrstrcs 

was scored on a scale of 1 to 7 and Table 6 1 shows the mean ratrng attributed to 

each prtch. The 1 to 7 scale was desrgned usrng descrrptors from the qualitatrve 

analysrs (rntervrew data) Analysrs of the results showed no rndrcatron of a 

drfference rn oprnron between male and female respondents or those from 

drfferent clubs or playrng posrtrons. 

Bowdon wrth a mean of 6.29 ± 0.85 was rated by players as the prtch wrth the 

hrghest ball rebound and Cannock wrth a mean of 1.73 ± 0 68 was consrdered 

the prtch with the lowest. Belle Vue was percerved to have the next lowest 

rebound height wrth a mean 2.12 ± 0.79. Cannock and Belle Vue have a srmrlar 

constructron specrfrcatron wrth an rntegral shockpad whrch may explarn the lower 

percerved ball rebound herght Frgure 6.1 shows the frequency in responses for 

Cannock and Bowdon The responses for Cannock are on the left srde of the 

hrstogram rndrcatrng the players percerved a 'low' ball rebound herght and 

Bowdon's ratrng rs on the rrght hand srde rllustratrng 'hrgh' percerved ball rebound 

height. 

There was little drfference rn oprnron between Loughborough (4.36 ± 1 39), 

Hrghfrelds (4 53± 1 37) and Belle Vue (4 37 ± 1 33) for the percerved amount of 

underfoot grrp However, the spread rn responses (illustrated by the standard 

devratron and Frgure 6 2) from the partrcrpants rndrcated there was a drfference of 

oprnron between the players. Bowdon (2.31 ± 0.76) and Old Loughtonrans (2 35 ± 

0 92) were percerved to provrde the least underfoot grrp whrch can be attrrbuted 

to therr carpet materral (polypropylene). Frgure 6 2 demonstrates the drfference in 

responses for Bowdon and Hrghfrelds. 

Bowdon and Old Loughtonians were consrdered the 'slowest' prtches wrth mean 

percerved values of 2 67 ± 1 20 and 2.41 ± 1.19 respectrvely. Thrs could be 

attrrbuted to the carpet materral (polypropylene) as the prtches wrth nylon carpets 
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were perce1ved to behave 'faster'. Cannock w1th a mean perce1ved rating of 5 55 

± 1.03 was perceived to have the fastest 'surface pace'. The range of responses 

from the players for Old Loughton1ans and Cannock are Illustrated 1n F1gure 6 3. 

Players perceived Cannock (6 50 ± 0 62) and Belle Vue (5.96 ± 0.80) as the 

hardest pitches. Th1s relates to the construct1on of the p1tches as these surfaces 

only have an mtegral shockpad. The players perce1ved Loughborough and 

Highf1elds as the softest pitches w1th a hardness of 2.23 ± 0.95 (Loughborough) 

and 2.15 ± 0.74 (H1ghf1elds). Both p1tches had the same shockpadlcarpet system, 

the S1m1lant1es between responses are shown 1n F1gure 6 4 

6.4 PITCH DIFFERENCES MEASURED WITH MECHANICAL TESTS 

Th1s sect1on prov1des a companson of the s1x p1tches from the 2004 s1te 

1nvest1gat1on. A full analysis of mechamcal behav1our IS presented 1n Chapter 5. 

However, th1s sect1on provides an overv1ew of the differences between the SIX 

p1tches. The eqwpment/tests used to compare each p1tch were, ball rebound 

he1ght, rotat1onal tract1on, ball roll distance, AAB and the 2.25 kg Clegg 1mpact 

hammer. Table 6 2 shows the mean and standard dev1at1on for each test on all 

SIX pitches. The testmg was conducted at each p1tch '1n game' or 'match' 

conditions. These cond1t1ons were ach1eved by a full 1rngat1on cycle pnor to 

testing followed by repeat 1rngat1ons every forty m1nutes until testing was fmished. 

Cannock (20.69 ± 5.17 cm) recorded the lowest rebound he1ght followed by Belle 

Vue (26 20 ± 0.72 cm). The highest ball rebound he1ght was measured at 

Bowdon w1th 41.11 ± 1.02 cm. The range of ball roll d1stance was between 13.57 

± 2.11 m (at H1ghflelds) and 15.53 ± 3.10 (at Old Loughtomans). The lowest 

rotat1onal tract1on was recorded at Bowdon 25.37 ± 0.96 Nm and Old 

Loughtomans next lowest w1th a measurement of 28.21 ± 1.68 Nm, H1ghf1elds 

(32.57 ± 2.14 Nm) and Loughborough (31.40 ± 0 95 Nm) measured the highest 

rotat1onal resistance. The force reduct1on of the s1x p1tches were evaluted w1th the 

AAB. Cannock and Belle Vue were measured as the st1ffest p1tches w1th force 

reductions of 43.62 ± 1.73 o/o and 45.37 ± 210 o/o respectively Loughborough 

(60.44 ± 3.00) and H1ghf1elds (61. 79 ± 3.80) were the least stiffest, these results 

were venf1ed by the 2 25 kg Clegg 1mpact hammer. 
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6.5 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PERCEIVED AND MECHANICAL 

BEHAVIOUR 

The playmg charactenst1cs were grouped together w1th the mechamcal test(s) 

that measured the1r behav1our. For each charactenst1c the followmg test was 

used, Height of ball bounce was measured by ball rebound he1ght, underfoot gnp 

was measured by the rotational tract1on dev1ce, surface pace was assessed by 

ball roll distance, and surface hardness was measured by the AAB and 2 25 kg 

Clegg 1mpact hammer 

Usmg the mean perce1ved and measured values the pitches were ranked for 

each of the four play1ng charactenst1cs from 1 to 6, 1 e. for surface pace the 

slowest p1tch would be 1 and the fastest p1tch would be 6 Table 6.3 shows the 

rankmg for each p1tch. 

6.5.1 Ball rebound height 

The radar d1agram (F1gure 6 5) Illustrates the relat1onsh1p between mechamcal 

and perceived behaviour for ball rebound he1ght The scale 1 to 6 represents the 

rank1ng order of the p1tches, the d1amond shaped symbol illustrates the measured 

rank1ng and the square shaped symbol corresponds to the perce1ved rank1ng lt 

shows that Cannock was perceived and measured to have the lowest ball 

rebound he1ght and Bowdon was measured and perce1ved to have the h1ghest 

ball rebound he1ght. Old Loughtonians was perce1ved to have the 51
" highest 

bounce he1ght but only measured as the 3"\ th1s represents a difference between 

the measured and perceived behav1our However, look1ng at F1gure 6 6 1! can be 

seen that the magmtude of difference between Old Loughtomans, Loughborough 

and H1ghf1elds IS very small and the standard dev1at1on of the results show cross 

over. On the graph each p1tch IS Illustrated by 1ts relevant symbol w1th an X 

(measured) and Y (perceived) error bar. The error bars represent one standard 

dev1at1on and show the amount of cross-over between p1tches 

The test for ball rebound he1ght IS sens1t1ve to what the players perce1ve The 

tests doesn't replicate what occurs m a 'typical' game s1tuat1on 1 e. the tests 

cons1sts of a ball dropped from a 1 5 m he1ght directly onto the surface. In a 

game the speed and angle of contact between the ball and surface w111 be very 

different from the test However, g1ven that the test (w1th the exception of Old 

Loughtomans) 1dent1f1ed the same rank1ng as the players then 1t must be 
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considered appropnate. An R2 of 0 89 suggests there IS a strong correlation 

between the two and further remforces the sJmJiantJes between perce1ved and 

mechamcal behav1our. The vanab11ity of the watennglirngatJon system can lead to 

different results. In Chapter 5 the Influence water had on the p1tch was 

highlighted and g1ven that the Jrngat1on systems are susceptible to wind the 

coverage of water may not be even F1gures 6 7a and b illustrate the watenng 

system at Highf1elds and show the uneven coverage of water after Irrigation. 

6.5.2 Underfoot Grip 

The perceptions of underfoot gnp match well w1th the mechamcal data for 

underfoot gnp Both the players and the tests Identified H1ghf1elds as the p1tch 

w1th the highest gnp w1th a mean score of 4 53 and 32 57 Nm respectively. 

Similarly, both Identified Bowdon as the p1tch w1th the least underfoot gnp. F1gure 

6.8 shows the rank1ng of the SIX pitches for perce1ved and mechamcal behav1our. 

The magmtude of difference between each p1tch IS illustrated 1n F1gure 6.9 which 

shows correlation of 0 85 (R2
). Loughborough, H1ghfields and Belle Vue are all 

perce1ved and measured very close to each other and all have a similar carpet 

type. Cannock which also has a Similar carpet was scored and measured much 

lower, however, this was likely due to the algae growth on sect1ons of the p1tch 

which reduced the measurement and perception of underfoot gnp, see F1gure 

6.10. 

The rotational tract1on dev1ce 1s not used by the FIH to evaluate field hockey 

pitches but based on these f1ndmgs 11 could be a valuable addition to surface 

classJfJcatJon. lt correlates well w1th players perceptions and 11 is sensitive to 

difference between p1tches as well as across pitches While the dev1ce may not 

measure b1omechamcally valid Information, 1ts use for mdexmg pitches against 

one another for the purpose of surface accreditation 1s considered appropnate 

The speed of movement, contact t1me and rotational force of a real human 

turmng are very different from the test dev1ce. However, g1ven that thiS Simplified 

test can measure what a player perce1ves then 1! IS cons1dered swtable. 

6.5.3 Surface Pace 

The perception of surface pace d1d not match what was measured by the ball roll 

distance. F1gure 6.11 shows the rank1ng for surface pace from the players 

compared With ball roll d1stance for each p1tch This suggests that the test IS 

inappropriate to 1dent1fy what players perce1ve. The ball veloc1ty does not match 
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that dunng a game Situation consequently the test may be measurmg the wrong 

parameters. The applicability of the test to determine surface pace IS limited The 

ball travels at a slow pace until 1! comes to rest. However, 1n the game of f1eld 

hockey the ball very rarely come to rest and travels at much greater veloc1t1es. 

F1gure 6.12 Illustrates the small spread m measurements between p1tches, from 

13 57 m at H1ghf1elds to 15.53 m at Old Loughtomans. The test appears to be 

relatively 1nsens1t1ve to surface properties compared w1th the mfluence of the 

wmd speed/direction. Also the spread m measurements for mechamcal data 

across each p1tch 1s large wh1ch could be a result of the wind or other extraneous 

vanables. 

In f1eld hockey the ball 1s often struck w1th a large force, unfortunately no data 

was found to evaluate the speed, direction or angle of impact between the ball 

and the surface. it IS clear than a full game analys1s 1s requ1red to 1dent1fy what 

shots are commonly played to identify 'typical' velocities and angles to help 1n the 

des1gn of a new test that would be more representative of players' perceptions 

and m-game act1ons. 

6.5.4 Surface Hardness 

The s1x p1tches were ranked 1n order of perce1ved and mechanical behaviour for 

surface hardness. Players perceptions for each p1tch were rated agamst the AAB 

and 2.25 kg Clegg hammer. The relat1onsh1p between perce1ved surface 

hardness and measured force reduction was exactly the same, all 6 p1tches were 

ranked 1n the same order for both, shown m F1gure 6 13. The magmtude of 

d1fference between each p1tch IS Illustrated m F1gure 6.14 and shows an even 

spread of p1tches demonstrated by an excellent R2 of 0 97. Th1s 1nd1cates that the 

AAB closely matches what players perce1ve and consequently measures what 

players perce1ve. 

The relat1onsh1p between perce1ved surface hardness and the 2.25 kg Clegg 

hammer IS Illustrated 1n F1gure 6.15. The Clegg matched well w1th the players 

perce1ved op1mons of the p1tches. All but two pitches were 1n the same order, 

these were Old Loughtomans and Bowdon wh1ch were the wrong way round. 

However, F1gure 6 16 shows the difference between rankmgs it can be seen that 

the surface hardness for Old Loughtomans IS lower w1th the Clegg than the 

players perceived. In Chapter 5 1! was highlighted that the 2 25 kg Clegg hammer 

may be mfluenced by the polypropylene carpets more than the Nylon carpets 
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Frgure 6 17 a and b rllustrate a close-up of the two carpet types and show the 

drfference in structure. lt can be seen that the pile rs wrder and consequently the 

2.25 kg hammer does not produce the same rmpact value. More energy from the 

rmpact maybe lost (drssrpated/attenuated) rn the polypropylene carpet prle than 

the Nylon carpet prle explarnrng the drfference between rts measurements and the 

AAB's. 

6.6 SUMMARY OF THE RELATIONS BETWEEN PERCIVED AND 

MECHANICAL BEHAVIOUR 

The arm of this Chapter was to evaluate srx water-based freld hockey prtches vra 

mechanrcal tests and players perceptions and from thrs rdentrfy relationshrps 

between the two data collectron methods to evaluate their surtabrlrty for prtch 

accredrtatron lt was found that ball rebound herght, underfoot gnp and surface 

hardness correlated well wrth the mechanrcal tests of ball rebound herght, 

rotatronal tractron, AAB and the 2.25 kg Clegg hammer. However, there was no 

obvrous relatronshrp between surface pace and ball roll drstance. 

The prtches were ranked rn order of percerved and mechanrcal behavrour and 

illustrated wrth radar dragrams to hrghlrght correlatrons. However, thrs drd not 

show the magnrtude of drfference between the measurements. 1 e the rmpact 

value of four prtches measured wrth the 2.25 kg Clegg rmpact hammer were very 

srmrlar and srgnrfrcantly drfferent from the other two prtches. A second method 

was used to rllustrate the magnrtude of drfference between prtches for both sets 

of data These frgures rllustrated the range of results to show how the drfference 

between prtches for both data collectron types. 

lt rs argued that some mechanrcal tests do not fully represent what a player or 

ball expenences dunng a game srtuatron and that to fully understand the 

mechanrsm of prtch behavrour test methods are requrred that srmulate rn-game 

condrlions. However, the results rn this sectron provrde venfrcatron of the tests 

that correlate well wrth players perceptrons. If the test measures what the a player 

(or group of players) percerve then rts appropnateness to compare and rndex 

prtches agarnst one another rs valrd. If a test method drd not match to wrth player 

perceptrons, for example, a test method identrfred a playrng surface as 'hard' yet 

a player percerves the prtch to be 'soft' then the valrdrty of the equrpment rs 

questronable 
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Table 6.1 - The perce1ved behav1our of s1x f1eld hockey pitches for each playmg 

charactenst1c 

Playing Characteristic 

He1ght of Ball Underfoot Surface Pace Surface 

Rebound Gnp Hardness 

Loughborough 4.01 ±0.76 4.36 ± 1.39 4.96±097 2.23±0 95 
H1ghf1elds 5 24±0 69 4.53 ± 1.37 5.09 :t 0.90 2.15±074 

.c Cannock 1.73 ± 0.68 2.76± 1.22 555±103 650±062 
0 - Bowdon i:i: 6.29± 0 85 2.31 ±0.76 267±1.20 2 73 ± 1.09 

Belle Vue 2 12 ± 0.79 4.37± 1.33 5.68±1.17 596±080 
Old Loughtonians 533±100 2.35 ±0 92 2.41 ± 1.19 3.94±0.97 

Note. each charactens!Jc JS scored on a scale of 1 to 7 

Table 6.2- The behaviour of SIX f1eld hockey pitches for each play1ng 

charactenstJc measured w1th mechamcal tests 

Playing Height of Underfoot Surface Surface Hardness 

Characteristic Ball Grip Pace 

Rebound 

Mechamcal Test Ball Rebound Rotat1onal Ball Roll AAB (%) 2 25 kg CJH" (IV) 
He1ght (cm) Traction (Nm) Distance (m) 

Loughborough 
32 84 ±2 37 3140±095 1455±1 05 6044±300 11606±899 

Hlghf1elds 
3679±315 3257±214 1357±211 6179±380 11483±1125 

Cannock 
2069±517 2878±182 1537±181 4362±173 242 79 ± 16 92 

.c 
0 - Bowdon i:i: 

4111±102 2537±096 1513±155 5555±348 12533±827 

Belle Vue 
2620±072 31 09±117 1398±113 45 37 ±210 20889±1235 

Old 
3216±220 2821 ±1 68 1553±310 5274±416 11976±1328 

Loughtomans 

*CIH - Clegg Impact Hammer 
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Table 6 3- The perce1ved and mechamcal ranking of each charactenst1c for all 

s1x p1tches 

Ball Rebound He1ght Surface Pace Underfoot Gnp Surface Hardness 

(Ball rebound height) (Ball roll d1stance) (Rotat1onal TractiOn) (AAB & CIH) 

Perce1ved Measured Percetved Measured Perce1ved Measured Percetved Measured 

Highest Highest Fastest Fastest Highest Highest Hardest Hardest 

BD BD BV OL HF HF CN CN 

HF OL CN CN BV LU BV BV 

LU HF HF BW LU BV OL OL 

OL LU LU LU CN CN BW BW 

BV BV BW BV OL OL LU LU 

CN CN OL HF BW BW HF HF 

Percetved Measured Perceived Measured Percervecl Measured Perceived Measured 

Lowest Lowest Slowest Slowest Lowest Lowest Softest Softest 

Key 

LU = Loughborough Umvers1ty 

HF = H1ghf1elds 

CN = Cannock 

BD= Bowdon 

BV= Belle Vue 

OL = Old Loughtomans 
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F1gure 6.1 - A histogram showmg the frequency of responses for ball rebound 

he1ght at Cannock and Bowdon 
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F1gure 6 2- A histogram show1ng the frequency of responses for underfoot gnp at 

Bowdon and H1ghflelds 
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Frgure 6.3 - A hrstogram showing the frequency of responses for surface pace at 

Old Loughtonians and Cannock 
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Frgure 6.4- A hrstogram showrng the frequency of responses for surface 

hardness at Loughborough and Hrghfrelds 
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Figure 6.5- A companson between mechanical and percmved ball rebound 

behaVIOUr 
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F1gure 6 6- The relat1onsh1p between measured and perceived ball rebound 
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Figure 6. 7a- The coverage of water on Highfields pitch after one full irrigation 

cycle (12 minutes) 

Figure 6.7b- The irrigation of Highfields water-based hockey pitch 
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Figure 6.8- A comparison between mechanical and perceived underfoot grip 
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Figure 6.10- Algal growth on the Cannock water-based hockey pitch (dark areas 

illustrate algal growth) 
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Figure 6.11 -A comparison between mechanical and perceived surface pace 
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Figure 6.17a - A close view of the Cannock carpet pile (Nylon) 
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Figure 6.17a- A close view of the Old Loughtonians carpet pile (Polypropylene) 
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CHAPTER7 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE 

RESEARCH 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

A rev1ew of the current knowledge of synthetic turf pitches for f1eld hockey 

highlighted the need to 1mprove understanding of their behaviour. Much of the 

literature rev1ewed d1d not focus on f1eld hockey surfaces and a lack of recent 

research has 1dent1f1ed gaps 1n knowledge 

Th1s Chapter presents the conclusions from the f1eld and laboratory 1nvest1gat1on 

of mechamcal behaviour, and the quant1tat1ve and qualitative data collection 

methods of perce1ved behav1our. Conclusions are also presented on the 

relationship between perceived and mechamcal behav1our. 

7.2 PERCEIVED BEHAVIOUR 

The aim of this research was to develop a SUitable method for eliciting player 

perceptions of f1eld hockey p1tches Usmg a qualitative approach f1ve d1mens1ons 

emerged as part of an 1nduct1ve analys1s, they were; Ball/Surface mteract1on, 

Player/Surface Interaction, P1tch Propert1es, Player Performance and Play1ng 

Env1ronment. A structured relat1onsh1p model was developed wh1ch for the f1rst 

t1me graphically represents how the base themes f1t mto the d1mens1ons and 

Illustrates mteract1ons between several d1mens1ons. 

The elic1tat1on of players perceptions 1dent1f1ed the1r preferred play1ng 

charactenst1cs for f1eld hockey p1tches. Although 1t was shown that the players 

have different requ1rements, the Ideal charactenst1cs from the majonty of ehte 

players were 1den11!1ed as a 'fast' p1tch w1th a 'low' ball rebound, 'good level' of 

underfoot gnp and an 1ntermed1ate surface hardness that was not too 'hard' or 

'soft' The two most Important charactenst1cs of p1tch behaviour 1dent1fled by the 

players were 'surface cons1stency' and a p1tch that was conduc1ve to 'skilful play'. 
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it IS clear that not all players will have the same 1deal requirements. This research 

has shown that at the elite level players are more concerned w1th the quality of 

play, fac11ity to demonstrate skill and w1nmng than the potential for discomfort 

and/or InJury dunng a game. 

7.3 MECHANICAL BEHAVIOUR 

Measurements from f1eld and laboratory mvest1gation ut11ismg test equipment 

have established that large difference ex1sts between p1tches and p1tch systems. 

The differences between p1tches have been attnbuted to thmr construction 

spec1f1cations and 1t has been found that the shockpad and carpet layers have 

the most s1gn1f1cant Influence on p1tch behav1our. Furthermore, the type of 

shockpad and carpet (matenal) have been found to Influence p1tch behaviour. 

The repeatab11ity and reproducibility of the test equipment was good Controlled 

laboratory mvest1gation and repeat testing on-s1te have validated the eqwpment. 

However, environmental conditions were found to have a large mfluence on the 

measurement of ball rebound he1ght, rotat1onal tract1on and ball roll tests. 

The amount of water on the surface has been shown to s1gmf1cantly mfluence 1ts 

behav1our. Ball rebound he1ght was found to be sens1t1ve to small differences m 

water on the surface. The umform1ty of the 1rngation systems at some pitches 

were observed to be poor and very susceptible to w1ndy conditions. 

A correlation was found to ex1st between measurements for surface hardness on 

some pitches w1th the AAB and 2.25 kg Clegg 1mpact hammer. The 2.25 kg 

Clegg, wh1ch IS eas1er to use, w1dely available and qu1ck, could be useful as a 

spat1al momtonng tool and to evaluate the cond1tion of a p1tch over t1me. 

The pitches tested appear to get harder w1th age, from the lim1ted data of two 

years, f1ve of the SIX pitches showed an 1ncrease 1n surface stiffness over a 12 

month penod. 
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7.4 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MECHANICAL AND PERCEIVED 

BEHAVIOUR 

The arm of thrs research was to establish the relatronshrp between players 

opimons and mechamcal test devrces for srx water-based freld hockey prtches. 

Four playrng characterrstrcs were rdentrfred for comparrson: ball rebound herght, 

underfoot grrp, surface pace and surface hardness. 

The drfferences between prtches were rdentrfled by test equrpment and players 

perceptrons. Correlations between ball rebound herght, underfoot grrp and 

surface hardness indrcted that the players rdentrfred srmrlar drfference to the test 

equrpment. However, the measurement of surface pace drd not correlate well 

wrth ball roll drstance. 

7.5 CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE 

Thrs research has rntroduced a method of elicrtrng players perceptrons of 

synthetrc turf freld hockey surfaces Players requrrements, preferences and the 

rmportance they percerve for drfferent playrng characteristrcs have been obtarned 

and the use of a quantrtatrve questronnarre has allowed each characterrstrc to be 

quantrfred and rts relatrve rmportance obtarned. 

The laboratory and freldwork has rdentrfred many factors that can rnfluence the 

behavrour of synthetrc turf prtches and a better understandrng of the mechamsms 

that influence prtch behavrour has been established. Understandrng of the role of 

each layer of the prtch and rn partrcular the shockpad and carpet layers has been 

rmproved. 

Players opinrons of srx world class water-based freld hockey surfaces have been 

obtarned and compared wrth mechanrcal test data. Thrs has shown that both 

players and test equrpment can establish drfferences between prtches and rt 

rernforces the validrty of both approaches. 

7.6 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

The focus of thrs research was on elite players and 'top quality' surfaces. The 

behavrour of prtches for lower standard usage rs strll unclear Water-based 

prtches are desrgned for elite use. However, at lower abrlity levels freld hockey rs 

played on sand based prtches lt rs consrdered trmely to evaluate how these 
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surfaces behave and 1n particular the role of the sand JnfJIIJn the carpet pile. How 

thiS mfluences both player and ball mterac!Jons, the umform1ty across the surface 

and other play1ng requirements need to be cons1dered. There are sigmflcantly 

more sand based and 3rd genera!Jon rubber crumb pitches 1n common usage m 

England and a better understanding of the factors that mfluence their 

performance IS considered essential. 

The methods used to Jnves!Jgate players percep!Jons could be mod1f1ed to elic1t 

percep!Jons from other sports and different ability players. Understanding the 

reqwrements of the end user IS key to the development of good quality p1tch that 

meet the1r reqwrements Though, the playmg reqwrements for all sports w1ll be 

d1fferent, the methodology developed 1n th1s research could be applied to other 

sports, and/or d1fferent ab11i!Jes of player Whether a beg1nner requ1res the same 

p1tch charactenst1cs as an elite performer or whether they have d1fferent 

reqUirements IS unclear at thiS t1me. 

lt is recommended that m future des1gn there 1s a consultation w1th the players 

pnor to a p1tch be1ng bwlt to ensure all of their reqwrements are met. A 

ques!Jonna1re could be designed that would help ident1fy what charactenst1cs the 

players reqwre from the surface and then a p1tch could be bwlt to match them. 

However, for th1s to work a SJgmfJcant amount of research 1s required to build a 

database of pitches w1th des1gn spec1f1ca!Jon and test results as a reference 

po1nt. 

Surface classlfJca!Jon or accred1tat1on IS essential for safety and performance. In 

that respect, deta1led biomechan1cal understandmg of human locomotion and 

complex cons1dera!Jon of matenal propert1es, wh1le essential for p1oneenng 

research, is not necessary for everyday sports surface analys1s. If a Simplified 

test can be used that closely matches what players feel or perce1ve then 1ts 

swtab11ity IS valid. However, th1s may not be appropnate for certa1n player surface 

1nterac!Jons as players may not perce1ve what may be best for them. For 

example, they may like the 'feel' or behaviour of a surface 1n respect of 1ts 

compliance or res11ience but they would not be consciously aware of potential 

damage be1ng done to the1r muscular-skeleto system. 

The rate of InJury of f1eld hockey players IS unclear as are the potential JnJunes 

caused by the surface. I! IS therefore recommended that a detailed 
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epidemiological study be undertaken to ascertain the occurrence of 1n1unes and 

the1r causes 1n relations to sports surfaces. 

A long-term study 1nto the Influence of agemg IS reqwred to establish how long 

(or 1ndeed amount of usage) a p1tch can performance to a satisfactory level Th1s 

should encompass the role of mamtenance and 1ts effect on p1tch behav1our. 

Momtoring at evenly spaced Intervals to determ1ne how the p1tches behaviour 

changes w1th t1me and usage 1s des1rable. 

The standard test methods are considered valid for indexing pitches; however, 

they are not appropnate to replicate the game play1ng scenano. The development 

of tests that can Simulate 1n-game actions IS requ1red to understand the1r 

behav1our. In f1eld hockey the ball IS struck w1th huge force, but unfortunately no 

data was found to evaluate the speed, d1rect1on or angle of Impact between the 

ball and the surface. it IS clear a full game analys1s 1s requ1red to 1dent1fy what 

shots are commonly played, and to 1dent1fy 'typ1cal' velocitieS and angles to help 

1n the des1gn of a more suitable tests 

Shockpads help to attenuate and reduce the force applied by the athlete to the 

surface to protect them from inJury However, 1t 1s unclear how the non-linear and 

repeated load1ng of many thousands of 1mpacts Will effect the longev1ty of the 

shockpad Consequently more detailed analysis 1s reqwred cons1denng the 

complex behav1our of the shockpad and factors that can Influence 1ts des1gn such 

as bmder content, b1nder type, rubber type, rubber grad1ng wh1ch could all have a 

s1gmf1cant Influence of the performance of the shockpad layer. 
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APPENDIX A 

INTERVIEW GUIDE 



Interview Guide 

Name: Date: 

Section 1: 
Introduction 

I would like to begin by thanking you for agreemg to participate 1n th1s 
mterview study. As part of th1s proJect between Loughborough Umversity 
and English Hockey we are talk1ng to national league standard hockey 
players, to determme their perceptions of numerous hockey pitches. 

I am going to use a mmi d1sc player to record the 1nterv1ew in order to 
obtam complete and accurate information, thereby makmg the interview 
process more efficient. The interv1ew will be recorded so that I w1ll be able 
to make a typed transcnpt for later scrutmy and reference. For th1s reason 
could you please speak clearly and 1n the direction of the m1crophone 
when respondmg. 

I would like to draw your attent1on to a number of points from the 
interview summary you received earl1er. It is your perception of the 
playing qualities of the p1tch that IS of mterest in this study. We want you 
in your own words to descnbe your thoughts and feelings about the p1tch 
and how important certam factors are to you. 

Th1s interv1ew will last for approximately 20 minutes. I would JUSt like to 
re-emphasise that your participation in this mterv1ew is entirely voluntary, 
and you are free to decline to answer any questions or to stop the 
mterview at any t1me. 

Do you have any questions so far? 

Section 2: 

Havmg just fin1shed a full match I would like you to descnbe your 
perceptions of the p1tch you have JUSt played on. Draw1ng spec1fic 
compansons w1th you home p1tch. 

Compare: 

Ball Interaction: 

Question 1: How did the ball interact with the pitch? 
Question 1.1: How much control did you feel with the ball? 
Question 1.2: How did you find dribbling the ball? 
Question 1.3: How did you find passing the ball? 

Additional Questions: 
1/. In companson With your own home p1tch, how would you descnbe the 
way 1n wh1ch the ball mteracts with th1s p1tch? 



2/. Are there any other factors about ball mteract1on that have come to 
m1nd by playmg on th1s pitch. 
3/. In comparison w1th your own p1tch, what are the similant1es and 
differences w1th regards ball mteractJon? 
4/. What factors do you prefer about how the ball mteracted on th1s pitch? 
5/. What factors do you prefer about how the ball interacts on your own 
p1tch? 
6/. Is there anything else about the way in which the ball Interacted w1th 
this pitch that you think is Important? 

Roll Distance Roll Speed Bounce Height 
Ball Fnction Ball Spm Roll Lme 
If mentioned ask for importance/ideal values 

Bounce Angle 
Consistency 

I would now like to turn to the way in which you, the player, 
interacted with the pitch. 

Player Interaction: 

Question 2: How did YOU feel on the pitch? 
Question 2.1: How did you find starting and stopping? 
Question 2.2: How did you find turning on the pitch? 
Question 2.3: How did you feel moving on the pitch? 
Question 2.4: How comfortable did you find the pitch? 

Additional Questions: 
1/. In companson w1th your own home pitch, how would you descnbe the 
way in which you interacted w1th this p1tch? 
2/. Are there any other factors about interaction that have come to mind 
by play1ng on this pitch. 
3/. In companson w1th your own pitch, what are the similant1es and 
differences with regards player interaction? 
4/. What factors do you prefer about how you interacted on this pitch? 
5/. What factors do you prefer about how you Interact on your own pitch? 
6/. Is there anythmg else about the way 1n which you interacted w1th this 
pitch that you th1nk 1s Important? 

Friction Traction Burn 
Grip Comfort In;ury 
If mentioned ask for importance/ideal values 

Pitch Issues: 

Question 3: What do you think of the pitch itself? 
Question 3.1: How well did the pitch play? 
Question 3.2: Did the pitch have any 'bad' parts? 

Shock level 

Question 3.3: Did anything interfere with you whilst playing the 
game? 



Question 3.4: Did you have any problems playing on the pitch? 

Pitch Evenness Pitch Consistency Imgation System 
Floodlights (if night) Location Stick/Surface 
If mentioned ask for importance/ideal values 

Section 3 

Dramage 
Pitch/Ball Colour 

Now I would like to ask you a few questions about your background and 
pitch preferences. 

Age: 

POSition: 

He1ght: __ _ Weight: __ _ F1tness level: ___ _ 

At what age did you start to play hockey? 

How often do you play hockey? 

Compared to the last few matches, how well did you personally play 
dunng this match? 

How much of the game did you play? 
What type of stick do you use? 
What type of shoes did you wear? 
How old are you shoes? 
Which is your favounte pitch m the league? (Why?) 
What are the pos1t1ve thmgs about the pitch? 
What are the less good thmgs about the p1tch? 
Which IS your least favourite pitch in the league? (Why?) 
Why don't you like it? 
Are there any positive aspects about the pitch at all? 
Do you have a ball (type) preference? 
To conclude the mterview I would l1ke to ask you about the interview 
1tself. 

Are there any other important factors about the pitch wh1ch we failed to 
discuss? 

D1d I lead your responses in any way? 

Have you any comments or suggestions about the 1nterv1ew itself? 

Are there any ways in which we could improve the mterv1ew structure? 

Thank you for helping out with this interview 



APPENDIX 8 

POSTAL QUESTIONNAIRE 1: PREFERENCES AND 

IMPORTANCE 



il LOugnomougn 
J University \(,SPORT ENGLAND 

A STUDY OF SYNTHETIC HOCKEY PITCHES 

Please Return Completed Questtonnaires to: 
ColmYoung 
Department of C1Vll & Bwldmg Eng1neenng 
Loughborough UruverS!ty 
Loughborough 
Letcesterslnre 
LE113TU 

Contact Information: 
C Y oung@lboro ac uk 
(01509) 263171 ext 4133 
07984497279 

11us questlonnrure ts part of a three-year smdy to mvestlgate the performance reqwrements for synthetlc turf 
pttches The determmatlon of perceptlons from elite level hockey players ts a vttal part of tlus smdy; therefore 
your part1ctpat1on ts gready apprectated It ts envtsaged that tlus questlonnrure will take approX11nately 10 
mmutes to complete, thank you for your nme. 

SECTION 1: PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Name Age 

Club Posttlon 

Shoe type, manufacturer and age 

St1ck type, manufacturer and age 

Have you suffered from any senous surface related lnJunes:> Yes D 

If yes, please 
g~ve det:alls:> 

Home Pitch Details: 

Pttch Type: Sand Based D Water Based D 

D 

NoD 

Carpet Matenal· Nylon D Polypropylene D Polyester D Don't know D 

Pttch Age: 

Addmonal Informatlon· 
(e g shockpad tluckness) 

SECTION 2: PREFERENCES 

Circle the number that best fits your preference. 

Question 2.1/. What height do you prefer the ball to bounce from the surface? 
Low, 

ball stqys 
low to suiface 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Hzgh, 

ball comes hzgh 
from suiface 
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Question 2.21. What speed do you prefer the ball to roll across the surface? 
Slow, Fast, 

ball rolls slowly 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ball rolls quzckly 
along the surface along the surface 

None, 
ball doesn't 

Spzn 

Slzppy, 
Lzttlegnp 

Extremely 
soft 

Question 2.3 I. What level of spin do you prefer for the ball on the surface? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Question 2.4 I. What level of underfoot grip do you prefer from a surface? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Question 2.5 I. What level of 'hardness' do you prefer from a surface? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

SECTION 3: IMPORTANCE 

Circle the number that best fits, in your opinion, the level of importance. 

Question 3.1/. How important is the bounce height of the ball? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Not at all Moderately 
Important Important 

Question 3.21. How important is the speed of the ball roll? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Not at all Moderately 
Important Inzportant 

Question 3.3 I. How important is the spin of the ball on the surface? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Not at all Moderately 
Important Inzportant 

Question 3.4 I. How important is the underfoot grip of the surface? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Not at all Moderately 
Inzportant Inzportant 

Question 3.5 I. How important is the hardness of the surface? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Not at all Moderately 
Important Inzportant 

Llts, 
ball spzns 

eastly 

Sttcky 
lots 

ofgnp 

Extremely 
hard 

7 
Extremely 
Inzportant 

7 
Extremely 
Important 

7 
Extremely 
Important 

7 
Extremely 
Inzportant 

7 
Extremely 
Inzportant 

Question 3.61. How important is the effect of the surface on the ability to perform skills? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Not at all 
Important 

1 
Not at all 
Important 

Moderately 
Inzportant 

Question 3.7 1. How important is the uruformity of the watering system? 
2 3 4 5 6 

Moderately 
Inzportant 

Extremely 
Inzportant 

7 
Extremely 
Inzportant 
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SECTION 4: RELATIVE IMPORTANCE 

T1ck the box that relates to the statement that you beheve IS the most important. 

Question 4.1/. Soft, slow pttch 

Question 4.21. Soft, fast p1tch 

Question 4.31. Slow, lugh bouncmg p1tch 

Question 4.4 I. Slow, low bouncmg pttch 

Question 4.5 I. Htgh bouncmg, shppy p1tch 

Question 4.61. Htgh bouncmg, gnppy p1tch 

Question 4.7 1. Shppy, abrasive pttch 

Question 4.81. Shppy, non-abras1ve pttch 

Question 4.9 I. Soft, lugh bouncmg p1tch 

Question 4.101. Soft, low bouncmg pttch 

Question 4.111. Slow, shppy p1tch 

Question 4.121. Slow, gnppy pttch 

Question 4.131. Soft, shppy p1tch 

Question 4.141. Soft, gnppy p1tch 

Question 4.151. Slow, abrasive p1tch 

Question 4.161. Slow, non-abras1ve pttch 

Question 4.17 1. Htgh bouncmg, abras1ve pttch 

Question 4.181. Htgh bouncmg, non-abrasive 
p1tch 

Question 4.191. Soft, abrasive p1tch 

Question 4.20 I. Soft, non-abrasive pttch 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Or 

Hard, fast p1tch 

Hard, slow pttch 

Fast, low bouncmg pttch 

Fast, lugh bouncmg p1tch 

Low bouncmg, gnppy p1tch 

Low bouncmg, shppy p1tch 

Gnppy, non-abrasive p1tch 

Gnppy, abras1ve p1tch 

Hard, low bouncmg p1tch 

Hard, lugh bouncmg p1tch 

Fast, gnppy p1tch 

Fast, shppy p1tch 

Hard, gnppy p1tch 

Hard, shppy pttch 

Fast, non-abrasive p1tch 

Fast, abrasive pttch 

Low bouncmg, non-abrasive 
pttch 

Low bouncmg, abrasive p1tch 

Hard, non-abrasive p1tch 

Hard, abrasive p1tch 

Please turn over for the last section. 
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SECfiON 5: PITCH PREFERENCES 

Question 5.1/. Wluch are your 3 favourite pitches m the EHU 

Question 5.21. What do you hke about each:> (e g consistency) 

11. 21. 31. 

Question 5.3 I. Wluch are your 3 least favounte pitches m the EHU 

Question 5.41. What don't you hke about each:> (e g poor dramage) 

11. 21. 31. 

Question 5.5 I. Please further elaborate on your answers or comment on any other pitch Issues not covered 
durmg tlus quesnonnatre:> (e g weather condtnons) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME WITH TillS STUDY. 
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APPENDIX C 

POSTAL QUESTIONNAIRE 2: PITCH SPECIFIC 

QUESTIONNAIRE 



Loughborougti 
University 

~ SPORT ENGLAND 

A STUDY OF SYNTHETIC HOCKEY PITCHES 

Please Return Completed QuestJ.onnatres to: 
Colm Young 
Department of C!Vll & Bwldmg Engmeenng 
Loughborough Uruvemty 
Loughborough, Letcesterslure, LE11 3TU 

Contact Information: 
C Y oung@lboro ac uk 
(01509) 263171 ext 4133 
07984497279 

11us questtonnatre ts part of a three-year study to mvesttgate the performance reqUirements for synthetlc turf pttches The 
detemunatlon of percepttons from ehte level hockey players ts a Vltal part of tlus study, therefore your partlopatton ts greatly 
apprectated It ts enVisaged that thts questlonnatre will take approxtmately 5 mmutes to complete, thank you for your tlme 

SECTION 1: PERSONAL INFORMATION 

Name Age 

Club Posttton 

SECTION 2: PITCH INFORMATION 

When was the last tune you played on the followmg pttches, tick the box that apphes. 

Loughborough Uruverslty 
Hlghfields (Beeston Hockey Club) 
Cannock 
Bowdon 
Belle Vue 
Old Loughtoruans 

Under 1 
week 

Under 1 ~ 

month 
Under 3 rUnderY year-' 
months 

SECTION 3: PITCH COMPARISON 

Cucle the number that best fits, m your opiruon, the way each pitch plays. 

He1ght of ball bounce 

Loughborough 

il•ghficlds 

Cannock 

Bowdon 

Belle Vue 

Old Loughtoruans 

Underfoot Grip 

Loughborough 

Hlghfields 

Cannock 

Bowdon 

Belle Vue 

Old Loughtoruans 

Speed of ball roll 

Loughborough 

Hlghfields 

Cannock 

Bowdon 

Belle Vue 

Old Loughtoruans 

Very lnw 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Very slrppy 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Very slnw 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 
2 

2 

uw 
···--l~- --
" -----3_~""- _,;_, 
-···· ~, ____ _ 

Average 
4 

l!, 
4 

Htgh 

'---~~?--~2 
*-"'""3·~ 
-~-"""'""""--~""'"""' 

Gnppy 
6 

6 

6 
6 

6 
6 

Very hrgh 
7 

7 

7 

7 
7 

7 

Verygnppy 
7 

7 

7 
7 
7 

7 

Very fast 
7 

7 

7 
7 
7 
7 
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Coverage ofwatenng system 

Loughborough 

Hlghfields 

Cannock 

Inadequate 
1 

1 

1 
Bowdon 1 

Belle Vue 1 

Old Loughtoruans 1 

Hardness of the surface 

Loughborough 

Hlghfields 

Cannock 

Bowdon 

Belle Vue 

Old Loughtoruans 

Very soft 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Overall surface consistency 

Loughborough 

High fields 

Inadequate 
1 

1 

Cannock 1 

Bowdon 1 

Belle Vue 1 

Old Loughtoruans 1 

2' 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 
2~ 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Poor 

=~-r~3-~~ ~~ ~ 
~,,.J:----

=-=-~3-" 
~ 3 

3 

-- .,.,...:3~' 
~~~d~'-'""'""'" 

Average Good 
4~-·~5"~ 

4 

4 

Average 

4 

Average 
4-

~ ... -~ 

--·r.·-: 
~~~~ 

5 

Hard 
5 

Good 

5~~-~ 

;; 4 ~ '- ~-;--~ 
-'-'-'"'""'"'""-'W."'""""'""'"""' 

~~~-~- r-- 4 ,..~c...,--

~~3---~----~4--~ 5 

SECTION 4: PITCH RANKINGS 

6 
6 
6 
6 

6 

6 

6 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

6 
6~ 

6 
6 
6 
6 

Excellent 
7 

7 

7 
7 

7 

7 

Very hard 
7 

7 
7 

7 

7 

7 

Excellent 
7 

7 

7 
7 
7 
7 

Rank the following pitches for each option between 1 and 6 t e for 'hezght of ball bounce' the pztch wzth the lowest bounce would be 1 and 
the pztch wzth the htghest bounce would be 6 

Loughborough 

Hlghfields 

Cannock 

Bowdon 

Belle Vue 

Old Loughtoruans 

Hetght of ball 
bounce 

LDwest = 1 
Hzghest= 6 

Un ootgnp Speed of ball ! Coverage of ~ 

Most Hppy = 1 ~~ roll ! watenng system~ 
Slowest= 1 ! Best= 1 

!),!fist Gnppy = 6, Fastest= 6 j lV"orst - 6 11 

c:l c:l 
C] CJ 
c::J c::J 
c::J 
CJ CJ 
CJ f:..J 

SECTION 5· ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Hardness of the ~~ surface tstency I 
Softut = 1 t= 1 

Hardest= 6 1 Worst ':L-... 
C] 
c:l 
C] 
C] 
CJ 
c:l 

If you have any conunents or suggestion about the contents and/ or structure of tlus quest:1onna1re please feel free to elaborate 
below 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME WITH THIS STUDY 
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